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THE HISTORY OF FRAMINGHAM
Over 13) years ago the Massachusetts public schools were
faced with the lact that their teachers were poorly qualified
for theii prof€ssion because of ignorance of methods and
subjcct Eatter. Consequendy, the children attending public
s€hools were acquiring an education far below the slandard
of private schools. To remedy this situation, a group of men
believing that society must olfer equal opportunity for devel'
opment to all its children form€d the Massachusetts Board of
Education in 1837 with Horace Mann as secretary. Th€ Board
of Educatiotr'i purpos€ was to establish public normal schools
for teacher training. The munilicient gift of Edmund Dwight
made podsible the founding of three such schools. Lexington,
thc aitc of tha lirst school, opened in 1E39 with Cyrus Peirce
as principal. In 1844, the school was moved to West Newton,
and then to its prcs€nt site in Framingham in 1853.
During the nineteeiltb century Framingham State Normal
School greatly influenced the development of normal schools
for Negrocs and Indians in the south. Ellen Hyde, class of
1875, taught at Harpton Normal Institute in Virginia for
thirty years. Booker T. washington, founder of Tuskegee
lnatitute it Alabama, lrequently visited Framingham. Here,
h€ was inspired to establish the Normal School Section of
Tuskegee with the help of his wife, Olivia Davidson, Framing'
ham class of 1881.
Until 1898 the school prepared teachers for the elementary
gxades only, but during that year the Mary Hemenway School
of Domestic Science in Boston was anneied. In 1920 the
Vocational Department was added by the Federal Board of
Vocational Education.
In 1932, the Massachusetts Legislature extended to the
normal school the privilege of granting B.S. degrees upon
completion of a prescribed four-year course, thus making ail
Massachusetts normal schools State Teachers Colleges. In
1960 the Legislature authorized granting of the B.A. degree
and our school officially became known as the State College
at Framingbam. ln the fall of 1962 Framingham welcomed the
first group of students in Liberal Arts In the fall of l9g men
wer€ admit(ed as commulers to all departments excePt home
economics.
The enrollment for this year witl be approximately 2975
students.
Moy Hall, named for Miss Abbie w. May, who was chairman
of the board of visitors in the 1880's, was the main classroom
and admidistralion building prior to the opening of Dwight
Hall, It was opened in September, 1889, and dedicated in
June, 1890. The first floor was used then primarily as a prac_
tice school. In 1898 the Mary Hemenway Household Art
DeDartment was added to this building ln September 1962
wh;n Hemenway Halt opened, th€ History and English depart-
ments moved toMaY Hall.
Hemenway Hall, named for Mary Hemenway who was in
large measure responsible for the present Department of
Home Economics at Framingham, was opened in September,
1962. Other departments now located in this building include
the sciences and mathematics, and art.
Henry Wh;ttemore Librg4, opened ils doors !o Framingham
students during the 1969-70 academic year. lt presendy
homes 1m,000 volumes, 750 serials and receives eiSht daily
newspapen. In addition to excellent library facilities' the li_
brary also accommodates Music, Language and Instructional
Media Departments. Hours: Monday-Friday: 8:00 A.M.'11:00
P.M.; Saturday:9:00 A.M.-5:00 P.M.; Sunday: 1:00 P.M.-
tt:00P.M.
Peirce Hall, nsmed alter Cyrus J. Peirce the first principal of
the first State Normal School in America, accommodates one
hundred and ten women oI all classes. Here also is the resi
dence dining room.
Eorace Mann Hatl, named for Horace Mann, educator and
fath€r oI th€ normal school movement in oul country' was
built in 1920 to replace old Normal Hall which had burned.
All classes are represented in this women's house.
Cmcker Hatt, a women's resident named aftel Miss Lucre'
tia Crocker, an outstanding leacher and the firsl woman lo be
aDDointed supervisor of the Boston schools. was built in 1886
tobe used aaa residence. On Christmas of the following ;ear
BUITDINGS AND TANDMARKS
The Entrance to the College Grounds
The Henrj Whittemore Memoial Gate, at the entrance !o
the Campus, was given by the Classes of l9l?, 191E, and 1919,
and named lor Mr. Whittemore, Principal of the Framingham
Normal School from 1898 to 191?.
Dv)ight Ha , the administration and classroom building, is
named for Edmund Dwighi of Boston, who by his munificient
gift made it possible for Hoaace Mann to slart the State Nor-
mal Schools in Massachuserts.
the hall was parrially destroyed by fire. lt was later repaired,
enlarged and remodeled, and lhe new Crocker opened to the
Junior Home Management Group on March 4, 19.10. With the
opening of Foster Home Management Center, Crocker Hall
was totally a Womens Residence. ln 1973 it was used for
administrative of f ices.
Ma in F. O Connor HaL bujlt in 1959 and named in honor
of the president who served from 1936-1961, is a combined
student union and residence for 210 women. O'Connor Hall
also houses a commuter cafeteria, snack bar, game room,
lounges, TV room, study hall, and guest rooms. The Student
Government Association offices and the publications suite are
located in rhis hall.
Dorotht Larned HaI, a six-floor women's residence, named
in honor of Dorolhy Lamed, Dean of Women from 1944{1,
was opened in September 1968. In September 1973 it was used
for co-ed housing.
James D. LinsleJ HaI, named in memory ofJames D. Linsley,
History department, 1967-1970, was opened during the l97l-72
academic year and accommodates 150 men.
Foster Home Mandgement Center, named in honor oI Sluart
C. Foster, for many years Chairman of the Chemistry Depart-
ment and closely associaled with the Home Economics
Department. offers apartment style living accommodations
for those women studenls involved in the Home Management
Practicum. A rnaximum of twenty'four students living in the
several aparlments may be involved in any eight week period.
Ecumenical Center on Maynard Road, formerly the Seventh
Day Adventist Church, opened as the College Ecumenical
Cenlerand Lecture Hall in December of 1970.
The Corinne Hall Tov.ers. a four-house residence complex,
accommodates women sludenrs in lhirty-rwo suites of thirteen
srudents pcr suite. It is named in honor of Corinne Halt, a
forrner Home Economics teacher at Framingham State Col-
Iege. The residence opened in September 1973.
"FRAMINCHAM TOMORROW"
Framingham State College is a rapidly expa$ding irampus
and the following are lacilities that will be available in the
near future:
Home Economics and Science Addition. . . . . . . . . . . l9'7 4
COLLEGE HYMN
Dear Framingham, thy childrenaround thee eather:
Our vows ol love to the" we pledgp dnet.-
Unfailing font of hope and jo)t forever,
We shall proclaim our homage to !ou.
Though countless lears to all afosteing nothel.
Thy bounteous blessing poured on age and louth;
Our suppliant pra),er till time our chain shall sever
Will erer be, "Live to the Trath."
IYoldr ,]r MARTIN F. O'CONNOR
Tune: "Finlandia"
ll
OUR CREED
We beliere-in the Framingham Srate College and in its
motto "Live to the Truth."
We beliew in a spirit of loyalty to our teachers, classmates,
and friends;
in a spirit of cooperation and sportsmanship in
the classroom, on the athletic field, and in all
other activities.
We belieye-in courtesy at all times, and a consideration for
righrs and prir ileges of othersi
in true and generous comradeship and mutual
helpfulness that insure rhe well-being and ad-
vancement of the individual and the group.
We belie|e-it a high standard of scholarship, intellectual
integrity, and thoroughness in all our undertak-
Ings;
in making diligenr search through our contacts
with people and books after the besr that life
has to offer.
We bele)'e-that an horest ard consistent deyotion to these
ideals will so develop us as to give us "the good
life" and suslain and build traditions for our
college.
t2
WELCOME TO ENTERING STUDENTS
It is good to know that you
have selected Framingham for
yourcollege. and I am Slad lhat
we were able to accept you as
a member of our student body.
It is a pleasure for me to bid
Ahead of you lie the splendid
opportunities whicb are pafl of
a college steeped in tiadition,
attuned to current develop-
ments, and alert to the needs of
the future. Framingham is a
co[ege expanding physically and broadening academically as
it s€€ks to provide a quality educatioD for increasing numbers
oI qualilied students. Here you will have the opportunity to
develop intellectually, socially, and professionally. Only you
can determine how w6ll you capitalize on the opportunilies
which are yours for the taking.
I hope that all students will not only slrive for individual
growth but will join together with faculty and administration
in working for the common betterment. All of us stand ready
to help you work tor your own good and that of the college,
but the ultimate degree ol your success will depend upon you
younelf.
I look forward to having you with us, and I hope that here at
Framingham you will achieve your goals successfully.
DR. D. JUSTIN McCARTHY
GAIL E. COSGROVE
Executiw Vice-President
Under the direction of the
President. the Executive Vice-
President is responsible for the
total operation and coordina-
tion of the college community.
The Execulive Vice'President
also acts in place of the Presi
dent during the President's
absence from campus.
VINCENT J. MARA
Academic Dean
The Academic Dean is the
chief academic officer of the
college responsible for all scho-
lastic matters including curric-
ulum, faculry, and student
academic affairs. The main-
tenance of the academic ex-
cellence of the college is the
main concern of this office. I
welcome questions. comments,
and suggestions relative to any
cademic area irom any Fram-
ingham sluden(.
DENNIS C. GOLDEN
Dean ol Students
In the Office of Student Serv-
ices. emphasis is placed on the
needs and aspirations of stu-
dents. Continual efforrs are
madc (o help you individually
and in groups, to take full
advantage of the many edu-
cal;onal opportunities offered
wilhin lhe College community.
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May I, as a representative of
the more than 9,000 Framing-
ham State College alumni, wel-
come you, the members ol the
Class of 1978!
The Alumni Association is a
vital, enthusiastic. growing or-
ganization whose members are
scattered throughout the world.
Addresses are kept current in
the Alumni Office, and gradu-
ates are conhcted and in-
formed regularly of campus
changes and improvements, and of alumni news, via the Asso,
ciation's quarterly publication, the .6crro.
The Association's headquarters is located in Alumni House.
42Adams Road (to the rear of Oconnor Hall). Its mailins list
is the basis for close conract, resulting not only in inrereir in
the College but in a generous contribution program to the
alumni fund. This fund, made possible by an Annual Giving
Carnpaign and administered by officers elected by the mem-
be$hip, independently supports the Alumni Office and irs
small staff, the newsletter and other mailings, and makes pos-
sible a yeady gift to the College by which items, nor provided
for in the State budge( (certain fumishings, iibrary equipmen(,
and various addenda) are Durchased. Contributions of alumni
have made possible the E en Hyde and the Dr. Martin F.
O'Connor Scholarship Funds, available to all students.
Close rapport between the Alumni Association and under-
graduates is established and maintained. Meetings with sru-
dent groups, and opportunities accessible to the student body,
serve to make all aware of the concern of the Alumni Asso-
clatloll.
Whether they are alurnni or studenls, all are urged lo keep in
touch with the Association, as its staff is eager and willing to
share knowledge and resources with those who knock at the
door of ,A.lumni House.
LEONA S. BRITTON
(Mrs. John J. Brirton)
Dnecbr of Alumni Affairs
To the Class ol 1978:
_ 
[r is my plea\ure rLr $elcome ]ou lo Framingham State onbehalt of the Srudenr Ct^ernmenr Associario;. I sincerely
hope that your four years here will be valuable to you not onli
in fulure career opportunities but also in your own person;lgrowo.
. 
You are€nrering a situation which will have grear rmpact on
Ihe rest o[ ]o.ur trfe. Friend\ you mal,e wi hopefu yte life-
long lriends. You *rll meer many differenr people from differ-
ent backgrounds, yet now you will have a common bond be,
tw€en you because you chose to come to Framingham State,
. 
Hopetulll 1ou will develop a prrde for both your class and
lhe school bur lhi\ will depend grearly upon your willingness
to create meaningful changes and you as an individual.
I *i:h 1ou rhe hest of lucl in a aining ]our goals and all ol
us In 5rudenr Coternment lool furward lo meeting you and
helping if we can.
Again, welcome ro Framingham Sute.
Sincerely
ANN E. NELSON
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION 
.
TXTCUTIV[ OFFICERS
President Ann NelsonVicePreident.. 
.. James Steele
Rerording Secretary..... Tricia Nosek
State Cottege Coordihdtor 
. Karhy RoganTreasuret 
.. Joyce Moaquin
AU CoUege Trea.\uret 
. Kirhy Kim-bal
Judiciarl, Boa , Chiel Justice Cheryt Cooper
Honor Coun..il Chlirman. . 
. Cinny Footit
Student Union Actirities Chairman Frei Daley
Special Programs Chairman. . .. 
. John Christensen
S.G.A. Adrisor 1974-1975 
. . Dr. Chase
S.G.A. Adri$r 1974 1975 Dr. Rosenbaum
IHT STUDTNT SENATT
Class of 1975 Class ol 1976
Arthur Arpin Denise Babin
Liz Gibbons Gar_v BartonPhilNicholson CindyBurns
Kathleen O Riellv John Cutlen
Kathy Sullivan Barbara Donovan
Amy Yanni
SINATORS.AT,LARCT
Dannv Aheam
Linda Briggs
John ChrisrenseD
Diane Congdon
Ken Desilets
Valentina FerrBra
Sandy Flercher
Fred Lovenstein
Pa(ty Maclnnes
Lisa Mara
Clas.\ of 1977
Donna Bourassa
Joan Czarnowski
Richard cilgallon
Ann Martin
Julie O'Mara
Donna Schmidt
Jane Mitchell
Marty Moran
Patrick Paradis
Marty Rowilz
JoAnn Rubino
Mark Sewell
Karen Skoog
Laurie Tessier
Pat Woods
Reggie Zlogar
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Student Government Association
Framingham State College
Framingham, Massachusetts
CONSTITUTION
- 
f,Ve, the students of Framingham State College, Framingham,
Massachus€tts, in our desite to further the interests of our
college and to assum€ our responsibilities as its student body,
hereby orgarize ar Association for self-government.
AR'rICLE l,Name
The name of the Association shall be the Student Govern-
ment Arsoci&tion ofFramingham State College.
ARTICLE lI 
-Parpore
The purpose oI this Association shall be to encourase
responsibilly and cooperarion in democratic \clf-Aorernmeir.
to form an official body for expressing lhe judgmenrs ot the
sludents and directing lhe activities and ma ers of aeneral
student intercst: ro promole full understanding and ciopera-
tion among the students, the faculty, and the administration
in order toluther the welfarg 6;169 
"o11"t..
AR'f ICLE t\ 
- 
Membe rship
The membership of this Association shall consisr of alJ
undergraduate students (full and part-time) a( Framingham
State College.
ARTICLE Iv-Srrucr'.e
The Sfuden! Govemment Association shall be divided into
three branches: 
€recutiv€, legislative, and judiciat.
ARTICLE V-Exaca tive B ranc h
Sectrbn 1. Membership
The members of the Executjve Branch who shall be called the
Executive Council shall include:
l9
i
!I
a. President
b. Vice-President
c. Recording Secreiary
d. State College Coordinator
€- Treasurer
f. All College Treasurer
Section 2. ElecLion
All members of the Council shall be elected in the spring.
Sectfur 3. Duties of the Executiv€ Council
a. The President shall:
(1) call and preside over all meetings of the Association,
the Executive Board, and the Student Senate.
(2) vote in the Student Senate in case of a tie.
(3) represent the Association on all public occasions.
(4) have the power to formulate new committees and
appoint the chairman.
(5) appoint student members to the Athletic Council of
Framingham S(ate College.
(6) apryint student members lo fbe Schola$hip Com-
mittee of Framingham State College Council.
(7) be a member of the advisory commission to the Board
of Trustees of the Massachusetts state colleges.
(8) be a member of the executive board of the United Stu-
dent Governments of the Massachusetts state colleges.
(9) appoint s(udent membe6 to the Student Affairs Staff
Committee upon request of the Dean of Students.
(10) present the activity fee and athletic fee to the student
body at an all-college assembly.
m 2l
(ll) submit any action to the student body requiring the
atteotion or approval of the faculty Council to the
chairman of said council and receive from him anv
action of lbe facully council requiring the artention Lrr
approval of the SGA.
(12) review the jobs of the elected or appoinred officers
to SGA and make recommendations for imDrovemeni
or r@odrmend to the Studenl Senate the removal of
the officers or members who are not performing their
iobs rdequately.
b. Thc Vice-President shall:
(l) asudre the duties ol the President in his absence or in
the event of his inability to perform his duties as
President.
(2) serve at the President's discretion as an ex-officio
memlter of any committee oI the Student Senate.
(3) assist the President at the President's discretion.
c. The Recording Secr€rary shall:
(l) kcep the minutes oI th€ Studenr Senare and the Ex-
ecutive Board.
(2) distribute to the Student Senate members the asenda
as drawn up by rhe Executive Board at least toui days
prior to the Setrate meeting.
(3) maiDtb'r,n attendahce records for all Sfudent Senate
meeartrgs.
(4) maintain an active file of all measures passed bv the
Executive Board and the Sludent Senate._
(5) keep a joumal ol the Studenr Senate proceedings and
publish said journal.
(5) record minutes of every all-college assembly to be
published and posted.
d. The Treasurer shall:
(l) b€ responsible for the futrds oI the Association.
(2) make all disbursements approved by th€ President.
(3) make a report of the financial conditions of the treasury
when€ver requested to do so by the Executive Board
or the Student Senate.
(4) can at his/her discretion appoint an Assistant Treas-
urer 1o assist him/her.
e. The State College Coordinator shall:
(1) b€ responsible for presenting the v;ews of other state
colleges whenever he deems necessary.
{2) keep an active f;le of all activities on olh€r state college
campuses.
(3) keep other state colleges informed of pertinent activ-
ities of the Association.
f. All College Treasurer
1l) to transact all business in respect to all class and club
(2) to keep records of all transactions involving monies
collected frorD the student activity fee as well as class
and club accounts,
(3) sball be appoint€d by the S.G.A. president with the
approval of (he Executive Council
Secllon 4. In the event that any office, other lhan that of the
President, becomes vacana, a general election shall be held
and a new officer el€cted.
.t?c/ion {. Recallof the l-\eculi!e Counc
a. The Student Senate shall have the power to recall any
member of (he Executive Council. A petition signed by
the majority of those eligible to elect the officer and ap_
proval of two thirds of the total membership of the Student
Senate shall be necessary for such recall.
b. Any member of the Executive Council who misses more
lhan three meetings of the Executive Board, without the
22
exp_ressed approval of the Student Government president,
shall be consid€red recalled from his office and a new
olficer el€cted.
ARTICLE VI-Ieg,r,la tive Branc h
Sectibn 1. Membership
a. Member$ of the l,egislative Branch who shall be called
Senators shall include:
(l) 6 Senators from each oI the undergraduare classes.
(2) 20 Senators-at-large.
b. The Presidents of che undergraduate classes shall be non-
voting ex-officio rnembels of the Student Senate.
Section 2. Electiorr of Senators
a. The Senalors froD erch undergraduate division shall be
elected lor Ihe following academic year at the same rime
that class officers are elecred.
b. Setators at large shall be elected for the following aca_demic year by April 30, as scheduled by the Siudenr
Govemment Association Election Commrttee.
.tect on L Senate Pr(rcedures
a. There may be a meeting of the Student Senate each week
of the school year.
b. The President of the Association shall serve as presidenl
of lhe Senate and shall be rhe only member of rhe Execu-
lrve Lounc lo have a vote in lhe Senate. He shall vote
only in the event rhat the Senate is equally divided.
c. Special meetings of the Student Senare may be called ar
the discretion of the president of the Studeni Governmenr
Association. The titne, place, and business to be taken up
at these meelings shall be posred on rhe SCA hulleti;
Doaro and on the main bullelin board in peirce Hall ar
least one day-prior to the meeting. No meering shall be
considered valid unless this proced;re is followed.
d. Separate meetings of the Student Senate and of the Faculty
Advisors may be held at either's discretion.
e. For the transaciion of all official business in the Student
Senate, all/cthirds membersbip shall corsfilule a quorum'
f. All Student Sena(e meelinBs shall be open to the public.
g. The President of the Senate may appoint a standing parlia-
mentarian prior to the first meeting of the Senate
h. Senate meetings shall be conducted according to Robert's
Rules of Order.
i. dll business necessitating a motion shall be submitted to
the Recording Secretary of the Senate at the Executive
Board meeting at which the agenda for the next Senate
meeting is delermined.
j. The Senate may determine the rules of its pr(rceedings and
with concurrence of two-tbirds of lhe Sen"tors present
expel anyone judged guilty of disorderly behavior so as to
otlstruct Senate proceedings.
k. Any bill tabled by the Student Government Association
Senate at a Senate meeting that has not been removed
from the table after 6 school weeks following its original
table shall be considered defeated unless otherwise
extended by the Student Governmen! Association Senate
,tecton 4. Powe6 of the Senale
a. All legislative powers herein granted shall be vested in a
Studenl Senate which shall promot€ the welfare of the
Student body.
b. The Student Senate shall approve. under the provisions
of law, the distribution of all tunds originating from the
Student Activity Foe as recommended by (he Student
Faculty Budget Committee and may make such approPria-
lions from the general reserve as it deems in the best
interest of the student body. The requesl for the apPra
priations must coroe from a mernber of the Sludenl Serate
or one student, representing the organization or club re'
questing the aPProPriation.
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c. The SGA Senate may, if it is found that an existing organ-
ization does not continue to fulfill its purpose, revoke its
constitution by twathirds vote of the Senate.
S"crfu,5. Duties of rhe Senate
a. Scnators shall aateod all meetings of the Student Senate
and may not miss more than three scheduled meetings perycrr without the expressed permission of the Student
Govemment Association President or Vice-president.
b. Scaarors slall submia cieir class schedule cards to rhe
Secr€tary of the Student Govemment Association durins
the liBt weck of each semes(er. Senators will be assienei
aod Dusl attend Dot less thaD one scheduled oftice houi oer
week and may nol miss tr|ore than rhree assigned hours
per year without the express permission o[ t-he Studenr
Gov€mment As$ociation President or Vice-President. Stu,
dent Teachers may be ercus€d from office hours.
c. Each setrator must serve on at lenst one oI the student
Covemment Association Committees.
Section 6. Recall oI th€ Legislative Brancn
a, Any Senalor may be lecatled by a petition signed by the
majority of the group eligible ro elecr him. Such petirion
shall b€ presented to the President oI the Student Senale
lor funher action. A two-thirds vote oI the entire rnember-
ship oI the Senate shall b€ necessary to recall a Senator.
b. Any Senator missing more than tbree Student Senate
meetiargs without tbe expressed permission of the Resident
of the Senate shall be considered recalled and a new Sen-
ator elect€d if the recall occurs in the lirst semester; if the
rccall occurs during the second semester the Ptesiden(
shall appoint a ncw Serurtor with the approval of the
Exccutiv€ Board.
c. Any S€nator serving as a tuembet of the executive board
may be recalled from the executive board with two-thirds
consent of the entire membershiD of the Senate.
Section 7. Recall of Malor Officers
a. Any Major Office Holder may be recalled by a peririon
signed by the majority of th€ group eligible to elect him.
Such petition shall be presented to the President of the
Student Senate for further action. A two-thirds vote of
the entire membership of the Student Senate shall be
necessary to recall a Major Office Holder.
Sectlbn 8. Every bill which shall have passed the Studen(
Senate shall, before it becomes official, be presented to the
President of the Student Government Association: if he
approves, he shall sign itt if nol, he shall return it with his
objections to th€ Senate who shall enter th€ objections at
large in the minutes and proceed to reconsider the bill. If.
after reconsideralion, the bill is approved by two-thirds of the
Senate, it shall become official. If any bill shall not be returned
to the Student Senate by its nexl official meeting after being
presented to the President, the same shall become official as
if lhe President had signed it.
Sectron 9. The Executive Board of the Senate
a. There shall be an Executive Board of lhe Student Senate
whose members shall be the Executive Council and one
member from each class elected from lhe Student Senate.
b. The President of the Senate shall be the presiding chair-
man of the Executiv€ Board.
c. The Execulive Board mu$t have a meeting called by the
President of lhe Senate at least onc€ a month.
d. When maxers arise that warrant immediate action and the
Student Senat€ cannot be assembled, the Executive Board
shall be empowered to vote in behalf of lhe Studenl Senate.
e. One-half plus one of the voting membership of lhe Execu-
tive Board shall constitute a quorum.
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f. The Executive Board shall prepare a budget for the folbw
ing academic year. subject to approval by the majorily of
the Student Senate, prior to the firsl meeting of the
Stud€nt-Faculty Budget Committee-
g. If any rnember of the Executive Board is not presenl al a
meeting, he shall forfeit his vote.
h. The other duties of the Executive Board shall be:
(l) to elect aDnually the chairmen and co-chairmen of the
standiog committees unless otherwise specified in lhe
stalutes.
(2) to approve selections of members of commitlees unless
oth€rwise sp€cified in the stalutes.
(3) !o appoint replacements on the advice of lhe chairmen
of standing committees when vacancies appear on said
commrttees.
(4) to mainlain a check on the financial workings of lhe
standing committees and to replace by appornlmenl
any chairman Jailing to comPly with lhe duties ot his
(5) to review annually the necessity for each slanding
committee.
ARTICLE VII-SOCIAL JUDICIAL SYSTEM
TheJudicial Branch ofthe Sludent Govemment Associalion
will include a social judicial system and an academic system.
The need for lwo separate judiciaries is lhe result of intelli
gent reasoning tha! social infractions receive social justjce
and that academic infractions receive academic justice and
thal the scope oI each division is broad enough to warranl
two separate 
.iudicial sYstems.
S?ctlb|l 1. The SocialJudicial System oflhe Studenl Govern'
ment Association was established in accordance *ith the
concept of due process. 'Fair play will be guaranteed to
ev€ry studenl under this system. Any sludent accused of vio_
lating a regulation shall have the right to appear before a
two-thirds quorum of a duly constituled judicial body. All the
judicial bodies shall adhere to the basic fundamentals of due
process. '
Section IL 'fhe following pr(rcedural guidelines are estab-
lished for the direction of all bodies conductinB formal hear-
ings in disciplinary matters. Decisions on all cases on the
docket must be rendered before the June graduation exercises
of the academic year in which the infraction occurred.
A. Pre-trial:
l Thestudenr shall be notified in writing by the Chaitman
or his representative of the judicial body lhat he is
accused of violating a regulation and mus( appear at a
hearing at a time specified by the Chairman of the
judicial body. This meeting will he conducted by three
members of the Judiciary Board. These three members
will rotate during the academic year. Al this meeting.
the studenl shall again be informed of his violation and
apprised o[ the cou rses oi act ion to which he is enlided.
He shall also be advised of appeal procedures. Anv
student who is found guilty and punished shall have
the punishment annulled should he not have had the
above outlindd hearing.
2. The student shal{ be notilied that he has Dne of three
cources of action:
a. (he student may admit the allege(l violation and
request in wri(ing lhal the Dean of Sludents or his
dult appointed representative may take whatever
aclion seems aPPropriate:
lr. lhe srudent may admit the alleged violation and
requesr it wriling a hearing before a (wo-(hirds
quorum of lhe appropriate iudicial bodyi
c. the student may deny the alleged violation in writing
and request that the Dean of Students or his duly
appointed representative refer the case to the apprc
priate judicial body. The student has rwo academic
days lo present his request fo the appropriate person
or board. The appropriate person or board has a
maximum of three academic weeks in which to
schedule and hear the case. lf the student does nor
do (a) or (b) he must automatically do (c).
3. At le6t sevcnty-two hours p or to the hearing, the
studcot shall be entitled ro the following:
a. writtcn notification of the time and place of the
hearingi
b. written statement of the charges of sulficient parti,
cularity to enable thestudert to pr€pare his defense.
The spccilic violarion shall be lisred in the starement
of chirgc,
B. Trial:
l, The student shall be entitled !o appear in person and
to present his defense to the judicial body and may call
witness€s in his b€half.
2. The student shall b€ 
€ntitled to b€ accomDanied bv
counsel of his choice. Counsel shall be a member of rhe
administration. the faculty. or the sludent body of Fra-
rningham Stare College.
3. The student or his counsel shall be entitled to ask ques-
tions relative to lhe case to the judicial body.
4. The student shall be entitled to reluse to answer ques-
oons.
5. Tbe student shall be entitled to an expeditious hearinp
of his case.
)
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6. The accuser has the righl ro artend the hearing and ver-
bally present his side ol the case. He must appear if
request€d by the judicial body or the accused studen{
and shall cooperate with lhe prosecutor o[ the defend-
anr and the defense.
7. The prosecutor shall be a member of lbe board roraring
alphabetically for each case. He shall nor vore in the
case in which he is prosecuror- He shall be (he one to
ask Ihe accused questions except for the representative
tor the accused and lhe Chief Justice-
ll. A written cop.r' of the Judicial Board s decision will be
sent to the studen( and r() the Office of rhe Dean of
Students.
Posr'trial:
L The student shall be ndified of his rights ro appeal rhe
decision of the judicial body by (he Chairman or his
repr€sentative. Should the student appeal. any action
assessed by thejudicial body shall be held in suspension
ntil acted upon b]' a higher body-
2- The sludent shall be en{itled k) refer his appeal onl}' to
rhe next highesr courr.
3. Any s(udent wishin! to appeal a disciplinary action or
the decision ol a judicial body should present his
request in writing 1() lhe Chairman or Chiel Justice of
the higher body within one week of the action being
appealed.
.1. Thc leiter requesling a hearing should sta(e the basis
or r<r\on\ t.ll rhe dlncrl
5. The Chairman or Chiel Juslice of the higher board
shallnotif]'. the Chairnran or Chief Justice of the lower
board Ihal the decisi()n is being appealed and requesr
the records of (hc cuse.
6. The appropriate board has r maximum of rhree aca-
demic weeks in which to schedule and hear the case.
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Section lII. The guidelines herein above stated shall be
implem€nted by th€ following judicial bodies:
A. App€llste Board
l. Compoaition:
a. Three students appointed by lhe Student Senate a(
the first oflicial meeting of lhe academic year lrom
nominations submitted by the All College Student
Judiciary. Members of the Appellate Board mav nol
be current members of the ACSJ. one sophomore.junior and senior shall be appointed for a one year
tcnn and may be reappointed for uP to three con_
secutive terrns.
b. Two members of the laculty appointed to the
Appcllate Board according to the method employed
for establishing the membership of the faculty stand
ing committee as set forth in the College Council
Constitution. Faculty members shall serve for a
p€riod of two years. lnilially one faculty member
shall be appointed for two years and one for one
year. Subsequently, one new faculty member shall
be appointed each yeat for a lwo year period. The
faculty members may not hold a position on the
Appellate Board for two consecutive terms.
c. The Chairman of the Appellate Board shall be
elected by a two-thirds vote of the Appellate Board
from a list of nodinations of faculty, administrators
or students compiled by the Chief Justice and the
, Associate Chief Justice oI the All College Sludenl
ludiciarf. The Chairman musl meel the iollowing
requirem€nts:
1. h€ must have experience and/or knowledge in
the area of social governing bodiesi
2. he must have a. interesl in the Appellale Board:
3. he mav not be the current Advisor of the ACSJ.
The Chairman shall serve for a one year period and
may serve up to three consecutive years. He shall
preside over all case\ .rnJ shall be non-roring except
in the case of a tie.
d. The Court Secretary shall be a member of the
Appellat€ Board and shall be a rotating position
among the members of the Appellate Board (exclud-
ing the Chairman) in alphabetical order. He shall
keep concise and accurate minutes of the court
proceedings. !he decis'ons, and shall maintain these
records for not less than a five year period in the
Dean ol Studenls'oifice. He shall norify the studenr
or student group of the ruling on his appeal. Any
records that are older than five years shall be
destroyed. These records are confidenlial and may
be seen by the Dean of Students in the case of an
emergencyi by current members ot the Appellate
Board, and by the Student Services Deans with the
permission of the Chairman of the Appellale Board.
A cross-reference correlating number with the
student's or student group's name shall be kept bv
the Dean of Students. A student may ask for an
interpretation of the records by the Studenl Services
Deans on his or her case only.
2. Jurisdictioni
a. The Appellate Board shall consider all appeals
from students or studen( groups who object to the
rulingsof the AllCollege Student Judiciary and may
if they deem necessary schedule a new hearing.
b. The Appellate Board shall consider relerrals from
!he AII College Studenl Judiciary should the ACSJ
waive jurisdiction. The Appellate Board mav refuse
1o hear such a case and refer ahe case back to the
ACSJ for a decision.
c. The Appellale Board may no( hear the case ol a
student appealing the decision of an administrator
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if the studenr has elected to have the adminisrraror
hear and decide on his czrse. An appeaj ol.a decision
Dy an admtnislrator shall be presented by lhe studenr
:r sruden-t.gJoup in writing lo the administrator intne nert highest position up to and including thcoffice.of the president, indicaring rhe reasons forappeattng ute decision-
3. Procedures:
a The s(udenl or studenr group may suomn an appeat.
wntcn_must be in writing to the Chairman of the
flfjlifi.:T" in conj-unction wirh Arricre v .
b. The Appellate Board shalt request all the courtrecords of the case being appealed.
c. The Appella(e Board sball formulate rrs decision
l::"9, "p"" rhe olficial courr records of lhe ACSJ
:no 
(he appealing studenr.s wrirren sta(emenr. If,
l"*.]".t. 9. Appellare Board decides lhar theappeat Is ot-such magnitude thal it warrants a newneanng. tt.shall conduct such a hearing based uponthe gujd€lin€s as established in Article VII. Seciion
d. After reviewing an appeal. in accordance with theproceoures stel forlh in the above sections, theAppellate Board mey decide as folJows.
' 
j::1,^,1"-"ir*'.. in which case rne ofls,nat
oectsrcn shall br abided bv.
' ::l;;:,',il,ff i,il""."oooit,il ;#t""il:":l:
completely lessened. or altered rn connectton
wrrn rhe trme the decision shall be carried our.
B. All College Student Judiciary (Judicial Board):
1. Composition
a. Chief Justice, who shall preside over all cases'
€xcept when due to illness or other necessary absen-
ces f;om campus, when the Associate Chief Justice
shall preside. The Chief Justice shall be a junior or
senio; elected by the entire student body in the
spring of the year preceding lhe term of office He
or shi shall have had one year's active participation
in the All College Student Judiciary as a member
and shall be a non_voting member except in the
case of a tie.
b. Associate Chief Justice, shall be elected from within
the All College S tudent Judiciary at the first meeting
of the Judicial Board to act as Chief Justice in his
or her absence He shall assume the duties and
resDonsibilities of the Chief Justice including being
a non-voting member except in the case ol tie when
acting as Chief Justice.
c. Eieht 18) memben of the ACSJ (excluding the Chief
Juitice), two (2) seniors; two (2) juniors: two {2)
\ophomores: l\*o i2r fre\hmen. all lo be elected
Irom I heir respect ive clas.es In I he \prin! ol lhe jear
Drecedinq th; term of office. Freshmen will be
ltectea at the first class elections held during the
term. Members must be in good academic and
social standing. A member may not miss more than
lhree meetings without the permission of the Chief
Justice. Cases will be heard before a quorum of the
Board. A quorum will be comprised of al leasl five
votlng memDers.
d. Court Secrelary, shall be a member of the ACSJ
and shall be elecled by the Judicial Board as the
secretar! at the first meeting of the Judicial Board'
The Seiretary shall keep concise and accurate
minutes of th; court proceedings. the decisions and
shall maintain those records for not less than a five
ycar period in the Dean of Studenfs office. Anv
rccords thst are older rhan five ]ear{ shall bcdestroyed. These records are confid;ntiat anci mav
be seen by the Dean of Students in the case of an
eme{gency, by members of the Appellate Board. in
the csse of an appeal; curent members of the ACSJ
and the Studen( Services Deans with the permission
of the ChiefJustice arld rhe Associare Ch;ef Jusrice.
Records shall be kepr on file by number. A cross.
rclerence correlaling number with the stuJenl.\
or stud€nt group's name shall be kept by lhe Dean
of Shdents. A student may ask foi an-interpreta
tion ol the records by rhe Studenr Services beans
orr his or her_ case only. The Coufl Secretary is
ako responsible for no(ifying lhe memhers of rheJudicial Board as lo lhe time and place ut allJudicial Bosrd meetings.
e, Th€ Advisor, of the ACSJ shall be elecred bv a
lwothirds vore of rhe All College Studenr Judiciarl
trom a lisr of eligible administrators or [aculrv mem_
bers compiled by lhe Chiel Jusrice and the Associare
ChiefJustic€. The Advisor must meer rhe followinp
rcquirement3:
l. he must have erperience and,/or knowledse in
the area of social goveming bodies:
2. be must have an interest in the ACSJ.
The advisor shall serve lor one year ano may serve
up to three consecutive years. The advisor should
atlend all meetings when possible to advise andguide the stldents but may not vote or overrule a
decision.
2. Jurisdiction: The All College Srudent Judiciarj shatl
have original jurisdiction in lhe followins areas:
a. Alleged violations of regulations under the juris-
diction of living unils if the student or student group
violating the regulation is not a member of (he living
unit in which the alleged violation occurred-
b. Alleged violations of other regulations when such
cases are referred to lhe All College Studenl Judi-
ciary by the Community Concern Board.
c. Alleged violations involving resident and commuler
studenls together.
d. The constitutionality of an action laken by lhe chiel
officers of the Studenl Government Association,
e. The consti!u(ionality ofan action taken by a student
organization, authorized by Student Senale.
L The conslitutional conflicts between any campus
organizalion. and Sorernins groups
g. Alleged violation of regulations specific to an orga'
nization authorized by the Student Senale.
h. Appeals from lower judiciaries. The ACSJ shall
consider referrals from the Community Concern
Boards and shall follow the guidelines for appeals
as set forth in the Social Judiciary Statutes.
i. Referrals: The ACSJ may waive jurisdiction anll
refer a case to a higher judicial body or refuse to
hear a case and refer it to the Community Concern
Board in the appropriate residence hall.
3. Procedures:
a. The All College Studen( Judiciary shall b€ governed
by the procedures outlined in Article VII Section
I and Il.
b. After hearing a case. the All College Student Judi-
ciary may decide as follows:
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l. Not Guilty: no violation has been proven.
2. Cuiltyr A violation of a regulation has been
provcn. In this case the ACSJ may select from
the following penalties:
a. Warning: an official written reprimand.
b. Warning Restriction: a restriction indicating
that further violations of regulations shall
result in more severe disciplinary action. This
restriction shall be imposed for a specified
period of time and the student shall be auto,
matically removed from restriction when the
impoa€d p€riod expires.
c. DisciplinaryProbation: a probation indicating
thrt furt her violat ion may resuk in suspension.
ln addition, the Judiciary may wiihdraw any
or all of the follosirg privileges:
l) penaining ao residence living unir.
2) the holding of an oJfice in a campus orga-
nizltion.
3) the repaes€ntation of the College at any
inter-collegiate or intra-collegiate events.
This probation sball be imposed for a specific
pcriod oI time and the student shall auto-
matically be removed from probation when
the imposed time limit expires.
4) Suspension: The student shall be recom-
mended to the college administration for
suspension for a definite or indefinite
p€riod of time.
5) The All College Studenl Judiciary may
take any appropriate action deemed neces-
sary by the members.
6) If deemed nec€ssary and appropriale the
ACSJ may notify parents or guardians of
the convicted student of any action taken.
c. lf a student or student group is heard by lhe All
College Student Judiciary and is not satisfied with
the decision or feels that he did not hav€ a fair trial
he may appeal the decision to the Appellate Board.
C. R€sidence Hall Judiciaries (Community Concern Board):
l Composition
a. Each residence shall establish a Community Con-
cern Board.
b. All Community Concern Boards shall be ele(ed by
academic class and comprised of three per cent(3%l of each class residing in the residence hall.
The CCB must. however, have a minimum of three
members. These members may not hold any other
residence hall position. The chairman shall be
elecred from wi(hin the membership of the CCB by
the CCB.
c. Members shall be elected within the firsl two aca-
demic weeks of rhe fall semester and shall meet
for a training session on the firsr Tuesdav of October
to become acquainted with the procedures for refer-
rals and the rational€ for existing rules.
d. The Chairman will be responsible for seeing that
students violating rules are approached and apprised
of their misdemeanors, by assigning each case t()
members of lhe CCB. The Chairman will also meei
periodically with the CCB to derermrne common
problems and means of approaching srudents to
elicir their support and cooperation. He will also
be responsible for reporting repeated offenders t()
the AII College Studenr Judic'ary. He will also be
responsible for seeing that accurate and limely
records are maintained on the cases thal are sub-
milted t() the CCB and shall be responsible for
destroying all records of cases. no{ referred to lhe
ACSJ orappealed. ar rhe end ofeach academic vear.
2. Jurisdiction
a. The CCB shall work with the students accused of
violating a rule or regulation established by the
rBidetrce hall to bring them to an understanding
and a willinStess to comply with the rule.
b, R€sidence Hall community Concern Boards shall
work with cases of students accused of violating
rcgulaaions sp€cific to all residences as set forth by
the Women's Inter-Residence Council with regard rc
womeDls residences and the Men's Residence Coun_
cil *'ith rcgard to Ment residences.
c. Th€ Codmunity Concem Board will also work with
students in cooperating and understanding the exist-
ing rulcs add regulations as oudined in the college
Handbook, The Ram, and the College Catalog and
any oew nrles or regulations which may be passed
by thc Boord of Trustees or the College Adminis-
tlAUO|l.
d. The Community concem Boaid will refer all issues
that are unresolvable or peEons with repeated
offenses to the All College Student Judiciary. The
Chrirman of the CCB shall in writing refer the case
to ahe Cltief Justice of the ACSJ with any and all
pertincnt details of the case.
3, The All College Student Judiciary will organize and
manag€ a traini[g prograrn for all Community Concern
Board members the first Tuesday of October to
acquaht lhe members with the procedures for refeIrals
and the rationale for existing rules. This training ses_
sion will be coordinated with the Chairmen of the Men's
add Women's Residence Councils. The Chief Justice
of the ACSJ will call additional meetings during the
academic year if deemed necessary or if desired by
members of the ccB.
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a. A resident student violating a residence hall rule or
regulation shall be referred in writing to the Chair-
man of the CCB by any student or staff member.
b. A sludeDt may be referred to the All College Stu-
dentJudiciary after having been warned a maximum
of three times for the same offense or at the dis-
cretion of the CCB.
c. Two members of the CCB shall, on a rotating basis.
established by the Chairman meet with the accused
student to try and bring the student to an under'
standing and compliance witb residence hall rules
and regulations.
d. Accurate and confidential records shall be kept by
the Chairman o{ the CCB of all meetings with
students accused of violating regulations. These
records shall be available to the current members
of th€ CCB and in the case of a referral to the All
Coll€ge Student Judiciary or to the Appropriate
Student Senices Dean.
ARTICLE VIII
IHI HONOR COUNCIT
Thc students of the Framingham Srare College believe rhar
thc major purpos€ ofeducadon is to develop cfiaracter. Sincc
honesty ard a s€ns€ of resporrsibility are traits of good char,
actcr, we seek to fuflher tbeir growth by mainiainine an
Honor System with an Honor Council. This slsrem ai;s ro
devclop priaciples oI honorable conduc( and increase intel-
lectual integrity in all acaderric work. With rhis qoal in view
we pledgc oorselves to lhc suppo of the constit-urion of rhe
honor system. Accordirg to the regulations of the honor
sysl.m, each student is placed on his honor in all work desis_
nated as honoJ work.
Th€ Honor Council reviews all cases of reDorred dishonesrv
and infractions of the rules.
The chairman of the Honor Council is elected by the s(udent
body and is a member of the SGA Council. In addilion to
the chair.nan, the Honor Council comprises the following
me'nbers telecred according ro rhe procedure explained in
the Constitution): one Elementary major representative from
each of the lour classes. one Home Economics major repre-
senlative from each of the four classes. one Liberal Arts maior
represenlative from each of lhe four classes. and rwo reD;e.
sentatives from the faculty.
Since lhe success of the Honor System depends enlirely
upon the co-oFeration of all taking par( in it, studenfs are
urged to help by taking a vital interesl in its progress.
We are confidenr that the studenrs of Framinsham Stare
College will uphold this privilege of setf-Sovern me-nr.
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HONOR COUNCIT STATUTES
Forcword 'LIVE TO THE TRUTH-
We. the students of Framingham State College. desire to
provc \{e can meet lhe lesl ot lhls our challengin!' mo(lo w€
i'elrrrr rhar rhe marn purPose uf cJucdlron i\ to detelop char_
acter. Since honesty and a sense of responsibility are traits of
good character. we seek to further their growth by establishing
in Honor System and Honor Council. Thrs syslem aims l|J
develop lhe principles of honorable conduct and to increase
ir'telleclual integrity in all academic work lt is our belief that
pride id the establishment of honesty in our professional rela-
iionships will also increase our consciousness of the rights of
others;nd will thus develop improved social behavior within
our college community. With these Soals in view we pledge
ourselves to the suppora of the Honor System.
APPliation
Secrrbn /. The Honor System shall apply to every member of
the Studen( body at Framingham State College
Sectioft tl. The f.^cnlry shall co-operate by observing the rules
of the Honor System and by reporting to lhe council infrac-
tions of rules.
It
Honor
Dishonesty shall be defined as ei(her giving or receiving aid.
comparing tnswers or atlemp(ing to do so' during an examina'
lion, tesr. or quiz. In all assigned work such as a th€me. term
paper. or book report it shall be dishonest lo hand in another's
work as onc s own. In those inslances where sources are con-
sulted, proper acknowledgment must be given. I! must further
be undirsiood thal students art to reflain from discussing
examina(ion ques(ions in the presence of students who have
not yet taken the examinali.)n
Ir is permissible to engage in co{perative study ln the
matler;f work books or stud) queslions. if the instructor does
not at any timc wish students to engage in co-operalive study
or consult other sources. he mus( specifically say so
Since it is recognized that uncertainry may arise in lhese
poinis of cooperative study, study questions. work books. or
late examination, it is the obligation o[ both studenr and fac
ulty to clarify the status of all work assigned and all late resrs
grven,
III
Honor Council
Section I. Orgnnization
A. Th€ Honor Council $hall consist of the Chairman. elecred
by the student body; one Elementary representative from
each ofthe four classes; one Home Economics reDresenta-
tive from each of th€ four classes; one Liberal Arts reDre-
sentative from each of the four classesi and two facultv
membets.
B. The eligibility of a memb€r o( the srsden! body ro serve as
a memberol the HonorCouncil shall be determined bv rhe
Student Covemment Association, in rhe same mannir as
eligibility is determined for any other olfice in college and
shall be furlher checked with the facultv members of lhe
Honor Council. Only rhose students who hare \erveLl for
at least one year shall be eligible for chairmanship for rhe
Honor Council.
C. The repres€ntativ€s shall tre elected in the spring o{ the
year before they are to serve:
l The members of the incoming senior, junior, and sopho
more classes shall make nominalions for the posjtion.
2. The students receiving the most vores in each of the
categories shall be considered elected to the Honor
Council,
3. The freshman representatives shall be elected at the
first oflicial class meeling.
D. There shall be lwo representatives of the laculty on the
Honor Council, one member to be elected by the facuhy
in the spring of each year to serve for two years.
E. The chairman-elect of the Honor Council. who, if nol
already a member, shall become a non-voting membet of
lhe Council immediately after election.
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F. Other facuh) members and studenls may be inviled in lor
lurlher advice and information as the faculty advisors and
chairman de€m necessary. They shall not be entitled to
G. The secretary shall be elected by members of the Council.
H. In case of the absence of the Chairman. the Council shall
elect a temporary Vice-Chairman lo preside over the
meeting.
l. Each member of the Council shall have one vote. A two-
thirds vote shall be necessary on all malters brough( before
the Council.
J. A quorum shall consist of 50% (fifty per cent) of the
Council.
K. Parliamenrary procedures shall be followed at all meet-
ings.
Se.tron 2 Term ol Office
A. A class representative to the Council shall hold the pos;
tion for one school year.
B. Re-election is permissible.
.tecrlbr.1 The duties of the Honor Council shall be as follows:
A. To have charge of all matlers Pertaining to the Honor
System.
B. To interpret the Honor System to the student body.
C. To adjudicale and recommend punishment in any case of
dishonesty which may come to its altenlion wilhin the
limits of the Honor System.
IV
Duties ol the Officen
A. The chairman shall call meetings and preside over them.
B. Hc shall, at the beginning ol the school year, call together
the memb€rs of the Council and instruci them as to their
duties.
C. Hc shaU call !o the attenlion of all members of the year
thcir obligations under the Honor System and shall see
thaa cach rnerDber of the student body, and each faculty
mcmbcr, ltas a copy of the Honor System.
D. He (the chairman) shall supervise the issuance of literature
to prdp€ctive studenas, fully info.ming them of the
tuoctiotr of ahe Honor system on campus.
E. The Council together with the Dean of Students or his duly
appohtted repres€ntative shall explain fully the Honor
Syitam to all frcshmen and othe! oew st$dents.
F. Only tho6€ membels who have been pres€nt at all of the
rncctinSs orr any given case shall vote
Section 2.
A. The Sccrclary shall keep full and complcte records of all
meetingB. Such records are to be checked with one faculty
mcmber irnmcdiatcly lollowing 
€ach meeting.
B. ln the cvcnt tha! a student is summoned before lhe Honor
Council to answer to a charge of infractions, an additional
secretary shall bc appointed pro-iem by the Chairman to
talc notcs ol thc proceedings.
C. The Srqctary shall take charge ol the statements referred
to in V. Section 4.
D. All cas€ records shall be kept on file for a year after gradu-
ation. Thes€ rccords shall be rnad€ available only to the
Council and the laculty comminee who rcview the cases.
E. k shall be the duty of the faculty advisors to assist lhe
Secrctary in obtaining full records of all transactions.
Section 3.
A. lt will be the duty of all elected representatives to a(end
meeting! unl€ss they are not regularly on campus for
classes.
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B. lfa representalive misses three meetings in a semester, the
Council may vot€ to eliminate rhat member from rhe
Council. In rhe event that this should occur. a replace-
menl will be sought from rhat division of rhe par(icular
class.
Regulations
A- In order that all possible misunderstandings may be
avoided. all s(udents and facully members dust know and
enlorce the regula(ions below.
B. The following regulations are necessary ro maintain a
proper armosphere during th€ raking of examinations and
quizzes. A sludent must understand that infraction of a
rule couid mean rhat his name might be reported to the
Council. (See Section 2A following.) Since ir i3 absolurely
necessarv to avoid all appearances of concealed papers
or suspicious communications, the sludents musl conduct
themselves as follows:
L Studenls are to bring ro the examinarion nothing bur
what the inslructor specifies as permissible. Ordinarily
this would include only writing marerials, and loose
paper handkerchiefs. lf p(rkelbooks, glass cases and
wraps are brought inlo the room, the instructor is to
desjgnatr \ here rhe! are to bc pul.
2. Avoid all suspicious acrions such as seemingly to look
at another-s paper. and any unnecessary talking;
necessary talking shall be spoken out loud for all to hear.
3. Student\de\iring clarifrcation ol examrndlion quesrions
must Ieave the room to consult the instructor,
4. A student finding it necessary for any reason to leave
the room is to report direcdy to the instructor.
5. A srudenr may leave the examination early. It is recom-
mended that he put on his paper the hour of leaving.
6. A student who has lumed in his examination must leave
the room at once and is not to return until the examina-
tion has been terminated unless he reporrs !o the
instructor firsl and has his permission.
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7. A student after leaving the examination room is to
engage ir no communication with anyone within hear-
ing ol students remaining in the examrnatron room.
8. Exrnination pair€rs once handed in must be left un-
touohed and unread by other students taking the
crrDirrtiotr.
:grlhc laculty shall:
-tDuritrg hour tesls and final examinations the instrucror
murl mNkc provisions for adequate spacing between
rtudcnb wbcocver possible.
I Belore the instructor leaves, he shall designate in writ-
ilrg at the beginning of the examination:
a. where he may be found during the period;
b. wherc the ctam pap€rs are to be tumed in.
Section 2.
A. It is the duty of every stud€nt and faculty member either
to rcport in rrriting to the Council any instances oI dis'
honesty or violation oI regulations, or to approach the
stud€nt conc€med and to suggest that he report himself.
Itr the latter case, the student orfaculty member will check
with the Council to make certain that the student has
reported himrelf.
B. It ir the duty of every student and faculty member to report
to lbe Council any knowladge of rumors concerning
possible infrcctions ol rules.
Secaion3.
A. The members of the Council shall maintain the utmost
s€crecy concerning the names of students reported or
students reporting and all details oI Council meetings.
B. All students ilvolved, those reporting and those reported,
ate requircd to maiDtaiD the same secrecy,
C. The faculty committee appointed by the President oI the
College to rcview a case is required to mai[tain the same
secFecy.
Section4.
Acceptance of admission to Framingham State College shall
iErply agreement wilh the provisions of the Honor System.
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procedure
Section L
The.\tudent or faculty member repo ing must use a pre-pareo rorm. one ot whrch will be found at lhe end of ArticleVIII. Additional forms are to b€ found in an envelope attached
to thdtudent Co-operarive bullerin board, firs( fl;or. Dwight
Hall. The report must be sent immediately to the Chairman-of
the Council. lr is requested thar faculry mimbers and srudenrsplovroe. rl avallable, the proof necessary to suppo their
cnarges.
Section 2.
A. Upon 
.receipr of a reporr o[ alleged dishone5ty or of
alleged violation of rules in accorda;ce $ irh V, lhe Chair_
man and Secretary of the Council with one of the faculty
T:.q:.._ -uy interview rhe person or persons reported.The Chairnan and Secretart sha repoit to the iouncil
on said interview. If a student reports himself it is not
necessary to have a preliminary interview.
B. The defendant shall be called before the Council. The
student or facult' member repofling may be asled to meet
wtrn rne Louncll separately.
C. The Council after all interviews are completed shall take
definite action by vote.
Section 3.
A. It is the vote oI the Council that the student has been
guilry of_dishonesty. as specilied in . the Appelate and
Review Board shall re\iew lhe case. The Appellate and
Review Board shall consist of three faculty mimbers and
two srudents. One faculty member shall be the Chairmair
and vote in €ase of a tie. The president of the Co ege
shall appoinr the faiulty and studen6. The students shill
be rccommeded by the Honor Council. This board shall
serve for revolving terms.
.lf the_Council! decision is upheld by rhe Appe ale Board,Ihe srudenl shall face one or more of the following punish_
ments:
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' l.l *udcot shall bc given a written warnrng.
" 2.4 nrdcrt ahrll hotd no school office or committee
chdrEl||lhip cither that year or rhe following year.
Tha Sacrctary of rhe Council shall. in this case] norif'
- ,rftc lhn of Wornen aa once in writing thai the studeni
. lDo loogcl clisible for office.
3, Thc atudcnt msy b€ placed on honor probation and all
Lculqr mambers in whose classes the student is enrolleddldl b. !o notilicd.
4. A $udnrl shrll b€ recommended for susp€nsion withou!
@.tion.
5. A mtbc ot hisoffcnsc and of disciplinary measure applied
alill bc altcrcd 
'3 
psn of thc studenCs permanent recorcl.
6. Thr saudcnt rhall receive an E for the course. This E
shall bc llken into consideration in computing the|lrdcnal qurliry poirr ralinS. He shall be riqutred ro
md€ up the nccessary credits before sradtrrtion Thi(|l r  g uation. is[  rn :r ot t l ,
punlshment shall not be used wirhout the soecilic con.
s€trt of the instructor in the course.
7. The student shall .eceive an E for the particular assign-
mcnt oi examinatioo. This E is to be taken into c;n-
sidcration in awarding rhe final grade for rhe coursc.
Thir punishment shall not be used withour rhe soecific
consent of the iGtructor in the course.
B. In the cvenl lhat the facuhy committee does not uDhold
rhe d€cision of rhc Honor Council. the facully commitree
shall staae to the Council its reasons for disagreeing, and
ask the Honor Council to review the cas€.
C, In the extreme event that the Honor Council maintains its
original decision, the Appellate and Review Board shall
meet wirh lhe Honor Council ro openly discuss rhe feasibil-
ity of agreement. The final decision shall come lrom lhejoint vote oJ these two groups. The Honor Council Chair,
man shall preside over the meeting.
D. Srudenrs found guilty of dishonesry will have ro sarisfj rhe
conditionsset bythe instructorinwhosecourse thelrouhle oc-
curredrojustify the awarding of a finalgrade for the course.
E. ln the extreme event rhat a sludent is found guilty (VI.
Section 3A) a second time by rhe Council, such repitition
of guift being upheld by lhe Appe ate Board, recommen-
dation for erpulsion will follow.
F. It is clearly understood that final decision in alt cases in-
volvrng suspension or expulsion rests with the president
of the College.
A. If il is the vore of the Council that a studenl has violated
a regulalron (Arricle V). the student shall be notified in
wntrng to (his effect. A warning shall be issued that a
subsequent conviction for an infraction of a rule of the
Honor System during his college course shall call for
disciplinary action.
g. If it is lhe vote of the Council that a studenl has violated
more than one regulation ar one time, it shall call for dis-
ciplinary action. Such action will be left to the discretion
of the Council-
VII
Amenclmenls
Article VIll may be amended by majority vote of the student
body a,nd faculty. Any student or faculty nrcrrD€r may propose
to the Honor Council at any time an amendment for co;sidera,
lion. Si.lch a prop'osal shall be given due cons ideration by the
Council, and if rhe Council votes in favor of the proposil, it
shall be presented to rhe Student Government and'the facutty
for a vote. If the Council does not vote in favor of the pro-
posed amendment, it must be submitted to rhe student body
and faculty for a vote, provided that a petition signed by te;
per cent of the student body or facuhy so requests.
VIII
tnterprctations for the Studenl
. 
Since (fie s{rccessof ffie HonorSysfem depends entirely upon
the cooperarion of all taking part in it. studenls are urged to
help by assuming a viral jnreresr in its progress. May it be the
aim of each member ol ihe slud€nt body ro instill in rhe minds
of the incoming students rhe lradition of honesry and the
principles of honor which exist in all conlacts among students
and aDong students and faculty. With such whole-hearted
acccPtance of the aims and purposes of the Honor System by
cach participant, violations of our system will be rare and in-
tolerable, .nd the judicial lunctions of rhe Council will be
r€duced to a minimum.
Fpms for Reporting Violations of Rules
to the Honor Council
Your cooperatiod in reporting infractions immediately is
most urgcntly r€qu€sted. A delay of even a day or two may
hamper the Coutrcil in carrying out their judicial functions.
Uader the lionor Syst€m I am bound to report this infraction:
Be sure your inlormation includes the name or names of
students involved and give as sFlecific an account as possible
of what you observed.
l
ARTICLE IX
Facul ty -S tude n t Co mm i t tee s
1. Student Affairs Committee-The purpose of lhe commit-
tee shall be to formulate and suggest policies lor meeting
financial, emotional, and social needs of the students, and
lo deliberate on and establish policies on all important
aspects of student life. The committee shall be comprised
of the Dean of Students, Dean of Women, Dean of Men,
three faculty members serving three-year terms, and six
student members elected by the student body. All members
shall have equal votiDg power.
2. Scholarship Committee-The purposes of the committee
shall be to establish academic policies, to advise and adju-
dicate on individual scholastic problems, and to act as a
board of appeal on academic matters for students and
faculty. The committee shall be comprised of the academic
Dean, the Dean o{ Students, three faculty members serv-
ing three-year terms, and three students (one senior, one
.tunior, one full-time graduate studeno to be chosen by the
Student Government Association. All committee members
shall have equal voting power.
3. Athletic Council-The purposes of the commiftee shall be
to distribute all athletic fee monies. The committee shall
be comprised of three faculty members and three students.
The President of the college shall appoint the laculty
members and the Student Government Association shall
choose the student members. All committee members shall
have equal voting power.
4. Student Activity Fee Committee-The purpose oI the
committee shall be to give general administration and
supervision to the finances of the student activity f€e,
including recommending changes in the fees. The Commit-
tee shall be comprised of the Dean of Studenls ora member
' of tt! Student Services Staff appointed by the Dean of
Students, the Chief Fiscal Oflicer of the College or his
dcrigne€ lrom hi! staff, two faculty memb€rs serving for
tbrac y€st teams (non-concurently) and five students to be
clcckd.t lsrge by the student body at the time of the Stu-
dctrt Governdent Association spring elections, and under
thc scgb of the SCA election commiftee and code. All
DcDbcr! shall have equ&l voting power.
(Thc ncmbers of this committee are invited to meet
rrith thc Student Govcmment Association Senate at the
timc .pccilied ir Article XlV, paragraph l, Addendum to
. thc CorEtitution. below.)
5. Cal,tDdarcommitte€-The purpoGe of this committee shall
ba to rtudy and revicw the c-ollege calendar. The committee
rhdl bc compoccd of l. th€ chairman of lreshman orienta-
tion coniitteei 2. the Vicc-President of SGA and 3. a
sttrdcrt &ppoi[tcd by the Ereculive Board of SGA.
S tude n t-Fd cll tt R e la t io ns h ip s
l. Any rction of thc student body that requires the attention
or approval of thc Council shall be submitted to the Chair-
E n of the (Faculty) Council by the P(esident of the Stu-
dent Govemmcnt Associatiotr. Any action of the Council
that requircs the atteDtion or approval o[ the Studenl
Govemment A*sociation sh)l be iubmitted ro rhe Presi-
&ot of thc Student Government Association bv the Chair-
mao of thc (Faculty) Council.
ARTICLE X
Advisors
Thc Studcnt Govemment Association shall have Faculty
Advisors as follows:
1, Two advisors to be elected by the student body for a one-
year term with the option of serving another term witllout
rc€lection.
2, Duties of the Faculty Advisors:
a. At least one advisor shall attend the Senate and Execu-
tiv€ Board Meetings.
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b. To a((end func(ions sponsored by the Student Govern-
ment Association Senate.
c. To verify treasurer's books monthly.
d. To insure proper liaison with faculty and administration.
ARTICLE XI
The Student Government Senate does hereby ratify the
Constitution of rhe Uniaed Student Government of Massa,
chusetts State Colleges.
ARTICLE XII
Amendments
Ail amendments to the Stud€nt Government Association
Constilu(ion necessitate rwo hear'ngs before the Senate. The
first hearing need follow the standard procedure for amend-
ments, that is it shall be posted for 5 days prior to its discus-
sion on the S€n le flfl)r and ir shall need a simpte majority
vote ol the Sena(e in order for ir ro come before rhe Senate
rhe f(tlowing week for rhe second rnd final hearing. In order
for its final acceptance it shall be necessary to acquire a two-
thirds majority of the Senate.
ARTICLE XIII
Relerendum
Any act or resolve passed by the Student Government Sen-
ate is subject to review by the student body within a two-week
period. Ten percent (or 15?6 if immediate suspension is
desired) of the student body must petition the Student Govem-
ment Association President for an Atl,College Assembly or
for a written ballot on said act or resolve. Twenty percent of
the student body must vole eilher in an All-College Assembly
or on a written ballot. A majority of rhe aforementioned 20%
shall annulor either alfirm said act or resolve.
ARTICLE XIV
Addendum to the Constitution
The power of taxation, utilization of funds, and ultimate
responsibility for its management shall rest with the Student
Government Association Senate. In order to maintain a wotk-
al q systcm of checks and balances, and to insure a fair,
rcc|tttlr 8td knowledgeable understanding of budgetary
ro!d! thc Scnrtc shall review all exDenditures of clubs and
oqirLllloD!|.t thc lirst Senate meeting of every monrh and
st'6€ tlquc* oI thc Executive Board or members of the
StdGtra Scrsto.
.Ito Sau& Covcrnment Association recognizes tha( ulti
61c r€pohribility of activity fees lies with rhe President
of thc cdlcge. lt ako recogniz€s, however, the responsibiliry
rld lhr duti.6 ol the Student Covemment as the dulv desis,
nficd GFescDtativc of thc student body and strongly urgi.
dl rcgmcna o{ iic colLgc commultity to encourage the imple
mc rtiod o{ thb rcsporsibility.
Tbr forcmrr to b€ followed in th€ final development of a
proposcd activity fec shau be:
1. D|tilg the mooth of March the Executive Board of the
Studett Sc[ate shall review with the treasurers of each
furd€d club and organization ol Student Government Asso
ciation the current financial status of the club and the
rationale lor the propoBed budgeis for the following year.
2. The Executive Board may not change or alter such pro-
pocals without the approval of the treasurer or spokesman
for th€ club. It may, however, list a s€ries of recommen-
dations to be given to the s€nate as to the advisability of
such a propocal,
3. At the completion of these iritial hearings the President
of the Student Government Association shall submit all
budget proposalr to the Seoate for their review. At this
tim€ any recommendatioDs for changes in a particular
request or s€ries of requests, shall necessi(ate a simple
majority vote oI the Senate. lf said recommendations are
approved it shall become the lentative budget for the fol-
lowing year and the over all proposed activity fee shall be
changed accordilBly.
4. The initial draft ot propoG€d budget requests as tentatively
approved by the Student Government Associarion Senate
shall b€ pres€nted to the Student Body by the President of
i
the Student Covernmenr Association aa an all Collese
Assembl) for discussion a\ ro the rarionale of said requesis.
The final approval of lhe proposed budget shall occur al
the next regularly scheduled Senate meeting following the
All College Assembly. A simple majority vore of rhe Senare
shall approve the sludent activily fee budget for the fol-
lowing year and shall be submitted to the President of the
College for his approval.
In order lo insure that the srudent body maintains the ulti-
mal€ power, and to safeguard the concept of representa-
tion the recommended activiry fee must be approved by the
Senate no later than May 10. If approval has not been
oblain€d by that date the Srud€nr Senate .elinquishes its
power o[ raxalion for that ]ear and an all College Assem.
bly shall be mandatory.
lf an All College Assembly is necessary ir shall be
announced one full week ih advance and a simple majority
of all students attending will approve or annul said budgel
requesls.
STANDINC COMMITTEES
Mdt committccs of the Senate shall be Dlaced into cate,
goricr cdlcd divisions, in which tbe chairmin of rhe dr\ision
rd bo rcqpociblc for all committees within his or her divi,
8io. Each comaittcc in tum shall have an actins chairman
rho .bsll bc rcrpoBible for tbe members wirhin his or her
coooittc! !!d ahall vork clGely with tbe division's chairman|.d dl .ctiry cnsirncn of committees within rhar division.
Atry ttudcd sishilg to work otr arry committee is more than
*clco.ttc atd ahould contrct sny memb€r of the Senate.
I. ACADEMIC DIVISION
A. AcrdtDic Att irs CoE rittee
l PurpGc:
r. To moaivaac tha student body to accept an active
rolc i! the rcrd€mic affairs of the college commu-
dtty.
b, To cvaluate acadcmic policy and make recommen-
datioos lor dry ncccssary revisions in the eristing
policy to thc appropriate persons.
c. To initiatc atrd assist in coordination programs of
actdcmic valuc to the college commuDity.-
2. Mcobership: appoint€d by th€ Executive Board.
a. Onc acting-chairman who shall s€rve as chairman
of ,l€ divisirrr.
b. Tl,o (2) studcnts from each division of the collese.
B. Librsry Comrnitt€e
C. How and Why Committce
l. Purpcel
a. To gather and maintain a r€cord through question-
raires, iaterviews, and rgearch of (l) How students
{,ho hare gnduated from Framingham State College
havc lound their academic €ducation in relationshiD
to lhcir field of work, aod t2) Why those srudenG
who did not complete th€ir education at Framing-
ham have dropped out.
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2. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One acting-chairman who shall work closely with
the counseling center.
b. One (l) student from each division of the college.
II. SOCIAL DIVISION
A. Studenr Union
l. Purpose:
a. To represenr the interests of the student body in
promoting social and cultural events on and off-
campus, through such functions as:
1. Allcollege week-ends.
2. Cultural Groups.
3. Entertainers,
4. Mixers.
5. Movies.
2. Membership:
a. One (1) acting-chairman elected by th€ student body
who shall serve as co-chairman of the division along
with the acting chairman of Special Programs.
b. Two (2) members from each class elected by the
student body.
B. Special Programs
l Purpose: To use funds provided by the faculty public
relations committee and Student Activity fee, to bring
nationally-known sp€akers on campus.
2. Membership:
a. One (l) acting-chairman elected by rhe student body
who shall serve :rs co-chairman of the division along
with the acting chairman of Student Union.
b. Two (21 members from each class elected by the
student body.
c. Two 12) faculty consultants elected by the com-
miltee,
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C. Door Social Events Committee
1. Purpoce: To plan activities within each resident hall,
whbh do not interfere with other campus s(rcial events.
2. M€mbcrship:
a, Actitrg-chairmen to be elected from their respective
rcsitcot halls, who shall m€el together regularly k)
.cbcdulc sctivitics.
b. Members oI each committee shall be elected in
accordance with the fomat selected bv the indi
vidual .6idcncc halls.
III. AWARDS AND RECOGNITION DIVISION
A. Spc.ial Evcnts Committce
l. Purpce: To qrganire and be in charge of:
a. A$,srds Assembly.
b. SGA Imtallation.
2. Mcmb€rship: appointed by the Executive Board.
a. Orc ( l) actitrgrhairman who shall serve as chairman
oI the division.
b. Five (5) setrators.
B. Who's Who Committee
l. furpo6e: To revicw the seniors nominated by the Senior
Clsss ard to subdrit these nam€s to the National Head-
quarters rt Who's Who Among Students in American
Collegcs and Universiti€s.
2. Meobcrship: Appoint€d by the Executive Board.
a. One (l) actinfchakmar.
b. Three seniors, three juniors, and three sophomores.
C. Awards Commitree
1. College and Comrnunity Services Award
a. Purposes: To revicw full time undergraduate s!u-
dents who are outstanding in both college and com-
munity activities.
b. The decision will be left up to the committee mem-
bers and presented in May of each year_
c. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.l. One Acring Chairman
2. Two Senatob from each class
IV. LEGISLATIONAL DIVISION
/Chairnan shall be the SGA Vice-Prcsident)
A. Constitutions and Statutes Committe€
l. Purpose: To review the Student Government Associa-
tion Constitution and Statutes and keep them up to
date. lt shall also be responsible for reviewing consti
tutions oI th€ clubs and organizations.
2. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One (1) acting-chairman.
b. One (l) senator from each class.
B. Election Committee
l. Purpose: To run the elections and tabulate ballots fo.
the various elections.
2- Membership:
a. One (l) chairman who shall be appointed by the
Executive Board.
b. Members shall be appoinred by the Execulive Board.
C. Student Senate Orientation Committc€
l Purpose: To coordinate all SGA orientation activities.
2. Membership: Appointed by the Executive Board.
a. One (li chairman who shall be the Vice-president
of SGA.
b. Two 12) Senators from each class.
D. All-College Activiries Calendar
l. Purpose: to coordinate all college events for the com-
ing academic year. The Commiflee shall meet lhe first
two Wednesdays in May.
2. MembeNhip:
a. Orc (l) chairman who shall be the Vice-presidenr
of soA.
b. SGA comDitta€ chairmeD, class and club presidents.
E. Rcgirtratiod aad EvaluatioD Committee
l. Purpocc: (l) to eid students during rcgistration; (2) to
publ&! r yesrly evduation of laculty members by polf
ilg tturlclts at the end of each semester.
2. Mcobcnhip:
a. Orc (l) chqirman who shall be th€ SGA Vice-
Prciid6!t.
b. Mcmbcrs arc to be sl4roi[ted by the SGA Vice-
Prcri&nt.
The lollowing coErDittees shall b€ s€pa.ate of a division:
I. BENEVOLENCE AND COMMUNITY
SERVICES COMMITTEE
A. Purpo+c: to offcr finaocial alsistance to orqanizations
whocc focus is upoa education, eliminalion -of dir."..,
support ol bcncficial social progams, and to s€rye rhe
coodutrity by working through estsblished groups, and
by organi?itg othcr scrvice groups.
B. Membcrship: appoinred by the Erecutive Board.
1. Ooe ( l) chairmen.
2. Membcrs shsll consirt of students who arc willins to
voluntcer their s€ffices.
II. PUBLIC RELATIONS COMMITTEE
A, Purpose: To t€ep records of ond coordinate all campus
activities Urough the Vice-President of Srudents Govirn-
mcnt Association.
To work wilh the Director of Admissions to Dromore
public reletions witb the surrounding codmuDity.
To use tbe ncws mcdia (o publicize upcoming evenrs.
B. Membership:
1. Two (2) chairmen appoioted by tbe Executive Board.
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a. One (1)on-campus coordinator.
b. One (1) off-campus coordinator.
c. Each chairman shall seiect as many as eight (8)
members,
2. Campus Newsnote Editor.
C. Duties of the Chairman:
1. Post the minutes of such meetings on the SCA bulletin
board. Post the minutes of the Student Government
Association meetings on the SGA bulletin board within
48 hours.
2. Post the agenda on the main bulletin board in Peirce
Hall and the SGA bulletin board in O'Connor Hall
lobby. Said agenda shall also be published in the
CampusNewsnote.
III. STUDENT SERVICES COMMITTEES
A. Purpose: to maintain the best interests of the students in
all aspects of the college community-
B. Shall include the following subcommitrees:
l Student Government Association Handbook (THE
RAM).
a. Purpose: to publish and edit the SGA handbook.
b. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
2. Student Recreational Facilities.
a. Purpose: to be responsible for the recrcational
areas of lhe college in which student interests are
besl servecl.
b. Membership: appointed by the Executive Board.
IV. ACTION COMMITTEE
A. Purpose: to insure action on each bill passed by the S€nate
and to report every third week to the Senate on the prog-
ress of each bill which has not been enacted. This com-
mittee \hall, also. make recommendations concerning re-
evaluation of the bills passed.
B. Membersbip: appointed by the Executive Board.
B.
c.
CLASS AND CLUB ORGANIZATIONS
I.
Procedure for New Clubs and Oryanizations:
S&rdGlG fdming a ncw club or organization shall:
A. Allource th€ir iot€trtions to a Senator ol the SGA Senate.
Cbo@ a coordirrator lor the organization.
Hold pralinimry deetings iBvolving intercsted srudents.
D. Subdit to thc Exocutivc Board:
1. A copy of the propos€d constitution.
2. A pctition 3igt.d by the potential members that shall:
a. Erprcss thc dcsire to cstablish a new organizarion.
b. Specily the purpose of the organization by demon-
!&athg its capacity to b€ of int€rest and benefir ro
the studerts oI thc college.
c. Give a namc to the orgalization.
d. Requcat that th€ Executive Board authorize the
foroation oI rucb club or organization. Upon au-
thoriratiotr of ssid club or organization, the Execu-
tivo Boatd rhall submit the proposed constitution
to the CoNtitutioD atrd Statutes Committee, which
altor rcviclring dray or toay not recommend said
constitutio! for Student Sedate approval.
c. The Studedt Govemment Senate must vote for
aecognitiotr of the aforemetrtioned club or organi-
zation. Two-thirds approval by those Senators
pres€nt shall be necessary for recognition.
f. All Amend$ents to the Class and CIub constitutions
must first go through class or club procedur€ then go
before the SGA Senate where 2/3 maioritv must
pass it b€lor6 it is accepted.
II.
Th€ class and club presidents under the direction of the
Vice-Presideat of the SGA shall draw up the Activities Cat-
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endar for the forthcoming year. Any alteration or additions
to the Activities Calendar shall be coordinated throush the
Vice-Presidenr of the SCA and posted on rhe AII-C;ltege
Activities Calendar located in the Student Union. As activities
are altered and addded, lhe Vice-President shall nolifv the
Public Relarions Commillee chairman. The Vice-Presidenr
of the SGA shall distribute rhe list of procedures during May
to the class and club Dresidents.
t.
Poster regulations shall be published by the Vice-President
of the SGA at the beginning ofeach year.
POSTER RTGUTATIONS
L Studen! posters involving campaigning, advertising, etc.,
must be limited to those bulletin boards designated for student
use: that is, students may not use such boafds as Dr. Jordan's,
Dean Haglund s, the faculty board outside the business office,
Dean Desaulnier, Dr. Mackey's, Placement Board, and the
Continuing Studies Board.
2. No postermay be larger than 14 x 22 inches.
3. Signs and notices of personal request such as rides
wanted, articles for sale, and books for sale. mav be Dosted in
the Sludent Union, O Connor Hatl, keDt next t; rhe S. G. A.
board. These are to be on an index c;rd (3 x 5) or (4 x 6).
4. No posters or notices are to be fastened with scotch taDe
or rhumbracks to orl painted surfaces of the college buildings.
5. Special permission from the Public Relations Committee
Chairman is required for rhe use of special devices other than
regularposters.
An activities calendar will be located in the Student Union,
O'Connor Hall. The purpose of this calendar is to notify
students of events taking place on campus, and of changes in
eventsi dates. times! etc, Any alterations made by any class
or club on campus will be co-ordinated through the Vice-
President of SGA who will post these changes on rhis calendar.
The Vice-President of SCA and rhe Public Relarions Commit-
tee Chairman will work together to co,ordinate all functions.
ELICTION CODt
.I.
Tio|! thsll be an election cornmittee consistins of a Chair-
Ea! |od lt|rdooit appoiatcd by the Executive Boardo( Srudenl
tldirtlocnt. Thc mcmbers' duty is to run rhe elecrions and
a.lit||t bdlorr ior ahc vadous elecrions and help rhe Chair-
e|! rr lit dircrrtioa.
ll. Order of Elections
A. Frcltoan cl€ctiods will take plac€ on any day afler the
Eootl of Saptcmber during the first semester. The day
ril bc *hcdulcd by the Seuior Class Presidenr and rh;
chirDrn oI thc Election Committee. The Senior Class
Ptlidod ril prcsido over Freshnmn meetings unril rhe
ofroatt of tbFr.3hrrao Class are elected.
B. Sordoot Golcmnent ElgctioDs.
L h6llcnt; Statc Colege Coordinator; Recording Secre,
tay; Taaasutct; Vic€-President; Chief Justice: Honor
- Coulcil Chriroan; Studeot Union Chairman: SDecial
Paograer ChairDro; and Advisor.
,2. t Scritors rt L8rgc.
C. Cls!r.6 (simult ocoudy) 4 officers; 6 SGA Senato$i 2 Spe-
cid PrograEs mcEbcrai 2 Student Union membersl I Ao-lof Coucil Ropreseatative from each division; and I
advi.or.
D. Ctubc ollicers aod advisors,
E. Raidcacc oflicers and Chairman of Women,s Inter-
Rcsidaac. Couacil Ntrd Mcr'r Inter-Residence Council.
lll. Election Prccedure
A. Stude Covemtrrcnr Association.
l. Dcchratioar rb.ll bc made to the Chairman of ihe
Elcc{krn CoDnittee wittin the time specified bv the
Chairman al the rime of lhe elecrion.
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5.
Candidates can present thefu views at speeches, candi_
dates' coffee hour, candidates' night or any other
activitydecided upon by the election commrttee.
Publicity for the elections shall be handled by a Person
appointed by the chairman of the eleclion committee.
He shall have the responsibility o{ seeing that all elec-
(ions p€rtaining to SGA are properly publicized.
-Alt full and part-time undergraduate day students shall
be eligible (o vote in elections.
Voting
a. Each voter shall sign his name on a roster and
receive only one ballot.
b. Candidates names shall appear in alphabetical order
on the ballot.
c. Incumbent candidates shall be labeled so on the
ballot.
B. Clas. Electiotrs.
l. At tr opcn tueeaing of each, declarations and nomina-
tiotr will be recorded by the Vice-President of each
class. Within 48 hours, the candidates, whether present
o! not when nominated, must notify the class president
i! gritiag of either acceptance or rejection of the nom-
lnati<rn. Alco, any othor studenE wishing to declare
thcmaalvcs Durt do so to the Vice-President in writing
wit[i! ,E bour3 oi the class meer ing.
2. Thc VicoPrcsidcnt of cach class will type up the baltot.
E|!l clss pill votc at the desigtrated area. A commit-
tcc of cLi! mertrbers appointed by tbe class presiden(
thsll run the elcction, t&bulate the votes and announce
tta l!!|dts. Anyode running for an oflice may not
lcryc on thir comeittee. Voting will be held in O'Con,
aor Hall lrom 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m, and in any orher
pLcc(!) rod tim.(s) so designated by the committee of
clr$ frcnbcr3 appoiDted by the cla$ president.
C. Club Elcctions,
l. Thc Vicc-Prcsidc[t of eech club will Dost the elecrion
!.h!dule for tbeL own club. All club elections musr be
ovar rod thc l€sults in to th€ chairmatr of th€ Election
Coamitto€ by Ap.il30.
2. CIub clcctions shall b€ held at an open meeting of each
club.
D. Sctrstors-.t-langc.
l. Thcr€ clectio$r \,,ill bc held on a date specilied by lhe
chairrnad of the Election Comfiittee.
2. They will bc handled the s4me as the previously men-
tioncd SGA eLctions.
E. Vecancics.
1. II the SGA president's olfice is vacated, the SGA vice-
prc€idettt shatl take ore(, and llew elections Ior the
officc of vice?residcnt sha.ll tale plrce.
6. Elections
a. Elections may take place on any day of the week.
b. Polls shatl be open in O'Connor Hall lrom 8:30 a.m.
to 4:30 p.m. and in any other place(s) and time(s) so
designated by the membeN of the election committee.
7. Tabulation
a. Ballots shall be tabulated by the election committee
or any one else chosen by the chairman of the com-
miltee-
1) That all ballols must be kept for a period of '|8
hourswhen school is in session.
2) Those candidates within a 5% margin from the
winning candidates, desiring a recount must do
so in writing within this 48 hour period.
b. Each candidale shall be notified individually.
c. The results shall be posted in a prominent place and
published in the Gatepost.
d. The election committee shall allow a recount only
if the candida(es' request is deem€d legitimate, thh
being within 5% of the total vote.
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2. If any other SGA office is vacated, a new election shall
be held with the excepljon of senator vacancies sec-
ond semester which shall be filled by appointment by
the President of SCA with the approval of the Execu-
tive Board.
3, Any class or club vacancies shall warrant a new election.
lv. Officers-Elect
A. The officers-elect shall assume their position as of May 31,
with the exception of those who shall assume their respon'
sjbilities upon notification by the Vice-President of SGA.
B. No studen! shall serve two Senate seats concurrently.
v. Eligibilitr of Advisors
,A. A faculty member, full or part-time, may be el€cted to
become a faculty advisor to a class or ciub or SG-{ after
berng on campus one year.
B. A faculty member, full or part time, may be elected to a
class, club, or SGA for as many lerms as tha( faculty mem_
ber, full or part-time will accept.
Yl. What shalt Constitute aNew Election
A. Any person desiring a new eleclion must notify the Chair-
man of the ElectioD Committee within 48 hours of the
election date. The chairman shall then call togelher the
members of the elecfion conrmit(ee and d€cide whefhea a
new election is necessary,
B. Some provisions that shall be considered in determining
a new election are:
1. a 5% inconsistance of ballots and names being reg_
2. Any breech of the election code by the candidate(s) or
election committee.
3. Any candidate participating in the election procedure
in any way other than being a candidate.
. Richard Cilgallor, J..
.i! CI.ASSES AND CLUBS
CLASS OTFICERS
Clars ol 1977
....MauraWalsh
.......... BarbaraCatino
........ Monique Bosquet
CJsr of 1976
........Mrs.Mary MurPlY
;t
IH
+ttII
P/rct\ht. . . . . . . . . . Mark VajcovecVid*Eai&nt...... .., . . . . . . . . . ., . Rosemarv Bransfield
......... , Ann Cartineri
Tta arrt........... 
. Bobbie Barron
Adrito\ .'....,,,....,..,,.. . .. . . . . . . Dean Desaulnier
Cl.5! ol 1975
Ifrni&nt .......... 
. Sandy Fletcher
fthrfrclddrrl.... -.. . Lau;ie Tessier$.cr!err....... . . . . ... Kathv BovleT'snnt-. ........... penny_Larsen
Adritor. . . . . . . . . , . . ...Dr.Czarnec
STUINNT PUSI-ICATIONS
The Dial
Thc Didl, tb @lLge yearboot, is an all-college publicarion
with focus on thc Sraduating class. It is complied by a staff
consiltitrg of scnio{ co<ditoF and ioterested reDresentalives
ol crch ch... Trrc Diz, portrays maior college evints. students
rtrd ovcrdl campus activitics ahlough pictorial media.
z{dv&or DcaaDcSaulnicr
The Galepost
Th€ college neirspapcr , The Garepost, was instituted for the
purpocc of kcrping thc stud€n$ informed of college events as
wcll as difiercnt aspccts of trational and international events
6u
through news articles. edirorials and pictorial coverage. Posi-
tions on the staff are open to upper classmen at any time and
to Freshmen after the first quarter marks are out.
,d/tolr Betty Jones
The Onyx
The Onlx. rhe srudent and faculty literary magazine. was
established for the purpose of publishing works showing
creative ability which would not ordinarily be brought out in
curricular a€tivities. Original poems, short stories, plays,
essays, drawings, and photographs are published.
Co-Ed;tors: Tom Mercier and John Freinebergs
STUDENT ORCANIZATIONS
American Association for Textile Technology
The Ametban Association for Tertile Technologt strdent
chapter atFramingham State College is affiliared with the New
England and National organizations. lts objective is to en-
courage understanding in the fields of textile technology and
marketing. Monthly meetings on currenr lopics are held on
campus or with the New England chapter.
Membership is open to all interested Home Economics
students who have completed Fundamentals of Clothing and
Textiles 34.221.
Contact Person: Miss Catherine McNamara
Amigos Unidos
Amigos Unidos is not a new organization at Framingham
Stat€ College but it has only recently become a part o{ the
Student Government Association. The purpose of this organ-
ization is to futher the communications with the Spanish-
speaking people and to provide a meaningful relationship
between those, particularly the young, and the Framingham
State College Community. All siudents are welcome to join.
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Art Activist Club
, Alt Activists is dcsigned to bring about a crrltural awareness
to tla colLge. Mcrtingr are held bi-monthly to make arrange-
natl. lor filtrs, speakcrs, exhibitions, and presentations. Our
ItrGabcrs ttc trot talctrted artists, but just studenls interested
h'fr.
bnbt Pe6on: Mr. Stephen Durkee
The Eiology Club
Ttc purpocc of thc Biology Club is to promote student
inacrctt b thc Uologicsl sciences, to broaden their exposure|!d coftact wlttr biologilts and life scientists and to create an
Ntvracaaa ol tic vrrirur aspects and fields oI biology. This is
rccoap&tad by gucst lecturels, field trips and other projects
ttaa ato chb bccooca involved in durins the vear, Member-
rib b opcn to rI rtadcnts on campus.
Cor|'lact Perton: Dr. Previte
CM.ti r Science organization
Thc Chrbtian Scianc€ Organization is open to all students
*,b vilh to know morc about Christian Science and who
h.rc .[ itrtcrcat itr this rcligion. The Organization has weekly
acarilgi rhhh arc h.ld in the College Ecumenical Center
snd it rpooroar diacursiom nhich are relevant to the college
oo@uoity, Mts. rqaa ThorBpcon is the advisor lor the Organ-
ization aod aay bc rcached at her home (6 Saybrook Road,
Fr{mitghrd) or by dropping a note in the Christian Science
mailbox in O'Coanor Hall.
Corrhct Person: Mtt. Joa! ThomFon
The Fr.mi[gham Savoya.ds
Thc FnmitghaD SavoJ'ards aim is to further the under-
stradiag ald cnhymcnt of Gilben and Sullivan. To accom-
plish this .id, !r€ partatc in rr|ch divene activities as: produc-
tion of lhows, social mertings and visiting other G&S societies.
Wa oced prite$, rrtisa, strgehands, singers, publicity agents,
acaorN. coctumcF. ctc.
Contact Person: Mr, Cobon
The Geographical Association
The Geographical Association invites all interested students
to join. Monthly me€tings include discussions in all realms of
geography (physical, urban, cultural, etc.). Plus a series of
guesr speakers and lield trips are provided throughout the year
to be enjoyed by the entire student body. Our main objective
is to promote or inciease the future geographer oI Framing_
ham State.
Contact Person: Dr. Anstey
The Hillel Organization
The Hillel Organization, co-sponsored by the Bay State
Lodge of B'nai B'rith and the women s Chapter of B'nai B'rith
of Framingham was formed in the fall of 1959 under the name
of the "Memorial Club." to serve the cuhural and social needs
of the Jewish students on campus. The spring of l9g found
us officially becoming a member of National Hillel. lncluded
among the activities for the coming year are Sabbath dinners,
the annual model sedar, films, and viewing plays at the Na-
tional Jewish Theatre in Boston.
Contact Person: Abby Isenberg
History Club
The History Club is a new organization at Framingham
State College. Thorugh speakers, trips, films, panels, and
discussions, the club will try to inform and enlighten students
in various aspects in the field of history. There will be meetings
for €lection of officers in lhe fall and membership is open to
all students.
Contact Person: Dr. Gloria Barron. Adyrior
The Hiltop Players
The purpose of the dramatic club, The Hilltop Players, is
to mainlain an interest in drama and to stimulate participation
in the many aspects of dramatics, the theatre, and sell ex-
presston.
The monthly meetings feature readings, discussions, speak-
ers, and workshops, all of which will help to develop a keener
understanding of the theatre itself.
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Positions offered in Hilltop include lighring rechnicians, cos-
tume designcrs, make-up artists, publicity agenrs, and acrors.
Contect Penon: Larry Ouillette
The Home Economics Chaotel
Orgenized in l9Z, our Home Economics Chapter was
oaecd in honor of Louisa d. Nicholas, for many years (he
beloved bead of the Home Ecodomics Department.
The purposc of the club is to unite economic students, to
k€ep them poll itrfoamed about current problems and topics
of general intctest to home economists, to have an organiza-
lion for participating in off{ampus home economics acliviries.
and lo lsDiliarize thc students with the brcad fields of home
economics. Our college club offers and opportuniiy to parti-
cipate in meetings of the Coll€ge Chapter Department through
its alfiliatbn with the Eastern Massachusetts, Massachusetts.
ard tb€ Ainerican Home Economics Associations.
Contact Person: Pat Honahan
Kappa Delta Phi
Many of thc trew $udents entering FSC do not know much
about fraternitics in gen€ral nor have ever belonged to a
fratenrity. At this school, ncvcoming students as well as
upperclasshen have a chance to join a fraternity. The fraterni-
ty, works together vith the administration of the school to
help make th€ student's lif€ at FSC becter socially as well as
academically.
No first s€rD€ster freshrnen, mei or women, are allowed tojoin thir lraterrity because of academic reasons. Before the
!Eb74 yea\ the Iralemity was open only to men, bu( now
ahrough a change of votc of the brothers, the fraternity has
Sone co-ed. Presently there are twenty brotbers in the fra-
t€mity, and wc rle proud to say that by going co-ed we have
added eighteea new female memtr€rs.
Although tb€ mcn and women work togeth€r at many func-
tions, th€ organizations are indepetrdent.
Applications for thc men's fratemi(y and the women's
sorority are available t elore second semester.
Cotrlact Person: Kevin Burke
KaPPa Delta Pi
The purpose of Kappa Delta Pi is to encourage high pro-
fessional, intellectual and personal standards, and to recognize
outstanding contributions to education.
Those invited to undergraduate membership are Juniors and
Seniors who have maintained an average of 3.2 out of 4.0
quality points. In add'tion, each candidate must exhibit
worthy educalional ideals, express the intention to continue
in the fiedl of education, manifest desirable personal qualities
and give evidence ol leadership artribures.
Contact Person: Leslie Atkins
Le Cercle Francais
"Le Cercle Francais," tormed in the Fall of 1969, purpose is
to provide students with opporrunities to practice and enrich
th€ir French.
Among the activities to be chosen by the members are
informal gathering to char, read, discuss, listen to records;
guest lecturers by visiting scholars or travelers; movies, trips
to events of cultural interesl, etc.
The members, also, help publish a French newsnote.
Membership in the Cercle is open to all students interested
in French culture.
Contact Person: Dr. Thompson
The Mathemalics Club
The Mathematics Club invires all interested students to join.
Monthly meetings includ€ discussions on difficulr educational
problems which are supplemenred by special programs to be
enjoyed by the enlire college. Guest speakers and a possible
field trip are also part of the year's agenda. Special teaching
devices, games. and movies are available through this organ-
ization for your benefit. Our main goal is to interest and
encourage future math teachers.
Contact Person: Dave Bomba
Men's Athletic Association
Tbc M€nb Atbletic Associarion was formed in 196? for rhegrrp6c of establishitrg aDd promoting men s spofl\ on cam-
.Pjf. { sPonrored tbe first varsity mens team on (ampus:
"Tbc Reml" With the advenr ot rhe Arhleric Councit, rhe
M.A,A. lvas put in charge of all male intramural sports.
Acfiviaics hlt ycrr included foorball. soflball, soccer, ten-ii* phgponc, pool, basletball, streer hoclev. x-counu!.
td*cybdl. r lpon ch.llcnge quiz show. lhe Decalhalon, affrrl barqucl and r golf toumament.
Tbo rfsociation alrc sponsors social activi(ies durins the
college ycrr. Special outitrgs will be held for club meribers
oily. O!.ly ocEbcrs can paflicipate in events of rhe M.A.A.
itr iltaamurel sc!!on. We. therefore, invi(e you to enjoy and
penicipste ir ell thc bedctits of the Men,s Athleric Associ;tion.
Coatact Penon: Dick Cugini
Th€ M6ic Club6
Th€ CIec Club is opan to all male and female students.
Mambcrs lryout during the first two weeks of classes, bul ma)join.at 8try limc during the year. The Glee CIub pertorms a
Cbristuas conccn as *ell as a concert or opereIIa in Ihe spring.
Thc Cotrccrt Choir is a select group of twenry singers who
pcrlorm ottlside the college as well as panicipaling in rhe rwo
corcerts mcntioa€d above.
Thc College Coqsunity Orchestra invites any student in-
srrumentalist to join with members of the communitv in con-
certs pedormed with the Gle€ club.
Contact Person: Julie Burns
Newman Apostalate
The N€wman Apostalote offers to all studeitts and facultv
tbe opponuDity to participa(e in Sunday and mid*eek Masses,
to be actively involved in lbe school's Communily Service pro_j€c6, to take advantage of discussions, instructions, interfaith
encounteas, lectur€$, retreats, social activities, ski triDs. etc.
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It is our hope that through these eflorts we will find college
lif€ a broadening and meaningful experience, spiritually, edu-
cationalty, and sociatly. Our chaplain is available to all stu-
dents at post€d hours or by appointmen( throughout the week.
Contact Person: Rev. James Rafferty.
Phi Upsilon Omicron
Beta Pi Chapter is lhe segment of Phi Upsilon Omicron at
Framingham State College. Phi Upsilon Omicron is a national
honomry professional home economics fraternity founded at
the College of Agriculture, University ofMinnesota, Frebruary
10, 19@. Membership is by invitation and based on scholar-
ship,leadership, character, and service. A candidate becomes
elig;ble upon completion of the third semester or the fifth
quarter of a regular home economics course, Activities in-
clude chapter meetings, regular and special programs with
speakers, projects. and social events.
Contact Person: Nancy Connors
Psychology Club
This year has an active schedule of activities in store. The
club plans !o explore different areas in the field of Psychology
through speakers, trips, films. and panels. Participants will
enioy benefits of knowing one or many fields by listeninS,
questioning,and participating inexperimental demonstrations.
In September a welcoming tea will be held for all club mem-
bers, incoming freshmen. and faculty. Membership is open to
all students.
Contact Person: Dr. westerman
Ski Club
This is a new club formed for all skiers and potential skiers.
The purpose of this club is to have interested members partici
pate in lower cost frips. These trips well vary from day trips
to week trips. Dues will be collected for correspondence and
transporta(ion. Any interested students are welcome to join.
Contoct Person: Rev. James Rafferty
Sftr|.nl lfordc..rin8 Association, Radio WDIM-f M
a9 of tte Student Broadc€sting Association, Radiob to lrpald the comrnunications facilrles on
r Id lb6acr thc communication inadeauacies: to
RIC lit|drotr to crperience and learn ot r;dio broad.
rtid and development; to prov;de educa-
abcuisions and analyzatioDs of studenr and
and to provide a wide range of program
Eudc.? .. :o ptopcrty 3€rve rhe srudenr. fac;lry a;d ;em_
bctt of fha nrrrourding communities. WDJM-FM is a lGwarL
FM Educ{rionrl aflion licctrsed by the Federal Communica-tlrr Coooirriol.
Cot bct Pertorr: Rrndy Disch
strd..t Christi.n ory.nizaiion
Tbc StudcDt Christia! Organization is for all protestanl
rtrdctrtt *bo ?irh ro panicipate in a fellowship thar uniresdl taith! on csrnpu6. Thc S,C.O. sponsors discussions. Dro_
granrs rDd social rcaion projects deiling with religion. er'hics
eod norr&. The Roveredd John Ambbr;Minister if The First
Ulla.d Mcthodilt Chulch otr Brooks and Waters Srs. Framing_
ham, is the ciaplain and may be reached at his church ;r
thc chaplaiD's olfice oD ca$pus.
Codlnct Person: Revercnd Amhter
The Stud€nt Concem Cenrer
The Student Concern Center, located in the O.Connor Hall
L.obby, is a multi?urpos€ center run by and for students,
pcer couas€lling, referrals and inlormation are available onV.D., Abortion, Drugs, Alcoholism, Suicide. Healrh Care.
aod L€gal Aid. All services are provided on a completely
annonymous basis. Stop in at any time to looL arounb. See
whatb rvailsbl€ fo you. Have a cup of coJfee ard talk. you
may also call us at 8?5-15t0.
Contact Person: Jean Erickson
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student National Education Association
Th€ Student National Education Association, known on
campus as S.N.E.A. welcomes all student. We' the officers
invite you to join this professional club and become an aclrve
member.
S,N.E.A. participates in American Education week, spon_
sors a Christmas p t) for the underprivileged Framingham
children, sponsors Suest speakers on education. Business
meetings will be conducted when deemed necessary.
Contact Person: Martha Gibbs
La Tertulia
..La Tertulia", formed in the Fall of 1973, is opened to all
student on campus who have an interest in the Spanish lan-
guage and cullure. Sludenis do not necessarily have to speak
Spanish toioin.
Meetings are held bi'monthly. Activities include discussions,
movies, guest performers, dinners, listening to records' volun-
teer work with the Spanish community, and Sangria parties.
The purpose of the organization is to promote the Spanish
and Spanish_American culture and language here on campus.
Cofitacr Person: Kathy Magras
Women's Recreation Associalion
The purpose of the w.R.A. is to provide, encourage' and
promote women's recreational activities, good sportmanship
and spirit of cooperation.
The w.R.A. offers to the women student, both individual
and team sports on intramoral and intercollegiate lelels Many
sports are offered.
Black and Gold weekend. co'sponsored by W.R.A. and
M.A..A., is one of competition between the two teams ln
various sports. A banquet and dance highlight lhe weekend.
Contact Person: Susan Blinstrub
Young Democlal's Club
Thc Young Democrats is a club for students inlerested in
pollricr ead in working for the Democrat Party. The club has
rwdrr ocarirgs on campus and offers ercellent opportunilies
ir lbctitu politicrl officials and olfice holders. for active
panigii.tioo i! political campargns, interest and futher under'
arding a{ pditica.
Cor@t Persin: Mrs. Murphy
Nc* Cl|rb6 and Or8anizations on Campus
-1. Eoglirb Club
2 R€.klent Studctrt Association
3. Chriltian Felowslip
4. ,tA Club
5.- G€rnln Club
6. Hirory Club
?. Philodophy Club
E. Poetry Club
9. Zaid. Zaida woihoaFraternity
How Do You Become a Member?
Contact any officer (or member) of the particular organiza_
tion by leaving a letter ir thc proper mailbox in the Student
Covemment Association oflice, second floor, O'Connor Hall
or att€nd th€ IiF! scheduled club meeting. Also, the Student
Govemmcnt Association Student lnterest Questionnaire com_
plcted duritg th€ orientation program will provide a contact
for organirrtion ollicers and committee chairmen when seek_
ing n€w membcrs to develop their aclivities.
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TVTNTS AND ACTIVITIES
Policies Regarding Public Evnts On-Campus
A public event is defined as any event which is open ro more
than the active rnembers of rhe sponsoring organization(s).
1. Public events are conringent upon the sponsoring organ-
ization following the College policies-
2. Social, educational and cul(ural events are limired to
sludents. facuhy, staff and their invited guests. Evenls
may be opened to the general public with the approval of
the Assistant Dean of Studenrs for Studenr Activities and
the Chairperson of tbe organization sponsoring lhe evenr.
3. The academic program has priority in the use of College
facilities. Academic scheduling is handled by the Office
of the Adminislrative Services. College groups and indi
viduals are given priority afrer the academic program in
lhe us€ of College facilities and are charged only for ex,
expenscs incurred rhat are no( covered ;n the College s
operating budget. Allcollege evenrs have priority rights
in the use of facililies over events open only to lhe mem-
bers of the organizarion. Requesrs for rhe use of faciliries
are made to the Assistant Dean of Srudents for Srudent
Activities b] filling out a regisrration of Student Acrivi!y
Form. When College facilities are available, non,College
groups are permitted to use College facilities lor certain
specific charitable. educatjonal or cultural types of func-
tions and are charged appropriarely. Applications are
filed in the Director of Fiscal Affairs' Olfice.
4. No speaker or arlis( may be prevented from appearing on
campus if they are sponsored by an authorized organiza-
tion ot the College. However. no organization may sponsor
a performer or speaker w ho is knowingly going to advocate
the violent overthrow of the Federal, State or Local gov-
ernmcnL
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Thc Chicf ol Campus Security is ultimarely responsible
Iot crcwdtontrol and the enforcement of collese reeula
tbns at public events held on campus.
A co aact must b€ used if the speaker or artrst is re-
cciviag pryment. All contracts relative to public events
sbould bc sigped by a College oflicial granted this author
iay by rhc Presidcnt oI the college and must be cleared
tirough the Offic€ of the Assistant Dean of Students for
StEdcrt Activitica to insure the facility is available. All
cootrrct!, rigred by tbe College for public events must
havc a rid..! approved by the College a(ached to rhe
origital contract.
All itndcnts are urged to cooperate in maintaining the
CollcSc plant in ncst, working order by using the facilities
carrluly, by lot littering and by treating College equip'
ment es rcspoctfully as they would their own. The cost of
rcpgitinS damage !o buildings, apparatus or other prop'
crty of the Coll€ge will be charged to the student(s)
known to tt€ immediately concemed; or if the persons
who caus€d the dafiage are unknown, the cost of repairs
mat tt€ assessed the sponsoring organization.
Food service equipment must be reserved at the Office
of the Assistant Dean of Students tor Student Activiries
two wecks before scheduled use. The organization using
the food service equipment is reponsible for retuming the
equipmentinthe same condition in which it was borrowed.
Audio-visual aids must be requested in the prescribed
form in the instructional Media Office in whittemore
Library two days b€fore use.
The cleanliness oI a facility must be assured. The spon-
soring orgarfzatior is responsible for arranging adequate
maintenance either through hiring College maintenance
personnel or providing their o\rrn clcan-up creN. Should
an organizalion opt to provide its own maintenance, an
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adequate job must be done, or the College will hire main-
tenance personnel to clean and bill accordingly lhe spon-
soring organization.
11. An organization must have paid all outstanding bills
accrued from the use of a facility before they will be en-
litled to secure the use of a facility for another event.
12. DurinS the final exam period of the Fall and Spring
Semester. no event may be planned or sponsored with the
approval of the Co-Chairperson of the Social Division of
Siudent Government Association and the Assistant Dean
of Students for Student Activities.
13. Th€ Activities Calendar Coordinating Committee shall
consisl of lhe Assistant Dean of Students Ior Student
Acitivities, Co-Chairperson of the Social Division of the
Student Government Association, Chairperson of the
Calendar Commiltee of the Student Government Associa-
tion and the Director of lnformation Services of the Col'
lege. The Activities Calendar Coordinating Commi(tee
shall meet at leasl once a month to coordinate and publish
a monthly calendar. All scheduling conflicts shall be
resolved in this committee.
14. Butletin Boards. Students should consult bullelin boards
regularly at meal time, as they are held reponsible for
acquainting themselves promptly with all notices posted
Potbies Regarding Pubtic Eventt OII-Campus
A public event is defined as any event which is open to more
than lh€ active members of the sponsoring organization(s).
1. The relationship of the College to public events spon-
sored off-campus is entirely in an advisory or coordinat-
ing capacity unless the student organjzrii()n desires (o use
the name or the services of the College
2. If the student organizalion desires to use the name or the
services of the College, all policies pertaining !o on'
campus public eventsshall applY.
Ptucedures Regording Public Even* On-Campus
A. Schcduling
.1. Pl|||ncrs of Public events should request dates as far in
ldvaocc sr podriblc. FunctioDs which will involve the sale or
scrvicc of Nlcoholic b€v€rages must be approved at least two
wack p d to the event to allow time to get a license and to
trlal€ cecurity arrangements.
2. Any f.cility moy be tentalively reserved by the Assistant
Dcao of Studerts for Studcnt Acitivities but final confirmalion
of thc futrction must bc reccived at least two weeks prior lo
the datc of the vcnt.
3. At the tim€ whcn the student organization applies for
collcrc lacilili€s, thc .pplicant l,ill be required to fill out a
rccisirrtbn form (av.i6ble in the Office ot Assistant Dean of
Sidea-ts for Student Activities) giving the name of the event.
all rooEs to bc uscd tnd tim€ (including any time needed for
delivcry ot cquioocnt, sel'up, etc.) A copy of this form is sent
to Builiing ind Gmunds, and lhe campus Police to norif]
them of clearrnce to usc lhe facilily. The sponsoring organ iza-
tion howcvar, must contact the Campus Police, Buildings and
Crourds, thc Media Center and Food S€rvice to make their
own arangaments for equipme[t and daintenance pefsonnel'
An ev€st whichwill b€ sewing or selling alcoholic beverages
mult b€ .egistered atrd approved on a separate form, available
from the Assistant Dean of Students for Sludent Activities
and must b€ aPFoved before any further arrangements for
Iacility, liccnse or pcrsonnel may b€ made.
4. No event may be hcld tater than 12:30 A.M. without
special permission treing received from a Student Services
Dean.
5. ln ord€r to cover the cost or repairs to these facilities in
the ev€trt that any damage occurs, each Sroup scheduling an
evetrt in O'Connor Cateteria, DwiSht Gymnasium, O'Connor
[-ounge, or Peirce Hall Dining Room will be required to make
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a damage deposit of $50.00 with rhe Assistant Dean of Students
for Student Acitivities. This mon€y will be refunded following
theeventandas soon as it has been determined that no damage
has occlrrred for which the sponsoring organization is liable.
The sponsoring organization is responsible for covering the
cost of repairs to any college facility it uses in rhe event that
any damage occurs. An organization may not request to Use a
facility if it has any outstanding debts incurred from damage ro
a faciliry in previous use.
b. Anl oqanization holding a concert or dance js requjred
llJ provide a maintenance person from the College Building
and Ground Department and if large electrical equipment is
to be used. a coll€ge €lectrician. Campus Police are also re-
quired for events at which a{tendance is anticipated to be
more than 200 peGons or at which alcoholic beverages will be
served. The number of Campus Police is determined by the
Chief Police after consultation with the sponsoring organiza-
tion but will be at least two.
B. Negot;ating with the artist(s)
L when ralkrngwirh rhe agenl. ihe sponsoring organization
is reminded that they should not make a commitment or
ask contracts to be sent until:
a. the facilities are reserved
b. the budget has been approved by the sponsoring
organ,zatlon.
2. When the performer, facility and set'up have been co-
ordinated, the student sponsors should check on all three
p€tiodically, and be on the premises to supervise each
requirement.
J. The sponsoring organization should prepare the artist
payment in two checks, in conjunction with the stipula-
tion of the College Rider. In the evenr that rhe arrist
breaks th€ contract, the checks may then be held and
pending negotiation will be issued within ten days for the
. ConoCtcd a|lroutrt. The reason for two checks is that it
:-.Dlt lacn sdvisable to pay the artisr one-half of the
, 
. 
diginsl p.ytreot iI he has performed half a show.
. 
r'.L QiC !6{td irl conjuoctiofl with the advisor to the spon-
- Faiag oryuiratio! should be designaled sole repon-
. . .dtrfity to lcgofistc the cotrtract the day of the perform-
.. ryq.
C. Coetradr
t. 
^ 
coDtracf nui bc l|!cd if the sDeaker or artist is re-
cciving payncnr.
2. A Co ,.g. Contr.ct Rider must be attached to the con,
arrot il tlc cv.ra i! beilg held in a campus lacility.
3. A! ofiicisl of thc collcge designat€d by the presidenr
thould dgn ell coatlacts.
4, Thc colbg€ staff mcmber designated in the college con-
md ri&r, or his d€sginee, will have the sole respon-
siblity to ncgotiate thc contract the day of the perform-
ecc. Thb will bc do[c altcr consultation with the stu-&nt Chsir'|at rtrd if need b€ the p€rsors in charge of
crmpur s€curity.
D. Tictets
l. Il thcrc ir en admission charge for an event, numbered
tickcts should b€ uscd.
2. Bcforc rickets sh.ll be sold:
a. tbe advilor to the sponsoring organization should
vcrify the tickct manifest, and
' b. the conlEct should be signed by all parries and in
thc hallds of thc sponsoring organization or a verify-
itrg tclegram from the agent received authorizing
ticker sales and publicity,
3. When advance tickcts sal€s are comDleted and before
tickeis are sold at the door, a preliminary ricket audit
should be admidstered by the advisor to the sponsoring
organization.
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4. After all ticket sales have ended, a ticket audit should be
done. One copy of the audit should be given lo the office
which is reponsible for accountability of th€ proceeds.
{Copiesof this lorm are available at the Office of Assistant
Dean of Students' for Studem Acitivities.)
5. When events are opened to Framingham State College
students and theirguests, no studen{ may have mor€ than
four guests unless he has received special permission
from rhe advi\or uf rhe rponsonng organizarion or a
studenl servic€s administrator for more than four guests.
E. C ftNd Contloland Securit!
l. Any decision regarding the quantity and assign€ments of
s€curity personnel is made by the Chief of Campus Police
after consultation with the representalives of the spon-
soring organ'zation and the Assistant Dean of Studenls for
Student Acitivities. At events serving or selling alcoholic
beverages to more than 100 persons, there will be al least two
Campus Policemen.
2. A security personnel (or designee) should stand near the
front doors in order ro confirm that rhe ricket audit is correct.
3. Any decision !o stop ticket sales before the maximum
number is reached or to close down an event will be made by
the security officer in charge. He sholrld, time permitting.
consult with the advisor to the sponsoring events and th€ stu-
dent chairperson before so doing.
4. Persons must be designated specifically to make celtain
that aisles and passageways are clear and adequate for ex-
pected occupancy in accordance with the Fire Safety Code.
5. AII people entering a social function where alcoholic
bevemges are served should be asked to show two I.D.'s.
a. College l.D.
b. Driver's license or similar form of identification
If an individual does not have a College I.D., then they must
be with someone from College and shonld sign a guest reg-
isacr with thc College studcnl l,hom they are with. also the
gucst ihould be prepared to leave some form of identificalion
durilB ti€ tin€ he is at the function.
ii. Siu&lo from ttre sponsoing organization should assign
$udcrrts to public €xits to iosure alcoholic beverages are not
t*s! gut of the specific function area.
7. Alcoholic bcverages lnay not be served in glass contain_
qr, udels lpccisl permission is received prior to the event
,rottr tic Arsistant Dcan of Students.
F - Role of the Adrlisor lo the Spontoring Organization
1. Shorld pcrf6rn or designate persons to fulfill the follow-
in8 lurction!:
a" $tg€rvire ticket sal€s
b, otrdirct ticlet audit
c. 
€oosult vith security officers regarding closing or
crdir8 r function
d. rpprove a preliminary budget for the event
c. nrlc sule that r copy of the final ticket audit and
liarl c6t btdge! are placed on file in the office which
ir rcpoosible for accountability oI the proceeds and
itr thc Ofiice of Assistant Dean of Students for Student
.dctivities.
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ASSEMELITS AND CONVOCATIONS
_ 
Yarious programs oI interest are scheduled on specified
Mondavs as noled on rhe activiries calendar and ar other times
as directed by the Pr€sidenr.
Att_cotrtct IvtNTs
Freshmen Initiation
This is a time resefied for freshmen to "Get to Know.' one
another and the college community through the activities
which are sponsored by the Senior Class.
_ 
WnIer weekend
Vfitrtet Wcekend, usually held in February, is a social event
qtl CaDptta. Fcatured are snow sculpture coDrest\ het$ecn4aE ard organi"ations. winter sporrs evenrs lor rhose inrer
6aaa, a drtrcc et which time either the Wibter Weekend
Qd!a! i irt oduced. AII classes and clubs are invited to
t*L tlc Stud.dt Unio! Acitiviti€s Chairman in producing
$llour tc!pc!t| ot thit vcel€Dd.
Slunl Night
OrG Ftiby av.idng i! March "Stunt Night," an event which
ic}{lvlr tlc loritc collcSc community! is held. For weeks
ldoAfald c{alt dhct prepares their stunt in secrecy. Origi'
l.$.y, rtirdiod to dctail and time, and thoroughness of
tlFprtioo, .rc .|l cooskl€red by the judges when the stunts|!qlr!. ad b puuie-
Arbor Day
Thc Govomor's procla[ation is the basis for the campus
obtcrvancr oI Arbor Dey, plamed and executed by the
S€rirr, ard lcarurilg ahe pllnting oI a !ree. Much oI the
baruty of our crmpus can b€ traced to former Arbor Days.
' May Dry
ThG Sophonorrb May Day b€gins with an assembty at which
ttc ticnrc tnd clrls song luc prescnted in the course of (he
progru, Thc highlight of May Day is the presenration of the
Qu6 rrd hcr Court .nd thc Spirits of Spring and Framing-
b,!r. Thc clrts holds scvanl other events includins the Mav
D.y Drrc.
Faculty-Student Field Day
The Faculry-Srudenr Field Day, usua y held in October, is
sponsored by lhe Women's Recreation Association, This event
involves arbletic comperition between faculty and students.
Black and Cold Weekeno
Black and Gold Weekend is named for the intramural teams,
the Black Knights and the Gold Stars. This weekend, co-
sponsored by rhe Men's Athelic Association and the Women's
Recreational Association, is composed of competilion be-
tween th€ two teams in volleyball. field hockey, soccer, and
baskerball. A banquet in honor of the teams and a semi,formal
dance culminate this weekend.
Christmas Week
During the week before college closes for the Christmas
holiday season. several festive events take place. Among
lhes€ are the Student National Education Association spon_
sor€d Christmas Parry for underprivileged children, rhe
Christmas concert presented by the Music Clubs and the
commuter and resident banquets.
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ACADEMIC REGULATIONS
G ding System
L Framingham Srate
syslem:
A 
- 
Superior Work
B Good Work
C 
- 
Average Work
D 
- 
Poor Work
E Failure
College uses the following marking
with 4.0 quality points
with 3.0 quality poinrs
with 2.0 qualiry poinrs
with 1.0 quality points
with 0 qualiry poinrs
AU lAudir no creditl. A full-time student may audit
courses with the consent of the instructors, Such
course enrollment will be officially reported on the
student's transcript, but the student will not receive
any credit. An auditor may not participate actively in
course work. A sp€cial approval card for this status
must be obtained from the Registrar's Office and
returned completed by the end ol the fifth academic
duv.
Pass/Fail Each student may take four courses within
the total of 32 on a pass/fail basis with the following con-
ditions:
a. ln such cases lhe student will nor'fy (he Registrar's
Office which course he is taking on this basis by the end
olthetenth academic day ol the semesler or quarter in
which it is taken. Once this has been done. the sludenl
n1ay not change his status. A student is eligible lor
Dean s List if one of his four courses has P/F status.'
b. At the completion of rhe course when rhe grade is
lurned in by the instruclor. the Registrar will convert the
le(ter grade and record onlv pass' or "fail on the per-
manent record, This grade will not be counted in com-
puting the quality poinr average. The original letter
grade is kepl bl' the Registrar and may be released only
wilh permission of the studenr.
c, Wilh the wrirten approvalof the chairman o{ the maior
department. a student mav take one such course in his
'': miFr or r€lated reqlired areas during the four year
'Frfod.
d. Only ot€ such course may be taken in any one scmest(r.
';
. 
j".,& P$/Fail rrill bc interpr€ted in accordance with the
..., :; t*[t St dilg system. An "E ' will be fail and all other
. l..titr&c rvil bc pass.
gU 
- 
Sdlfrrory/Umatisfactory. This Srade is used onl)
toa Studrdi Teaching erperience. Added delails
rrslhbb from the Education Department.
' 
' lV - {lttitbanw-rc crcdit) Official withdrawal from the
c(ricfc ot couraa before the end of the twentielh aca
' &lnb day if it is a semester course. or by the end ol
. 
(hG taBth rcadeE$c day il i is a quafiet course.
Wn.- (W lanr Prcsing-no credit) Official withdrawal
&('|! thc colbge or cours€ before the last lull week of
cll!| EGGting6 and pasring the course at that lime in
., ,.. , thc Fdgncn of the instructor.
WF 
- 
(With&.w Failing-no credit) Official withdrawal
trqr ttc cgllcgr or course bcfore the last full week of
ch$ mcctirys and failing the course at thal time in
thc judglr.nt ol the instructor.
' N 
- 
(Abrat from Fitral Examination) This is a temporary
,rrdc with 0 (z€ro) quality point value given for a
lluddlt abcent lrotn a final examiDation. The exam'
ilrtiorl u,hich was miss€d must be taken within (wo
wccts of thc final day ol the final eram period, or it
bceomcs an "E,"unless an extension is Sranted by the
Utrdctgrldustc Dean when circumstances warrant.
I 
- 
(hcodrplctc) This is a temporary grade with 0 (zero)
quality point value which may be given to a student
{hcn ahc instructor is satisfied that circumstances
b€yond thc atudentb control other than abs€nce from
thc final cxamination (see N above) prevenled him
from complcting the rcquired \^,ork of the course. An
"l' will not bc Biven, howev€r, unless 80 p€r cent of
thc work has b€en completed. Studenl indifference
r€sulting in inability to get work in on time is not
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reason for giving an ,,I." The ,.1" will be chansed to
any other appropriate grade by the instructor if rhe
course work has been fully completed by the end of
the first four weeks of the next semester if it is a
semester course or by the end of the first two weeks
of the next quarter if it is a quarter course. If the
work is not completed within the given time, the ,.1,.
will be changed to ,,E," unless an extension is grantedby the Undergraduate Dean when circumstances
warrant.
2. Only the work taken at Framingham State Colleee includ_
ing the day, evening, and summer session prograirs will be
used in_determining the e.p.d. of any student except for
suspended students.
3. The number of quality points which a student receives in a
course is determined by multiplying new course credit bythe corresponding number of quality points (exDlained in#l). The Quality Point Average is tomputed Uy aiviOing
the total number of quality points by thi total number of
course credits.
4. The determination of quality points is made at the end of
eacn semester.
5. A freshman must maintain a cumulative quality point aver-
age of 1.5; a sophomore must maintain a-cumuttive qual_
ity point average of 1.75; a junior must maintain a cumula-
tive quality point average of 2.0: a senior must maintain a
cumulative quality point average of 2.0. The studenr must
have a final cumulative quality point average of 2.0 in order
to graduate.
6. "E" grades can never be removed. but the subjects in whichthey have been received must be repeated unO fur."O, or.in the case of electives, other approved 
"ou.r", 
must betaken and passed either in approved summer sessions or.
when possible, during the regular college year. Continuing
subjects in which "E" grades have be& ieceived must be
successfully repeated before the student may take advanced
work except when a departmental policy permits otherwise.
When the "E'grade work has been suciessfully passed. the
student's cumulative Q.p.A. will be computed'on the basis
Jli g{&; rcpoated course grades. Students are reminded that
:, qb Framingham State College grades are used in deter-;l{g$g the Q.P.A. (See #2 above\
?-,/l tclior student who fails a course or fails to meer the
'ottbl@ 2J cumulative quality point average, may be
a*trcd oac sdditional opportunity to correct such a defi
*t'dlEiyty*udy in an accredited institution if approval is
tt|ffid by hb &partment chairman and the academic
:;r,i{hft,.,M rtudy must bc completed satisfactorily in the
ffib{Gdr.tcly iollowing the normal date for completing
&&8'w Fquirements. In such cases, the grade received
. 
h {L nslc rp counc will be used as substitute for the
!Jir$lithdt#& ir emputing the final Q.P.A., but the orig-
" 
t ,ff*Fbrtl rprmain pcrnanently on his record.
Q_'A pbitun of orc full year of academic study (at leasritff ourtcs c their equivalent) must be completed ar
Fliilh$nttr $rte College in order to receive a degree
tim th! ccilbgc.
9. ftitygrs&s of "C'or better are accepted by Framingham
6f$c Colhf ss rsrsfcr grades from other approved
c*!pj
@Iity Poitu Averuge Q.P.A.)
Tbc Qullity Fobt Avcrage for each s€mester and cumulatively
b ptcgatcd in thrcc digits, one before and two after the
dacim*l point.
Wtnings
Maior wnrnings (grade of "E") and minor warnings (grade of
*D!l may be isrued to thc stud€nt at the mid point of anv
coursc. Wsrnings rnay also be issued at any time if the stu-
&nt's work is approaching a less than satisfactory level.
Class Placement lor Registmtion
l. Each student is responsible for following the appropriate
program of his major to insure the completion of all course
work in the normal four year sequence. The curriculum
requirements for each year differ by major departments.
so to insure reasonable opportunity for course planning at
registration the following levels are followed:
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Completion of less than 8 courses represents freshman
status
Successful completion of 8 courses represents sophomore
status
Successful completion of
status
Successful completion of
status
16 courses represents junior
24 courses represents senior
2. These standings are made at the completion of each semes-
ter for registration purposes for the next semester.
Late Registration Fee
In the event that a student fails to register at the prescribed
period, he will be allowed to register late in the Registrar's
Office. At the time of late registration, he must provide the
Registrar with the reasons for his not registering on schedule
and must also pay a late registration fee of $5.00 to the Reeis-
trar.
The Academic Load
l. The normal course work load for each semester is four
courses, and the student is responsible for understanding
the requirements of his own program of major study.
2. The minimum academic load for each semester for full
time students is three courses. A student may take three
courses only with the consent of his advisor.
3. The maximum academic load for each semester for full
time students is five courses. A student may take five
courses only with the consent of his advisor and maior
department chairman.
4. The maximum academic load for each semester in dav
study for part time students is two courses.
5. If a student carries three or more dc.t' courses. he will be
considered as a full time student and must pay all charges
and fulfill all responsibilities as a full time student. If he
carries one or two dc.r' courses, he will be classified as a
part time student. subject to all part time charges and
regulations.
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6. Courses may not be "split," that is, all classes in a given
course must be taken by the student with the same section
unless granted permission by instructor.
7. A student must not register for two courses which meet at
the same time.
8. In the event that a student desires to take a course in the
evening program because one of an equivalent type is not
available in the day program, he may take the evening
cours€ and count it as part of his full time academic load.
If this is done, the student must pay the full cost for the
evening course in addition to his day program charges. He
must also have an approval form signed by the appropriate
department chairman.
Attendance
The college operates a "free cut" unlimited absence system of
attendance with the exception of required attendance in
physical education and in student teaching.'
While thk system offers the student the opportunity to make
some independent choices about the need for class attendance.
the student needs to understand that a passing grade in any
course can only be given when the work for that course has
been completed to the satisfaction of the instructor.
Withdrawal
In the event that a student desires to withdraw from the col-
lege, he must follow these procedures:
l. Obtain withdrawal forms from the Registrar.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Distribute forms to his instructors.
Notify the Dean of Students.
Notify the College Business Office.
Notify the Financial Aid Office.
Notify the Academic Dean.
Return the completed withdrawal forms to the Registrar.
At this time, review procedures for possible readmission at
a future date including the make up of "N" and "lNC"
srades.
Return After Withdrawal
A student who withdraws from the college in good standing
L,11.^yj_".rnpleting his Daccalaureare srudies may rerurn to(,rs currcge upon request to the Registrar. To insuri his returnat th€ time desired, the student m-uJmaf.. ,r"fiu"."qu"., ,othe Regisrrar before May I for rhe fri ,;;;;; or beforeDecember I for the spring semester. Requests received laterthan rhese dares may iesult in u,".".i"i* J"iuy in'ii. .",urnof the student to the college.
Eligibility
Any, full time undergraduate student who meets the normalacademic regulations of the college i. 
"lrgibl;-; pu.ti"iputein--.inter-collegiate athletic eventJ and frofO malJr electiveoffices.
Academic Probation
1. If a student fails to maintain the required cumulative e.p.A.for his class level at the end of any ."r"rt"r, t'"'i, pfu""Aon probation unless his grades aie ,o lorv ur-io ."qui.ermmediate suspension.
2. Studentson probation are restncted as follows:A. Required attendance at classesB, Ineligible to carry more than normal academic load.
Academic Su.spension
If a student fails to maintain the required cumulative qualitypornt average for his class level at the end of any ,*o 
"onr"au_uve_semeste^r,llis complete record will be studied by the Com-mrttee on Scholastic Standing. Ordinarily this r'eview wiffi::lll]i the suspension of thJ student, 
",ir"r.'""r."..dir-yclrcumstances warrant allowing the student to continue foranother semester. As stated abive (see a"ua"_il"p-uutiontthe 
_college reserves the right ,o ,urp*J u-.iri"ri *t"."grades are so low as to warrant this action at ttre enO of anysemester.
If a student is suspended from the college, the period of suchsuspension will be at least one f ull acaderiic ,...r*i i.urn.",school does nor count). During rhis ,irn" if,"-.t"A.i, rnu.,
rbccnt himself from the college..This absence is in keeping
witl lhe judgment ahar a complete separation from the college
axt tb€ erpcricnce of a different environment will be bene-fbid to the student.
Radmiss io n Afte r Sus pe ns io n
l. lf a studcnt has been suspended from the college for
acadenic reasons, he may request readmission after the
lapcc of one scmester. He must apply for such readmission
through the Director of Admissioni. The decision as to
rrhcthcr or not to rcadmit will be made by the Committee
oo Scholastic Standing upon recommendaiion of the Direc_
tor of Admission from evidence he has received from the
itudent which provides reasonable expectations of suc_
ccedully comploting the degree progr:rm upon return to
the college.
2. A student who is suspended twice for academic deficien-
cies may not again apply for readmission.
Honors
President\ List
A sqd.cn] carrying a minimum of 4 day courses earns a place
on this honor roll (pubtished each iemester) after he has
earned a Q.P.A. of 3.2 or higher for each of three semesrers.
He must maintin this average to remain on this list.
Dean's List
A student carrying a minimum of 4 day courses earns a place
on this honor roll (published each semister) for each semesrer
in which he earns a Q.P.A. of 3.2 or higher.
Additional Eligibility Limitations
A student obtaining either an ..I" grade or an exren_
sion for an "N" grade is not eligible ior the Dean's List.
Graduation H6nors
The baccalaureate degree is conferred:
cum laude upon a student with a final cumulative qualitypoint average of 3.2 through 3.39
r--
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magna cum laude upon zqualitv point 
""".;r" "iatl",X"|Lnlttn 
u final cumulative
summa-cum laude upon r
- 
quatrtv poinr average 
.r:}l|toT. *t'h a final cumulative
l;,n,*t',t';, l:; if 'Ji i':"^ l :-l o* : a sr ude n r m usr h a ve
mingham s,u,. coiiJe.,l;J"-:.::^* (or equivalentr at Fra-
good s r a n d i n g i"; ;;;"d; nii"'"lfi[il'j,i i:e r' n c u rre d I oss or
Adding or Dropping Coursest 
#:ffiltTil j::ff;:r:ter course (or change section or
,r""ii",f, 
"JJOJriil;;",., 
.. does so before thJ end of the
' *'Jl;il:iliff:,,1:lller course.{or change se*ion or
,.n,f, uluO.",iii;;:,,, ,, ne does so before rhi end of the
3. A student may add a se
trre ena or-r.#t;;H;J,e;rcourse if he does so before
4. A studenr may add a qui
encr of the tittt ocro..i'jT;;:"^" if he does so before the
t 
ll-,1:^^"i."t that a studenr adds or drops any course orcnanges a section of sa
fffri:*f i#*1*i11.*l 
. # 1 i"::,l i 
"",, 
f"?ffi *
6. If the student desires to
;:ili:l*+;il;$#"'::,i1"::""::_fj',&!tHilt!"jilf, :":
tl 1 1 il : : " i " ii'i ;fi ;; ; ;:T:,::f :1iI I f, , yl'Ihf "*:"irequlrements. In cases wh
,11r,:,'..1, r,. u p p,.ouu i' l'r'rX:"ilT;H: ;,ll;:11] ;;aodttron, he must obtain
indicated on ,"girr.u'.:.ior 
otner appropriate signatures as
ttt
;
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Change of Major
If arfidpnt dssircs to change his major, he must follow these
rtcs;
t. ll,c must obtain a change of major card from the Registrar's
@e.
e Hs W h.!t an intcrview with the chairman of the depart-
bmt b q&ich hc vishes to change, Ordinarily the chair-
ffi si$ sgrrae to such a change, but if circumstances
rtfrmt, tbc studcnt may be denied the change or asked to
dc&y tbc reqqcst for change until a later time.
3. If thc changc is grrdted, the chairman of the department
, 'qill rs$ir ncry adviry for thd student.
+ Tbc !fidcd murt thpn notify the department chairman
rad form.advisor of the department he is leaving of this
clGS!.
5. A&occting with att faculty concerned, the student must
. 
' 
{Srl lb Cher3p of Major card to the Registrar. When
. , ttcrylcbd cd is rcturned, the change is completed.
. Frilw,to roturtr thc eerd to the Registrar will result in
. tb scud@t being carried on registration rolls in the wrong
miori aud hc cannot be allowed to register for the next
ccopscr b 6c ncw prqgam.
6. A ctango of mjor muct be completed by December 1 of
uy yoar to bc efiective for the spring semester, or by May I
' of any year to bg cffcctive for the fall semester.
?. htcriry transfcr rftd€nts are obliged to comply with all
of thc ebovc stated policies for a Change of Major.
E. pntoring fteshmed students may change their major during
thsir initial orientation-registration period after giving
notice. to thc department chairman of originial and new
Blix'
9. .dry atudeat who maintains the required cumulative
qudity point average for his class level is eligible for ad-
nksion into any rnajor of the College. A student applying
to thc Art Department, however, must meet the perform-
ancc and portfolio requirements of the department.
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Change of Malor Into ELT and ECT
A. In order to be eligible for consideration for a change of
major to ELT or ECT, the FSC student must meet the fol-
lowing minimum requirements:
1. Cumulative QPA of at least 2.00.
2. At least C grade in all courses thar are required in the
ELT or ECT major.
3. Interview:
ELT applicants 
- 
Dr. O'Connor
ECT applicants- Dr. Mahan
In cases where there are questions concerning other
qualifications, an ad hoc committee of ELT and ECT
faculty members will review the case and recommend
appropriate action.
B. Students who initially enter FSC as UNDECIDED may
apply for admission to ELT or ECT at the end of the 3rd
quarter at Framingham. To be considered for admission
these students must meet same criteria as indicated above,
i.e.
1. Minimum QPA of 2.00 for first semester
2. At least C grade in all courses that are required in the
ELT or ECT major.
3. No warnings at mid-term of second semester.
4. Interview:
ELT applicants 
- 
Dr. O'Connor
ECT applicants-Dr. Mahan
C. For additional standards applicable to all students in
piofessional education programs, please refer to the sec-
tion "Admission into Teacher Education and Student
Teaching and Other Professional Experiences" in college
catalogue and student handbook.
Tl .At cr.tioations are to be given within the structure ofo t&c llmoc SwEm (refer to the student handbook).
F-!r' ; :
e EfrnA*rry, otbcr than the final examinations, may be
rAo&lad at thc discretion of the instructor. It is the
Examinations
frc rttfovcd by the department chairman and
.Dcan final eraminations will be given
5. Frc*ymornbcrcain rcnd to the Undergraduate Dean one
cqy af thc final erarninatiron for each student absent (not
f*cotr&-soc #4 gbove) from thc scheduled exam' The
nuFof crch studcnt must b€ written on each examination.
TbUadcrgnduatc Dean will administer such examinations
., rud riu rGtur! thcn to thc iostructor when completed.
6. lll r urdpnt is abccnt hom the final examination, he will
bo lnvittr I gradc of "N" by th€ instructor. The "N" grade
wilt bdcbarged to any other grade by the instructor if the
€ram is made up no later than two weeks of the final day
- 
: {pNa**yrchcdulcdexamination periods and the stu-
,, e *ln lrtc tb cr.minations at that prescribed time.
-'" $ffifu th*r hrt academic year prior to their gradua-
r-^ dfr sd Mod&:d &httology majors in their last two
" -m*talplqtothcirclinicalcxp€rience, may be exempted: tl* ed cruiaetiru in courses in which their grades,
, 
qi rucf, Worc the last class meeting, is "B" or better,
raf naua*n of the profcssor.{ h fh Enomt of a con{ict in the final ex:rmination schedule
of e rUdont, tbc student must arrange with the facultyi *r btnltcd.lor r mutually conyenient time during
;-r$offs*clrniritbn pcriod for the conflict to be resolved
otirtdlsrroiutionscm bc taken' This change of exam
rciodulc ic not considorcd an "absence" as described below.
[;'irmili{bac arc required in all courses excepting
llflq,,r$ich havc different requirements as deter-
,fp Ocerrtncnts offering the courses. Unless
100
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of the final examination period. Unless an exception is
approved by the academic dean, failure to make up the
exam during this time will result in a grade of ,.E." The
student must present the academic dean with sufficient
reasons to be allowed to make up this examination.
Admission lnto Teacher Education, Student Teaching,
and Other Professional Experiences
The National Council for Accreditation of Teacher Education(NCATE) has been authorized by the National Commission
on Accrediting to adopt standards and to continue the devel-
opment of policies and procedures for accreditation of insti-
tutional programs for preparing teachers. NCATE establishes
standards and evaluative criteria for the accredidation of
teacher education on the national level and applies these
standards and criteria in deciding whether or not schools
offering professional preparation of teachers meet stated
criteria in actual practice. The Professional Standards Com-
mittee fulfills the NCATE requirement that Framingham
State College apply specific criteria for the retention of
candidates in basic programs who possess academic compe-
tencies and personal characteristics appropriate to the require-
ments of teaching.r
The Professional Standards Committee uses a number of
criteria, both objective and subjective, for admitting students
to the teacher education programs.
The requirements of academic competence and skill in pro-
fessional studies are as follows:
tThe most recent standards appear in Recommended Stan-
dards for Teacher Education, January 1970, recommended
to NCATE by the American Association of Colleges for
Teacher Education, pursuant to the NCATE Constitution,
Article VII, Section B.
(f.) A 2.5 average required of all secondary education minors
ir their required and rclated required courses.
(2.) A 2.5 average required of all elementary and early child-
hood oaiors in their required courses.
(3.) A minimum rcquired grade of C for the three groups in
profcrsiotral education courses.
In addition to academic performance, the Professional Stan-
dlr,&Conmittee requires certification from the college health
ofiicc thet thc student is free from physical defects that might
iu@rfcrc with teaching effectiveness. All entering freshmen
and trarder students are required to submit a medical form
complctcd by their family physician. This includes a record
of I tuberculin test andlor chest x-ray. All senior students
arc lrnt a certificat€ during the summer preceding their
'senior year to bc completed by their family physician regard-
ing their prescnt stat€ of health, Tine tests and/or chest x-rays
are rcquired.
Thc gcneral procedures are as follows:
(1,) Each studcnt who is planning to teach shall, after satis-
fying gencral admission requirements of the college, be
admitted to his or her respective program.
(2.) Students make their first formal application for student
teaching through Field Study in Education which is taken
during sophomore year or the second semester of fresh-
man year. Transfer students take Field Study as early as
possible in their program. This is the first of a series of
dcvelopment professional experiences which extend
through student teaching. Separate applications for all
professional experiences involving participation in the
schools must be submitted to the Director of Professional
Erperiences by March I for Fall professional experiences
and by November I for Spring professional experiences.
(3.) Each student shall complete a formal application to con-
tinue course work prior to taking the professional educa-
tion courses. This application will assist the Professional
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Standards Committee in evaluating the candidate's suit-
ability to pursue a career in teaching. References may be
required along with other pertinent information from
college faculty and administration.
(4.) The Professional Standards Committee shall assist the
Director of Professional Experiences in evaluating stu-
dents and shall function as an appeal board for students
when necessary,
This policy on admission into teacher education and student
teaching shall be effective for all students entering Framing-
ham State College in September 1972 and thereafter. It was
approved by the Scholarship Committee of the College Council
on Mav 31. 1972
IM
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HENRY WHITTEMORE TIERARY
Services and Policies
Tbe Whittcmore Library opened for service in October, 1969.
"hc 
Libraryt collections and services are undergoing rapid
- "rur qd &vclopment. A.s we grow to meet four needs,rc asl your cooperation in observing these regulations; they
ttc hilcadcd to enable us to serve you better.
Iloun of'Opening.. Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m.- l1:()() p.m.Saturday 9:00 a.m.- 5:00 p.m.Sunday 1:00 p.m.- tl:00 p.m.
Erccptions to these hours for exam. periods, holidays,
repesses and summer sessions will be announced and
'Fstcd.
Bo rrowing Re gula t io ns :
With the erc€ption of Reference materials, periodicals and
nescrve materials, most items may be .borrowed for a two ro
tirce- week- period, depending upon the day on which they
are charged out. Three-week loan periods begin every Thurs-
day. All mateials borrcwed must be presenied, witi a valid
ID card, at the circulation desk and be properly charged out.
Good care and prompt return of all library materialJare the
responsibility of the individual to whom they are charged.
Clients whose books are overdue will receive oze reminder.
A fine of 50 per day will be charged from the first day over-
duc. Loat materials will be billed at replacement cost plus a
proccssing fee of $2.00. Students who fail to clear all records
with the library will be prevented from registering for the next
semester and their grades will be withheld. In addition, tran-
scripts will not b€ sent for any studentgraduate or under-
graduate-failing to clear records with the Library.
Collections:
Over 100,000 volumes are presently cataloged, with growth
anticipated to a capacity of 250,000. All new books are clas-
sified by the Library of Congress (L.C.) system. Older volumes
are being reclassified from the Dewey system to L.C. as time
permits. Books in the older Dewey and newer L.C. Collections
are shelved in separate stack areas.
The Reference Collection, containing bibliographies, indexes,
encyclopedias, dictionaries, handbooks, atlases, and similar
non-circulating materials, is housed at the north end of the
main floor. An extensive pamphlet collection, government
documents and college catalogs are located in the Reference
Room.
Periodicals and newspapers cunently received number about
750 titles. These are housed in separate areas according to
their use and format: current and unbound issues on the main
floor, and bound volumes on the lower mezzanine. A separate
collection of popular magazines is located in the browsing area
at the rear of the main lobby. All periodicals must be used
only in these specific areas.
Microfilmed periodicals, ERIC Documents in Education on
microfiche and unbound back issues may be requested in the
periodical area on the main floor during posted hours. No
periodical may be taken from the Library.
The Curriculum Library, located on the upper mezzanine,
houses a collection of text-books, curriculum guides, and
similar materials of paricular interest to students in teacher
preparation courses.
Various special collections, located in the Archives and
Poetry Rooms, and a small browsing collection, including
paperbacks, located opposite the main entrance, supplement
the library's holdings for both research and recreational
reading.
Reference Service:
To assist you in making the earliest and most effective use of
the library's resources, professional librarians are available
to work with you in the Reference Room and Periodical Area
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during regular hours, until 10:00 P.M., except on Friday
evening. Reference help is provided also on Sundays, from
5:(D P.M. to lO:fi) P.M. Please do not hesirate to ask for in-
formation relative to both your course work and personal
interests.
Facilities:
Two phorocopiers which will copy from single sheets, period-
icals, or bound volumes are located on the main floor. Micro-
film and microficbc readers and a reader-printer are available
for reading and copying periodicals, documents and other
materids in th€sc formats.
The Student lounge, on the lower mezzanine, has a formidable
array of vending machines and affords a relaxing view second
only to that from the upper{evel Terraces. Food and drink
ma! not be taken from the lounge. Smoking is permitted
here, of course, and in the typing rooms (on the lowest level)
but in no area where ashtrays are not specifically provided.
BUSINESS AFFAIRS AND FINANCIAT AID
GENERAL INFORMATION
College Regulations
I. REGISTRATION
Registration for the FALL SEMESTER will take place on
September 4, 1974 in the Registrar's Office for all students
who must change a course or courses. Faculty Advisors will
also be available on this day for academic advising. Student
Teaching Orientation is scheduled lor 10:00 A.M., September
4, 19'74. Classes and Student Teaching begin on Thursday,
September 5, 1974,8:30 A.M.
Registration and Student Teaching Orientation for the
SPRING SEMESTER will take place on Monday, lantary 27,
1975. Classes and Student Teaching begin on Tuesday, Jan-
uary 28, 1975, 8:30 A.M.
II. FINANCIAL MATTERS
A. Tilition
Resident
Non-Resident
First semester (due mid-August)
Resident (Massachusetts)
Non-Resident
(Entering students receive $50.00 credit for
registration fee paid at time of admission to the
College)
Second Semester (due
Resident
Non-Resident
B. Fees
1. Student Activity Fee (% due mid-August)
Annual $41.00
This fee is established and distributed by the Student
Government Association, in cooperation with the Stu-
dent Activity Fee Committee. Organizations included
Annual $300.00
Annual 600.00
$150.00
300.00
for funding are: Student Government Association and
Committes (Art Purchasing, Benevolence, Hand Book,
Onyx, Public Relations, Special Programs, Student
Union, Improvement of Recreational Facilities) Clubs
(Art'Activists, Biology Club, Cercle Francais, Hilltop
Players, Home Economics Chapter, International Rela-
tions, Math Club, Music Clubs, Psychology Club, Stu-
dent National Education Association, WCSF), Publica-
tions, DIAL and GATEPOST.
2. Athletic Fee (% due mid-August) Annual $ 25.00
The students at Framingham have voted that each stu-
dent shall be assessed an annual athletic fee to be used
in support of men's and women's athletic programs.
3. Miscellaneous Fees
a. Library Fee: Charged per semester, $5.00
(due mid-August and mid-January)
Per Annual 10.00
b. Laboratory Fee (due when billed) Per Se-
mester.
c. Placement Fee (due mid-August or mid-
January) Annual 5.00
To be charged to student fulfilling their
final requirements for their degree.
d. Late Registration Fee 5.0O
Payable to the Registrar at the time of the
Late Registration.
Room and Board
l. Room Expense
a. Room Deposit, payable at the time of admissions
acc€ptance and each April prior to the ensuing
academic year: non-refundable except if the student
is requested to withdraw $50.00
b. Room Rent, payable per semester on receipt of bill
mid-August and mid-January, room deposit is cred-
ited against first semester charge.
c.mid-January)
150.00
300.00
r08 r09
Horace Mann and Peirce Halls
First Semester
Second Semester
O'Connor Hall
First Semester
Second Semester
Foster Hall
Per Quarter of
Home Management
Larned Hall
First Semester
Second Semester
Linsley Hall
First Semester
Second Semester
Towers
First Semester
Second Semester
c. Damage Fee
By vote of the Board of Tiustees, each resident
student is to pay a $25.00 damage security deposit.
The fee is to be retained for four years or less if the
student does not continue in residence. Damages
specifically performed by an individual student or
identifiable group of students, will be billed at the
time of assessment of damages; general and assess-
able damages will be pro-rated and will reduce the
amount of the student's security deposit; restoration
of deposits, when necessary, shall be determined at
the college level. Unused deposits shall be refunded
upon termination of occupancy.
d. Occupancy Refund
By vote of the Board of Tiuslees, effective Sep-
tember 1970, in the absence of extenuating circum-
Annual $350.00
$125.00
175.00
Annual $420.00
$160.00
210.00
Annual $470.00
$l17.50
Annual 580.00
$240.00
290.00
Annual 680.00
$290.00
340.00
Annual 7m.00
$345.00
395.00
Annual 25.00
il0
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stances no refunds shall be paid for dormitory rent
in a State or Authority Constructed dormitory if
there has been occupancy for as much as one day or
more.
Board Expcnse
a. Board crpense for the college year is due and pay-
able as follows:
1. l9-meal plan (3 meals per day per student Mon-
day-Friday; Brunch andDinner only, per student,
Saturday and Sunday) $463.36 annually, payable
in two payments of $231.68 each, due mid-August
and mid-January (before registering for second
semester.) Bills will be sent.
lGmeal plan (10 meals per student, per week,
Monday breakfast through Friday dinner) $386.86
annually, payable in two payments of $193.43
each, due mid-August and mid-January (before
registering for second semester.) Bills will be sent.
A lGmeal plan student wishing to remain for the
weekend meals, may purchase a weekend ticket
directly from the contract food service. This
tlcket will cover Saturday breakfast through the
Sunday evening meal.
All board fees are subject to change: changes will
be posled in residence halls.
Changes in meal plans must be made prior to the
fifth week of each semester.
2.
3.
4.
5.
D. Refundt
l. Tuition: If a student withdraws
ta. Before the beginning of classes, helshe
entitled to a full tuition refund.
rb. Before the end of the first week of classes,
will be entitled to a refund of two-thirds
tuition charge.
will be
helshe
of the
*All new students must deduct the $50.00 non-refundable deposit from
the above charges.
'c. After the first week of classes and before the end of
the second week of classes, helshe will be entitled
to a refund of one-half the tuition charge.
*d. After the second week of classes and before the end
of the third week of classes helshe will receivc a
refund of one-third of the tuition charge.
There will be no tuition refunds after the end of the
third week of classes.
2. Room and Board
a. There is a $50.00 non-refundable deposit for all
students, payable at the time of admission for a new
student (freshman or transfer) or prior to the time of
room selection for a continuing student. The deposit
shall be credited to the residence charges. Students
who stay one night will not be eligible for any refund
of room charges. Exception: if the student is re-
quested to withdraw room fees are refundable.
b. There shall be no refund of board charses for ab-
sences or less Ihan one calendar week.
For absences of one calendar week or more, re-
funds shall be made for each full calendar week or
absence, but only when it is due to the student's
illness.
Students must apply for refunds by submitting a
requesl to the Director of Housing.
3. All OtherFees: No refunds after the first day on which
classes meet for a semestcr.
*All new students must deduct the S50.00 non-refundable deoosit from
the abor e charses.
FINANCIAT AID INFORMATION
The-purpooe of financial aid at Framingham State College
b to rioriOe financial assistance necessary to allow equal
acccss to eilucational opportunity at the college for all aca-
demicallv qualified students. The financial aid programs are
ncaat to provide assistance beyond the financial ability of the
dudcat dd his fanily. The three major programs administered
tv pnninflen Statc College are: College Work-Study Pro-
drn, t*rt6ort Direct Student Loans' and Supplemental Edu-
-ctilond Omortunity Grans. Information is available con-
ep1abg Start Sctrotarstrips, HELP l,oans, and the new Basic
Bhmiond Opgortunity Grant Program.
.b coa$Ocri4g students for assistance, the College places
omph*ds ol financial n€ed. Financial need is the amount by
whictr tle total costs of College attendance, including reason-
abte 6ts of tnnsPortstion' room and board, and other
pcrsonal crpcasca, excecd the expected.family..contr.ibution'
it ie crpocicA ttat the student and his family will make
mcrhum effort to provide for educational expenses' Aid
I1oo thc Collebc is considered as a supplement to the con-
uitrrtion of the familY.
To provide a basis for fair and equitable.evaluation, each
aDDlicsnt (exccpt an independent student) must submit a
p-aicns'Conlidential Statement (PSC) to the College Scholar-
Sip Scrvice. In the case of a student who is considered by the
Cineg€ to be financially independent of.his. parents,-a Student
Fim;id Statement (SFS) must be submitted. All students
oust rho submit a Frapingham State Student Financial Aid
ADplication. Incoming students will receive this application
uoonrcceipt of a PCS or SFS. Preser$lY enrolled students may
ti"o* tti. form at the Student Financial Aid Office' Upon
rec€ipl of the PCS, the college will request a notarized copy
ol your parents' l9?3 U.S. Tax return. We make this request
in ordeito atsure a fair and equitable distribution of Federal
funds.
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To be assured of full consideration, all students must submit
either the PCS or SFS in addition ro the Framinsham State
College Financial Aid Application prior to April l5 for the
Fall semester and prior to November 15 for the Spring semester.
Applications will be accepted after these datei only if funds
are available.
Financial aid is not automatically renewable each vear. In
order to apply for eligibiliry dererminarion, the application
procedure must be completed each year. you wilf iontinue
to be eligible for financial assistance as long as your financial
need continues and you remain in good standing academically.
The amount and type of aid offered may change at the dis-
cretion of the College due to the funds available or other
Iactors.
If any student experiences unexpected or unusual financial
difficulties at any time during the academic year, or has any
questions regarding financial aid, he should immediatelv con_
tact the Student Financial Aid Office.
GUIDETINES & POLICIES
l. Hlicy Statement on Career Placement Activities
Csccr informalion presented by legitimate parties, be
".tlcy o[ cducational, business, industrial, or governmentalagwb! ddl be available on the Framingham State Col-
lcgc canpr to pll persons. Violators, attempting to pre-
wnt dirscmination of career placement information will
bc dodt sith by utilizing authorized procedures within the
Giilcsc.
2:''P6ltcy Staument on Drugs
A Frcbbm of growing concern to college communities
er(rso thc nation is the use and abuse of narcotics, hal-
lucinogens, end otlrer dangerous drugs by members of
€lmPu3 comnunitk$. Recognizing that this is a potential
p'rpbl€m at Framingham State College, the Policy of the
Collegc is as follows:
Tbe pocscesion or sale of narcotics, hallucinogens,
or other dangcrous drugg without the prescription
, of a licenscd physician is prohibited and will make
the party involved liable to legal action.
In order to help thc parties involved it should be stressed
that advise about a drug problem is available on a confi-
dcntial baeis at tlrc Counseling Center, or frorn faculty
m€mbo$ aad collcge administrators in whom the party
has special trust.
3. Policy Statement on Protests and Demonstrations
Framiagham State College recognizes the fact that any
individual may demonstrate. However, demonstrations
must be done in such a way as not to inflict bodity injury,
obstruct physical movement to, from, or within any place
on the campus, nor to be disruptive of any activity on cam-
pus. Violators will be dealt with by utilizing authorized
procedures with the college.
4. General Student Welfare
A. General Safety and Well-being:
When the safety or well-being of students becomes a
matter of concern, students can rest assured that
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prompt assistance is available from Student Services,
Deans, Financial Aid Director, Placement Director,
House Directors, Head Residents, Resident Assistants,
and Chaplains. Students can also depend on faculty
members and other administrators in whom the stu-
dent has special trust.
B. Medical and Psychological Concerns:
When the medical and/or psychological well-being of
an individual student becomes a matter of concern,
they are requested to contact either the Infirmary or
the Counseling Center.
5. Pregnancy
If the question of pregnancy arises, the college recognizes
that this is primarily a medical matter. The College Phy-
sician should be notified either by the student involved or
the person making the referral that the problem is gyne-
cological in nature. The College Physician will then make
appropriate referrals as deemed advisable.
6. Alcoholic Beverages, as follows:
Preamble
Framingham State College recognizes and abides by the laws
of the Commonwealth restricting the use of alcoholic bever-
ages to persons 18 years of age or over, and generally set
forth as follows:
1. no person or group may sell alcoholic beverages without
an appropriate license granted by the Commonwealth
through a local government licensing authority.
2. no person shall disturb the peace in any place while in-
toxicated.
3. no person shall drive a motor vehicle while under the influ-
ence of alcoholic beverages.
4. no person or group shall purchase or otherwise procure
alcoholic beverages for purpose of consumption by a minor(under 18 yrs. of age) unless the acquiring person is the
spouse, parent or guardian of the minor, and
l
$1g.5nfeor (a) shall not use the liquor identification card of
tmttar, or altcr or deface such a card, and (b) shall not
!".*l4Q!ingly transport or carry on his or her person any alco-
.:,'!S bcroragcs, unlcss accompanied by his or her parent
". orftplgerrdian.
ftlittrastatc Qollege community is cognizant of the nar-
@tic osoct of alcohol and therefore encourages a maturedihdc rclatiw to these oolicies.
""ir.i
t:.i.:. ,1
, 1. 6sd &rlicics for Etudents on the Framingham State
't . Cafagg Calnpas 
- 
Res ide nce and No n-R e s id e n c e Are as.
A. All policica shall be effective in accordance with the
B. Atccholic beverages may be offered for consumption
at group rccial functions in non-resident public
ericar ac suthorizcd by the Dean of Students or his
dcsignces, and in an individual's private room in
. studcnt rcsidences in accordance with the orovi-
sionc€f II-A beloq/.
C. Alcobolic beverages may be offered for sale and
@ngurnption at group social functions as authorized
by a duly issued liquor license.
l. With an authorization form signed by the Dean
- of Students or his designees, any recognized stu-
donr, college organization on campus may apply
to the Board of Selectmen for a liquor license.
2. Tl& organization sponsoring such a function
will be responsible for abiding by the laws of the
Commonyealth as stated previously.
lI. Implementation of Geneml Policies for Students
A. Rcsidenccs
|. Alcoholic beverages may be consumed in an
individual's private room in student residences
under the provisions of the Preamble.
!F::ri-'. 
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a. A resident student may entertain a reasonable
number of guests in his room.
b. To insure the rights and privileges of all resi-
dent students, the size of the group will be
governed by the size of the individual stu-
dent's room and the noise level generated by
the group.
2. Alcoholic beverages may be offered for con-
sumption at social functions in other areas of the
residences as approved by the House Council
with the authorization of the Dean of Students
or his designees.
a. Under no circumstances may alcoholic bever-
ages be carried openly or consumed in the
corridors, stairways, and elevators.
B. Non-Residence Areas
1. Buildings:
In non-residence buildings alcoholic beverages
may be offered for consumption when authorized
by the Dean of Students or his designees.
2. Grounds:
a. Under no circumstances may individual stu-
dents consume or openly carry alcoholic
beverages on the campus grounds.
b. With the approval of the president and ad-
visor of a recognized student organization,
alcoholic beverages may be offered for con-
sumption at group functions when authorized
by the Dean of Students or his designees.
Student Violations
Student violations of these regulations concerning the use
of alcoholic beverages will be considered under the juris-
diction of the Student Government .A.ssociation Consti-
tution, Article VII, Judicial Branch or revision thereof.
III.
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lV. Non-Student Groups on the Framingham State College
C.ewpus
A. Non*tudent members of the college community
wishing to serve alcoholic beverages at a group
function on campus should request the approval
of the President, Executive Vice-President or
..; .their designees.
B, Violgtions of r€gulations concerning the use of
ii.,. ,., . alcoholic beverages by non-student groups will be
,,, ;,,.;: eoo*i&red under the jurisdiction of the appro-
,,;,,' "'sq.Pr{lttidfficc'
1. Coalidentiality of Student Records Policy
' 
. A* a side variety of information about students is
'".. 
. mrintrined by the College, it has been recognized that
diffdrcnt kinds ol data require different procedures for
tlsdliry, retention and access. It is understood that
ttc Coillege retains the ultimate responsibility to see
tbet sll rtu&nt records are maintained with the
':r'1i rhi*irqgnr c@fi&ntiality. It is further the obligation
r.'Sr:ii. of thcvC{dl,cge.to brercise extreme care and sensitivityi(' ' ritl fcgnrd to rccording, handling and disseminating
ln ' frforuatkrn about students. The Student's consent
i t':i r ',i r"t6d lhi ctlidcatb rights in releasing information should
" tc rclgcctcd, and secured when necessary.
.i!- uotr.
bc uldcntood ttat thoee making inquiries as well as
r&rdinttor$aff that this first category is the broadest
, .-." hra$rc rad l€ast confidential. Level I is made up of
' 'i* tUlotiqs information:
" 
Studostb Neme.
Stndcut's Scr
Pqiod of Enrollments
' Dqrcc(s)
1 1t, 1,' 1:. lurtitntional llonon and Activities
r.o ' SochlFntcnity
Release
1. Information may be released to any person on
request.
2. The student does not have to be notified.
3. The staff may make releases.
4. Information may be given by telephone.
Regardless of the general nature of this information,
any person releasing this material should be sensitive
to those who would wish to use level I data for personal
profit. Through this policy, the College seeks to insure
the privacy of the student as well as his/her well beins,
Storage
Information of this type should be kept in a routine
manner by professional or staff members, but in such
a way that only legitimate alternations may be made.
Level II
Level II information admittedly contains what may
appear as minimal personal data, however, the Colleee
again emphasizes it's desire to insure the orivacv -of
the individual. A standard release will be availabie in
order to ascertain the student's consent in the general
dissemination of Level II data. The student's ..-rponse
is_mandatory in all categories except race and. religion.
Therefore, a form will be made available to euch stu-
dent at the beginning of each academic year and/or
semester stating the following information:
Marital Status Race
Date of Birth Relision
Home and Local Address Sociil Securiry Number
Phone Number Citizenshio
Parents Name and Address Emergency Reference
Major
Release
l. Release of this information is contingent upon the
student's authorization through the use of the stand-
r20 121
aftlized release form. mentioned above. to be made
.3,it, r 
"rlYeilable st lhe beginning of each academic year
*.''..;;,s6p666gme$ter.
.if;'i; ' :. "./,
'i&ji,r: tgigt!8d
D*tf in this category requires adequate protection. It
{t,..: "{bocl6,rot be lcft in public places. Information may
bc rcicetcd in person or over the telephone by author-
.;.t ',,r'.Hild.'
-1..:
'r, 
.,,. ::uhieltll
-.' 
.-.'T'&t iof.ormation in this category revolves mainly
q1qmd^acadcmic records. The data included is:
'i:,,r!;1 , ;,Actdamic Work Completed
Standaq$red lbst Scores
',rrri' 
.. ..lh$riPtcof Grades
Class Rank
Reb.sc
.- .., l. The release of official information may only come
,. lrom thc Registrar's office. This release will be gov-
.'' 
i 
- erncd by the American Association of College Reg-
' toandAdequate Pennanent Record and Tianscript"
Appeodix, pages 1E-22.
2. 
^A, record must be kept of all releases (Date, Name
and Address).
" $torage
I*vcl III information must be kept in a secure location.
If it b at all possible th€ institution should use fire-
proof end bomb proof file cabinets.
Lcvel IV
Information in this Level contains more personal data
End pcrtains to a studentl association with different
arcas of the College. The following items are included:
Student Confidential Statement
Parcnt Confidential Statement
Financial .Aid Applications
Placement Folders
Release
1. The above items are to be handled with great care.
Any office requested to release this information
must realize that the person making the request
must justify the need to know and show proper
identification.
2. The consent of the student is required before each
release is made.
3. In the case of the Parent Confidential Statement,
the parent's consent is required for release.
4. In the case of the placement folder, the student may
authorize the release of this information by the
signing of the placement office release form.
5. Release may only be made by a professional staff
member or his authorized desisnee.
6. A record must be kept of all ieleases (Date, Name
and Address).
Storage
The handling and use of these records should be ac-
complished with the utmost care. They should be
kept in private areas and locked at all times when not
in use.
Level V
Information under Level V contains highly confidential
information for professional use. The following items
are included:
Medical Records
Standardized Intelligence and Aptitude Tests
Scores on Personally Tests and interest Inventories
Psychiatric Records
Counselling Center Records
Disciplinary Records
Release
1. The above mentioned information should be
handled with the greatest care. The consent of the
"' 
g&dent is required for each release (may be waived
,{, ,}:k" , et thc discretion of the Dean of Students if there
rlt rr ., .-.uC Grto[uating and mitigating circumstances).
:o,$*lr,& All rclcascd information must be designated con-
rn# ,.. ,.. . lide+ial.
,o,r, ft,Ar*ord must be kept of all requests and releases
+,, !..i {Dero, Name and Address).
r*,r*,'x,*;i..,,f&Ss$,tassrds released only by the Authorized
ji._. r r. f&!+dScryicesPersonnel).
i* *,_-..,$ Co!;cttiry Center Records released only by the
;r,;: r.ri1 ;:, t.' -&$lM Counselling Center Personnel.
r',"* :.,Sl|tr!!' '.
,."ri5 *,(!! r ?l?S0tt3 ol tis information in this Level should be
i-:'ii:r :.:j|@rnhfbc highcst sccurity. They must be kept
iE ptfrAGa'oca! and pc-ked at all times. Records in
t[b arca cbould not be kept longer than two years
iffical ahcr€ src extenuating circumstances.
ri; 
':'i. '.:. , RECOMMENDATIONS
l. tl*lpborc tnquirirx ghould be discouraged in favor of
'vinun rEqucsts.
t.;; . i
,2. A4udtntdistory sbolld be published each year contain-
,i*eth n&mc' hom€ and college address, and local phone
o*nbcr of cach student if the release of this information
b.s laqF euthodtcd by the signing of the release form as
m*ioricdin Lcvel II.
3. Reccarchers, whether inside or outside the institution,
rcqucatittg unidentifiable student data can be permitted to
do so. Tb individual needing such information must just-
ify bb nced to Lnow. Hc should make his request in writ-
ing to the appropriate professional office maintaining the
data. The head professional of such office shall have the
right to determine if the request should be granted or
dcnied.
4. A staff member's authorized designee must not be a student
(graduate or undergraduate).
4Ft
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8. Firearms and Fireworks
In accordance with the laws of the Commonwealth of
Massachusetts, Chapter 269, Section l0 and Chapter 14g,
Section 39, no person may have in his possession or use
any firearm, loaded or unloaded, in any building or on the
grounds of any college or university without the written
authorization of the board or officer in charqe of said col_
lege and shall be punished by a fine of not riore than one
thousand dollars or by imprisonment for not more than
one year or both. He may not sell, explode or cause to
explode any combustible or explosive composition or sub.
stance or any combination of such compositions or sub-
stances, or any other articles, which was prepared for the
purpose of producing a visible or audible effect by com-
bustion, explosion, deflagration or detonation. . . .
9. Regulations Covering Sale of Material on Campus
The sale of printed matter or articles of merchandise will
not be permitted on College property without the prior
approval of the College. Recognized student organiza-
tions and individual students should request permission
from the Assistant Dean of Students, the Dean of Women
or the Dean of Men; all non-campus organizations must
apply to the Dean of Students. Persons or orqanizations
from outside the College normally will not 6e granted
permission to sell or distribute material on campus.
10. Care and Use of College Property
All students are urged to cooperate in maintaining the
College plant in neat, working order by using the facilities
carefully, by not littering, and by treating College equip-
ment as respectfully as they would their own.
The entire college community suffers from destruction
of its property. It is hoped situations of this sort will not
occur but students should be aware of the possibility ofjudicial sanctions in the event cases arise.
The cost of repairing damage to buildings, apparatus, or
other property of the College will be charged to the stu-
:iifr*ttP*t*Cqil€gc-
$., Sbod$ereice
which is located in O'Connor Hall is
'cll mcmb€rs of the college community during!tr: :t# hours which are subject to change:
.'l'',1 
'" Ae*ttt"". 8:00 A.M. 
- 
4:30 P.M.
,r ..., . ,":E;rI#sbQFo $orvicc 11.00 A.M. - ?,q l.y
,.:rFlttrpistrlours 6:00 P.M. 
- 
10:00 P.M.
.,i. , ',. SerltantStudents 4:30 P.M. * 
_6:30.PaM
Woitcad Hours
Fritbys
Elfirdays
Sundays
- 
Snack Bar
8:00 A.M. 
- 
3:30 P.M.
12:00 P.M. 
- 
8:00 P.M.
2S0 P.M. 
- 
10:00 P.M.
" B; PcireoHe[DinhgRoom
' 't th& dining toom is primarily for resident students;
' ' bowever, gu6ts and other members of the college
community rrc welcome and may purchase individual
' ileats. Resident students purchase a meal plan (see
Bud.ncs Affairc section. )
' The following regulations are effective:
" 1. Mcels ere served during the times posted at the: dinirg room entrance in Peirce Hall.
2. Smoking is not allowed.
- 3. Shoes rrust be worn at all times.
rl' No food is to be taten from the dining room except
asdirected by the College nursing staff.
12. Student Attire
Student attire shall be appropriate for the activity in-
volved, for example laboratory, gymnasium or social occa-
sions.
Whcn specific rules are not detailed, good taste will regu-
lat€.appearance (attire, hair, footwear) in such situations
124 r25
as classes, examinations, appointments, dinners or any
other meals during the week.
Pr,oblems and inquiries arising under this code shall be
referred to the Student AffairJ Committee of the CollegeCouncil.
13. Motor Vehicles
Students should park their cars in the parking lot on Maple
Street and in the parking lot on Maynard Ro"ad. All motor
vehicles brought onto this cumpuJ, other than those be-
tonglng to guests, must be registered and bear a properbumper decal. This decal must be obtained frot tneCampus Police Office located in May Hall. Bumper decals
which require a fee of one dollar during registiation are
valid-during the period between Septem6er I and August31 of the academic year in which they are purchased.
Should a motor vehicle be changed during the academicyear, a new decal will be required and a fee of one dollar($1.00) will be charged.
Resident students may not have motor vehicles on campus.
However, 
_special parking permission may be obtainedfrom the Dean of StudentJ or his designee for medical
reasons or student teaching.
Students parking on town streets are subject to the local
ordinance forbidding parking for longer than two hours on
a public street. Any towing will be aithe owner's expense.
Purzuant^to the authority vested in the Campus police bySectio.l l8.of Chapter 73 of the General Laws, as amended,
the following Rules and Regulations for the control, move_
ment and parking of vehicles at the Framingham State
College are hereby adopted
a. The area to which these rules shall apply is established
as all state-owned property, includingbut not limited to
rights ofway and private ways, located off State Street,
Maynard Road, Salem End Road, Church Street, Main
Street and Maple Street in Framingham
b. The President or his designated assistant shall desip-
nate the areas to be used by students. faculty, emplo!_
ees. alumni organizations. and guests.
r26
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-..' f. Parking violations tickets will be made out in triplicate;
,,. * thc fint will be given to the operator; the second will be
- 
_*. . 
-forlcraca to the Clerk of the First District Court of
',-:' 
- *ittbrn Middlesex at Framingham; the third will be
-- 
.,, , ,. fr;h bY the C"mpus Police.
, C. Tb following penalties are established in accordance
. ; :$lb tb Fovislons of said Section 18:
Fir*Oftcnse : Warning by the Clerk of Court
Socod Ofrensc: S1.00 to be paid to the Clerk
.' ThMOffcmc: t2.00 to b€ paid to the Clerk
td i r,r,,:,r,.Fosdr Otscnsc: t3.00 to be paid to the Clerk
1;c;r .,..;;Fiftt ald rubcoquent offense: not more than $20.00.
; i; 6;i1r1gL"of t'he campus parking regulations may have
:';:' ' :: rliait io61"1o towed. Any towing will be at the owner's
r..... .,;$cu*.
:it ,kpcnnry
i!;;r;$fuifl66g'3:re not to take shortcuts through the property
,of t!6,daighbors surrounding the College. In order to
::,7,.:nrri||tdn good public relations with the neighbors, stu-
dcnts are to us€ th€ public streets and walks to come
,.,i, to attd from csmpus.
15. Ittsunnce 
- 
Theft/ Prope rty Damoge
The Collcgc is not responsible for loss of student's per-
smal belongings by theft or prop€rty damage. It is sug-
g6ted thtt parents extend their home owner's coverage to
includo the stud€nt's belongings while away from home.
16. Smoking
Smoking is perrritted in the recreation rooms located in
cach recidence, in the smokers in Dwight, May and Hem-
enway Hdls and in the lobby, cafeteria and gameroom
locarod in O'Connor Hall. Ashtrays are provided in these
areas and.students are requested to use them. Smoking is
also p€rmitted in the individual rooms of Larned, O'Con-
nor and Linsley Halls, Foster Home Management Center'
and Towers.
17. Study Rooms
A study hall is located on the second floor of O'ConnorHall. Students may also study in the Home Economics
I ibrary in Hemenway Hall as well as in vacant class rooms,Study spaces and study carrels are available in Whitte-
more Library.
18. Sunning
Sunning is limited to those areas posted yearly.
19. Identification Card.s
Ip c-a-rd9 are required for all students and are issued by
the Media Center Staff. Schedules of time, place, andprocedure for obtaining cards are posted an;ually. ID
cards are not transferable; they musi be returned to theOffice of Student Services at such time as a student with_
drawsJrom College during the academic year. Replace_
ment fee for a lost ID card is $2.00; replacements are
available at the Media Center according to a schedule
posted at that location. ID cards are requiied for:
a. all student use of library services at Whittemore
Library
b. resident student admittance to peirce Hall Dining
Room
c. admission to certain alt-College functions.
RESIDENCES
l. Furnishings
The College provides bed, desk, chair, dresser, book case
and overhead light. Students provide a mattress pad,pillow, bedding, supplementary furnishings such as win_
dow drapes, bedspreads, desk lamps, etc. fO'Connor Hall
has some drapes and desk lamps; Larned Hall has drapes
but no overhead light; Linsley Hall has drapes.)
It is suggested that entering students purchase their room
furnishings after moving into residences as window sizes
are not standard, interior color may be a consideration as
well as roommate wishes and tastes.
L Appliances (electical)
,i'.t1: Rdioq clocls, record players, typewriters, small tele-
viik)os, razors and blankets may be used in the room. Use
,:** af:rff.othsr elcctrical equipment should be checked withi.r 1&ogosrGDircctor.
" 
!: &}'r'"gti$ Dining Roorn (Guidelines and policies, Food
' 'tgafiE€)
ftt r&r&ntr livilg in residence hatls and college aurhor-
ired vihgs housiag (exccpt those where full meal service
b pr,ovidhd) ere expected to board at the college dining
Fqry, Pcirce Hs[. (Resident students purchase a food
F+.tcc Busincrs Affairs section.)
.1. Gr"i{f
& Guqr{s rlay catl for or visit a residence between 9:00
A.bt. and ll:fl)P.M. (sce section 5 below).
l) Guests are pcmftted access to student rooms only
. sbcr thc resi&nt student is present.
b. Gucsts.t a relfttence will call ar the reception desk.
l) tostforastudcnt.
'2) bcforc going to a student's room.
c. Arrangcmcnts for OVERNIGHT and WEEKEND
guc$ts must be made THREE DAYS IN ADVANCE
with thc Housc Director or Head Resident.
t) Residont Students grant permission for use of their
bed by signing a "Guest Use of Student Facility',
form which can be obtained from the House Direc-
3or or Hcad Resident. Overnight guests must reg-
ister in the House Guest Book with the House Di-
rcctor or Heed Rcsident.
? A tt.00 pcr night gucst charge is payable in advance
to the Housc Drector or Residcnt Assistant. Accord-
ing to the laws of the Cornmonwealth of Massa-
chusetts, Chapter l4O, Section 5, suitable rooms,
with beds and bedding, shall be provided for the
lodging of guests. In accordance with this law,
linen is furnished within the fee charged for guests.
r
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5.
3) Rooms are to be occupied only by the number of
students for which they are set up by the College.
d. All guests are subject to residence hall regulations and
rules. The student registering his guest must be on
campus during the time the guest is visiting. A guest
accommodated in a residence hall other than that of
the host student must have a sponsor in the residence
hall in which he will be accommodated. The sponsor
must also be on campus during the period of the guest
student's visit. All guests are expected to comply with
residence hall and college policies and'the host and
sponsor students are responsible for the behavior of
their guests at all times.
Residence Hall Visitation Policy (Parietals)
Parietals shall be a term to refer to the policy of visitors
in designated areas of on campus college residences,
such designation set forth by the Women's Inter-Residence
Council and the Men's Residence Council in the best
interest of each residence.
Hours and Location:
Parietal hours may be the maximum of 23 hours and 50
minutes but will be decided by each residence hall.
Procedures:
a. 1) Parietal program will be reviewed by each house
group during the first week of each quarter; hours
best suited to the resident group will be voted upon;
a2/3 majority vote of house residence is necessary
to effect a change.
2) Hours within the maximun framework will be estab-
lished by a 2/3 majority vote of the students living
in the residence hall. (By written ballot).
.'r...,. 3) Erch rcsidence will vote at a residence meeting.l' 
, To implement I and 2 each resident will vote bylqr., 
..,. iadividual at a residence meeting.
;. . .l''$ A 4ociat.rcsidcnce meeting to consider change of
.,fe.; ,ru:iii,,: |oun may be called by the Residence Council{pm fccciF'of a request submitted by 1% of the
lou*rcridcnts,
" tt Eech rcddcrco halt has the prerogative to deter-
Finc qdu&d areas and nonparietal areas in thei .q ']'
;t iir'Ei*-,!i.'t.tit 
-.....
;ir. Ptrictel registcn are provided at eachthouse main' :'. tlarb terr will sign in and out of the parietal register.
', 
t.C, Edid frictrt visitor must be accompanied by the
'"' tor{slsudcntatalltimes.
, d..Ssl'.thc meil door of each residence hall will be used
faeotrawostd crit purposes of residents and parietal
tidi6& Aftcr the main door closes. residents and
pdlctd viritors will bc admitted only by the Campus
Folicc.
c, Tbc narp door of each residence hall will close by 12
rrarhidrr ql wcetdays, Monday through Thursday, and
ty zfi t.n. on weekcnds, Friday through Sunday.
A{ dayc involved in long weekends will have 2:00 a.m.
ckring;
t.' iasdcot nustscrve on parietal desk reception duty
fton ttc timc a housc director or head resident goes off
duty to thc tima the main door is locked. Students may
oign up forone hour p€riods or longer.
Resfonsibility for Parie la,ls Operation :
a. Any student may discuss or report infractions of house/
college regulations with members of Board of Com-
ftunity Corcerns, Resident A,ssistants, House Direc-
tors, or other Student Services personnel.
r#it:illt
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b. Each resident student is responsible for any violations
of rules andlor regulations by a visitor.
c. Such violations will be handled by the Board of Com-
munity Concerns.
d. Roommates must consider rights of each other in
using the parieral program.
C la rif icat io n a nd D iffe ren t ia t io n b e t w e e n
Overnight Guests and Parietal Visitors
OVERNIGHT GUESTS are accorded full house and
floor privileges which means the use of all areas within a
residence. Overnight guests are also charged a fee of $1.00
under which linen is furnished by the College. As stated
in the RAM, ARRANGEMENTS FOR OVERNIGHT
GUESTS AND WEEKEND GUESTS ARE TO BE MADE
THREE DAYS IN ADVANCE with the House Director
or Head Resident. The one basic premise in the Over-
night Guest Policy is that any ouernight guest will be of
the same sex as the host, or hostess student.
PARIETAL VISITORS are not accorded full house and
floor privileges. In particular there is no residence floor
bathroom facility (showers, etc.) available to the Darietal
visitors. Minimal lavatory facilities are available in one
specific location, usually the main floor level. The basic
premise of the PARIETAL VISITOR program is that of a
room visitor to be in the company of the host or hostess
resident student at all times; also, this visitor mav come
in at any time without advance arrangements being made.
Male or famale visitors are permitted under this policy.
Specifically, no floor bathroorns normally used by the
resident students are available for male visitors use. It
is further understood that a parietal visitor does not move
into a room with the specific purpose of living there for
any period of time whatsoever.
6. Hours
All resident students may use their own discretion as to
their time ,of return to the residence houses. However,
132
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si ,&rthccccurity of students remaining in the houses, doors
:5*-:*d* bc loelcd at l:00 A.M., Sunday through Thursday,gd. rr 2:fi) A.M.' Friday and Saturday. After closing
lgm, ooly spccified central entrances may be used except
l*€rs of fir" or othcr emergency. Doors will be unlocked
ii 6fl A.lr4. This is a selfdirected program, therefore
*$gru rhould abide by the authorized closing hours.
' 1ftfu *rrots may use all areas of O'Connor Hall, Student
"n 
:"tldm Scctbn, until 10:30 P.M.
thb *udarts may rcmain in O'Connor Hall Student
tldm Setbns aftcr l0:3O P.M. for any official and ap-
:,.,#f,t! 9o{Psc function'
,,it ' , ..
1, $iga-InarrtdSignAat
€erdbfrc providcd at dcsignated areas in each residence
, if,X fc the usc of dre residents to sign-in and sign-out.
' tb ii*nmation on the card is confidential and will be
urcd ooly ia thc casc of an em€rgcncy to contact a student.
Shdd thc Btudcnt not sign in or out; the College cannot
rep thc rcrponsibility for his safety, well-being, or for
coottpting him in casc of an emergency' Because of the
!&qGGntioncd rQaliotltt, we urge students to sign-in andqtt. ShouLl thc stud€nt, however, decide not to sign-in or
oot, vc rcoommcnd that he inform friends and roommates
dhicwhcrcabouts when he leaves the residence hall. All
rgridcncc students lDust sign'out when the residence halls
cloac fo( long rcctends, college vacations, and semester
brc8l, and sign-in upon their return to the residence hall.
While thc College endeavors to take an active interest
'in *tudent social activities, it is expected that residence
studcnts will keep families informed.
E. LongWeekends
a. Closing rcarcns and procedures
For reasons of security, safety and staffing, it may be
deemed advisable to close some of the houies on long,
or extended weekends.
b. Guest slips (see section 4c.1.)
c. Desk and Telephone Duty
Studelts remaining on campus will be expected to
take desk, telephone, and similar duties on a volunteer
basis.
d. Hours
Regular hours will be observed with the exception of
the last night of a long weekend which will have the
same hours and procedure as Sunday night.
c. Re-opening time
Residences will re-open at 2:00 p.M. on the last dav of
the long weekend.
9. Smoking
Smoking is atlowed in residence rooms only in O'Connor,
Towers, Larned and Linsley Halls. No smo-king is allowedin residence rooms in Horace Mann and piirce Halls.
Any evidence of smoking in the resident's rooms (in thelatter t'Jvo halls) such as filled ash trays, cigarette re-
mains in a wastebasket, or ahes in the room will be con-
sidered sufficient reason for assuming that smoking did
occur in the resident's room. Violations may be refirred
to the Social Judiciaries.
10. Fire Safety
Upon discovering a fire, no matter how small, turn in the
alarm irnmediately by breaking the glass in the fire alarm
box nearest to the fire. Learn at once the location of fire
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alarm boxes, exits, and the designated meeting place out-
side the building. If you are in your room, shut the win-
dows and door as you leave. Do not, however, attempt to
return to your room from another part of the building.
Get out of the building at once, using stairs. Do not use
fire escapes unless stairways are blocked or otherwise
cut-off. Walk rapidly to the nearest exit. Do not run.
Avoid panic; get out in a calm, orderly fashion. Once out
of the building, go directly to the designed meeting place
and stay there until the Fire Chief gives permission to
return to the building or until special instructions are
given by authorized College authorities. Fire drills are
held on a periodic basis in all buildings during the aca-
demic year.
Students should be aware of the availability of fire extin-
guishers and fire apparatus in all college buildings. These
pieces of equipment are €ssential to the safety of students,
guests and staff personnel; any act by an individual or indi-
viduals using fire equipment €xcept for legitimate safety
reas,ons will be dealt with as a serious gffense to the gen-
eral well being of the College Community.
Pets
For the safety, health and well being of all the residents
NO PETS are allowed in a residence hall.
CAMPUS SERVICES
ATHLETIC FACITITIES
With permission of a faculty member of the Physical Educa-
tion Department, students may use the gym and its equipment
after class hours. Tennis courts are also available to the
college community.
BOOKSTORE and MART
The Bookstore and Mart are located in the buitding adjacent
to Whittemore Library. The Bookstore carries the texts used
in all the college courses. The Mart, which is the campus
store, offers to students school supplies, special F.S.C. items,
gifts and cards. The hours are as posted at the entrance level
to the Bookstore and Mart.
CIVIL DEFENSE SHETTER
This College is registered for civil defense shelters. Signs
designating shelters are located on the appropriate building.
COUNSELINC CENTER
A comprehensive counseling service is available to all stu-
dents on a voluntary basis.
Students may, in a confidential setting, receive assistance in
the areas of vocational, emotional, and social adjustment.
Appointments may be made by contacting the Counseling
Center, Whittemore Library, either by telephone or in person.
INFIRMARY
The Infirmary is located in O'Connor Hall. Any illness must
be reported to the Nurse and Head Resident. Necessary doc-
tor's appointments should be made through the College nurses.
Any student who, due to illness, is unable to return to College
frcm home or elsewhere, should notify the House Director of
hit college residence.
TLeys from the dining room are available only with a written
&qu9$ signed by a memb€r of the nursing staff .
- Lost and Found
Found articles are taken to Dwight room 201 where owners
may chim them. From time to time the list of these articles
rill bc published in the Gatepost. If they are not claimed by
s spccifi(?d date, they will be disposed of.
Mail
Mail for resident students is delivered to each student's own
r€sid€nco. Commuters will receive their mail in the com-
mutcrr'mailroom located in O€onnor Hall.
TETEPHONES
Pay Etations for general use are situated in the cloakroom in
DwightHallLobby, in the lobby of O'Connor Hall, and on the
firet flotr of Hemenway Hall. There also pay stations in the
rckleilces. Their numbers are as follows:
Peirce Hall
Horace Mann Hall
O'Connor Hall
lst floor 873-9365
2nd floor 873-90&
3rd floor 879-8966
lst floor 873-9053
lst floor 873-9225
2nd floor 879-8957
3rd floor 879-2897
ground floor 873-9469
ground floor 879-8986
lst floor 873-9462
lst floor 879-8979
2nd floor 873-9414
2nd floor 879-6985
3rd floor 873'9442
3rd floor 879-6986
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Larned Hall
Linsley Hall
Foster
Towers
The Campus Police
872-3501 or 872-7102.
lst floor 879-8954
lst floor 879-8955
2nd floor 879-8910
2nd floor 879-8917
3rd floor 879-2814
3rd floor 879-8922
4th floor 879-8961
4th floor 879-2815
5th floor 879-2813
5th floor 879-8925
6th floor 879-8968
6th floor 879-8924
lst floor 879-6980
1st floor 879-6981
2nd floor 879-6983
2nd floor 879-6974
879-7678
879-76'.l9
3 east 879-8814
4 east 879-8812
5 east 879-8810
6 east 879-8808
'7 easr 879-8806
8 east 879-8804
9 east 879-8802
10 east 879-8800
2 west 879-8815
3 west 879-8813
5 west 879-8809
6 west 879-8807
7 west 879-8805
8 west 879-8803
9 west 879-8801
may be contacted by calling either
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COilT'\,IUNITY OFFERINGS
CULTURAT ASPECTS
llutqghen irffers many cultural programs: lectures on a
. 
"tett 
of subjects, concerts, and plays. Organizations using
@*e!"frciliti6 often open their meetings to students; there
atut*tcid lttdcilt tickets at reduced prices for the Commu-
r$'€oacort rcties pres€nted in Framingham.
Tterc k al array of community offerings within a radius of
tro nihc lrom the FSC campus. Shopping centers are easily
dfoaadttlG by brs, 8s w€ll as variety of restaurants, movie$o*n*retdq light clubs or function rooms. A ride down
*sf.$' otb Filq lnown as the "Golden Mile," may prove
to tl; r rwe.rding Grpcri€nce, as it holds something for every
@rufo}a.
$r$ury od othcr towns within a narrow radius of Framing-
bre rbo havc unique fcatures of special interest to the college|f*?t.
A *ri!s of lccturcs during the college year is arranged by
ttr$pccil nogrrn Committee, open to students of our own
r{C ncixtanoqhS co[cgps and to the residents of the town ofFo@rn.
,'. 
RED CROSS
Tb,gd Crw Collcgc Unit cooperates with the Framing-
hO Cbeptcf of tfe Red Crocs. Through it students are able
epdciptc ar t group in Red Cross.
CHURCHES
.-,t: t:
Franriqghem Center
Fk* BgirCo&onlat Church on Rte. 9
Rcv. Burcc[ Gundach$;rnbs-l(},fl a.m. Sun.
r,:1' l!,:rrji.' : r' t*ili Qburcb Schooli. ?dXlp.m. Evening Service
Fhd P!ilfuh Uniterim-rt Hcad of Center Common
' Rcv. Cbrrlcl Gaiaes$crriiFt&tle.m.
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Plymouth Congregational- Edgell Road
Rev. Harvey Ammerman
Service- l}:M a.m.
Reform'Jewish Congregation-Pleasant Street
Temple Beth Am
Rabbi Alfred L. Friedman
Service- 8:15 p.m., Friday
St. Andrews Episcopal-Buckminster Square
Rev. Mason Wilson
Services-8:00 a.m., 10:00 a.m.
6:00 p.m.
St. Bridget's Catholic Church-Worcester Road
Msgr. Timothy E. Sullivan
Masses-Saturday: 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.
Sunday: 7,8,9:15, 10:30, 12 noon.
Daily mass: 7:ffi a.m.
Framingham
Christian Science 
- 
Concord Street
Mr. Chris Newport
Service-10:45 a.m.
Christian Science-Franklin and Park Streets
Rev. Raleigh Dutton, Pastor
Service- 10:30 a.m.
Christian Reformed- Edgebrook Road
Rev. Edwin Walhout
Service- 1l:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.
Grace Congregational-Union Avenue and Pearl St.
Rev. Wallace C. Short, Pastor
Service-10:30 a.m.
Greater Framingham Community-Edgell Road and Water St.
Rev. Cameron Wells Byrd
Service-9:30 a.m. Sunday School
1l:00 a.m. Worship
Wednesday 7:30 p.m. Youth Fellowship
trrphcn's Catholic 
- 
Concord Street
Itrryr. Iohn J. Brown
^llc,rc.r-Sat. 5:00 and 7:30 p.m.: Sun.7:0, 8:30, 10:00 and I l:30 a.m.
4 p.m. in Spanishts.t 
ebb* Cattoli,c- Waverly Street
fly.frrocb Minchiettir :lfboar-Sat. 5:fi) and 7:30 p.m.
Sun. ?:1), 9:fl), 10:15 and I l:30 a.m.
t
;
;
I
rl:
;
I
;
I
-
I
%1 . Daily ?:oo a.m.
lloirod Hebrcw Congregation
@bBctl Sholom, Pamela Road
Rit$iHilel Rudavskv
f,sryiear-Efl p.m. on Friday
&{5 md l0:fl) a.m. on Saturday
Wcdc,y Mcthodiet-Beacon Street
Rev. Uoyd E. Chopenning
.fenis,e- lO:(n a.m.
Lurheran-Edgell Road
Rev. Andrew Finger
Sarrr?e-8:fl) and ll:00 a.m.
Friends Mecting- Edmands Road
Penelope Turton, Corresponde nt
Semice-lO:30 a.m.
Weston
Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints-Rte. 30
Semice-*l0 a.m. Priesthood
l0:3G11:45 Sunday School
12 noon-l:30 p.m. Sacrament Service
Students are encouraged to become actively identified with
their church in Framingham through social service work,
choir and young people's organizations.
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DIRECTORY
ADMINISTRATION
Office of the president
D. JUSTIN McCARTHy, B.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.
President. Dwipht Hal!
GAIL E. COSGROVE, B.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
Executive Vice-president, Dt ight HallROBERT H. MARSH, A.B., M.A."B., P'.b.
Assistant to the president, Dwight HatlARTHUR G. CHAVES, B.S., Ed.Ifi., Ed-D.
Academic Dean, Acting, Dwight Hail
CONSTANCE B. JORDAN (Mrs.), B.s., M.P.H., Ph.D.
___?no, of Graduote Studies, Dwight HattTHOMAS BELLAVANCE, B.A., M:A., Ph.D.
_^-P_"q" of Undergraduate Studies, Dwight HattJOSEPH R. PALLADINO, B.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.
-.._D:o! of Continuing Studies. Dwight Ha!!SURENDR,4 N. SINGH
Assistant Dean, Continuing Studies, Dwight HattL. WLLIAM IRWIN,8.S., Ed.M.
_-Assistant Dean, Continuing Studies, Dwight HaltGEORGE W. BREUNIG, B.S:, M.Ed.
Director of Fiscal Atfairs
LEONA S. BRITTON, ii.S.
Public Affairs Officer
Office of Admissions
E. JOSEPH LEE, Ed.M.
_ ._D.irector of Admissions, Acting, Dwight HattDAVID KNEELAND, Jr., B.S.
Associate Director of Admissions, Dwight Hail
Office of Student Services
DENNIS C. GOLDEN, B.S., M.A., D.Ed.
Dean of Students, Dwight Halt
EDWARD J. DeSAULNIER, A.e., I\a.eO.
Assistant Dean of Students
VICTOR A. GOULD, A.8.. Ed.M.
Director of Counseling Services, Whittemore Librarv
rilMgALAMB,8.A., M.Ed.
:@diqc C awselo t W h itte mo re Li b ra r Y
DOOHER, A.8., M.A.'
P.LSnE$, BS., 8.A., Ed.M.
$Bdents Prcgram
L l,{oYES,8.A., M.Ed.
Eo.al,iag
Oflice of Health Services
af Fircncial Aid, Dwight Hall)"qh
offucement, Dwight Hall
ne0qrt C. Surnmer' M.D.
'bdrb'l,o* (Mrs.)
Eltubbcrh $tayton (Mn.)
C,ire Gatdctte (Mri.)
College Physician
College Residence Nurse
College Residence Nurse
College Residence Nurse
Ottice of Administrative Services
bOlD{,EY R. MARSH, AJr't.E.' B.s.' M'Ed.
D*ector of Adninistrative Service, Registrar
CornPuter Center
inlul rrncusoN, 8.s., Ed.M.
Coordinator, Computer Semices, Hemenway Hall
Office of Planning and Research
Director of Ptanning and Development, Dwight Hall
O{fice of Instructional Media
WAUTER KOROSKI, B.S.Ed., M.Ed.
Direclor of .Iwtructional Media, Hemenway Hall
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Henry Whittemore Library Sta{f
STANLEY M. McDONALD, Jr., B.A.. M.L.S.
Library Director
MARY M. BURNS (Mrs.) A.8., A.M., M.S.
C u rriculum Lib rary C o o rd i na t o r
RICHARD W. BOEHME, B.S., M.A., M.L.S.
Head of Technica! Services
MARY ANN ROOS (Mrs.) B.S., M.S.
Head of Reader Services
PAULA H. DILL (Mrs.) B.A., M.S.
Head, A c quis itions, Se rials
ELLEN J. LEVIN (Mrs.) B.A., M.A.. M.S.
Reference Librarian
MARY CRAIG. B.A.
A s s is ta n t C u rricu lum Lib ra ria n
MARY SHEPHERD (Mrs.) B.S.
Head oJ Circulation
JOHN WYETH, A.B.. A.M.
Bibliographer
MARIF P. MAHONEY, B.S., B.S.L.S.. M.A.
Assistant to the Library Director
KATHERINE MANTHORNE (Mrs.) B.S.. M.A.
C atalo guer, I ns truc to r, Englis h
FACUTTY
MALWINA ALLEN (Mrs.) B.S., M.S., ph.D.
Associate Professor, Chemistry, Hemenway Hall
LUTHER W. ALLISON, A.8., A.M., Ed.D.
Professor, English, Education, May Hat!
JOHN R. AMBACHER, A.B., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, History, May Hall
ROBERT ANSTEY, A.8.. M.A., Ph.D.
A,s s o c ia te Profess o r, G e o grap hy, D w ight Ha! t
PEARL BAKER (Mrs.) B.S., M.S.
Assistant Pro.fessor, Home Economics, Hemenwav Hall
RACHEL D. BANGS, B.S., M.S.
Assistant Professor, Foods and Nutrition
Hemenway Hall
'O$EFI{ 
E. B,ARR, B.S., M.A.
Atsisnnt Prcfe sso r, C ha irman, E c o no m i c s D e p t',
Crccker Hall'
CI.ORI,A J. BARRON, A.8., M.A., Ph.D.
Assisnn Prcfessor, HistorY, MaY Hall
ROSERT A. BECK, A.8., M.S.
I tuttzctor, C hemistry, He me nway Hal l
IOYCE BI,OCK, 8.S., M.A.
Itxttzcto r, Frenc h W hit te mo re
DOUGLAS SLOOMQUIST, Ph.D.
Axisunt Prcfessor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
MARY SOND, B"s.E.d,, EdJVI.
Al'cis&lnt Prcfessor, Education, Dwight Hall
fosgfldE. B@THROYD, A.B., M.A.' M.Ed.
Azsoeiate Prcfessor, History, Education, May Hall
FAl*cY,BOWDEN, BS., M.S., Ph.D.
Prolfecrrc.n Home Economics, Hemenway Hall
A$NEDJ. BOWN,8.S., A.M., Ph.D.
Prcfessor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
PAUI,T. BOYLAN, B.S., M.S., M.Ed., C.A.S.
Associale Professor, Physics, Education' Hemenway Hall
MARY B- BRASSARD (Mn.) Ed.D.
Ptofetsor, Education, Hemenway Hall
,OAN BROAIrcORENS, 8.S., M.S.
Allrbnlf; hofessor, Chairman, Home Economics,
' Hemenway Hall
D.NOELBROOKS, MA.
Instrtctor in Geography' Dwight Hall
JOHNCHARLES BUDZ, 8.S., M.A.
Assis tant Profe sso r, P sy c ho lo g), C ro c ke r H a I I
WILLIAM F. BUGDEN, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Chairman of Dept.' Sociolog;.
Crccker Hall
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MARY K. CARTER, B.S., Ed.M.. Ed.D.
Professor, Education, Dwight Halt
FRANK CASTAGNA, Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
SALLY CHANT,8.A., M.A., Ed.S., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Education, Dwight Halt
RICHARD G. CHARTIER, B.S., M.A.. Ed.D.
A.tsociate Professor, English, May Hail
WARREN E. CHASE, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
WARREN A. COLSON, A.8., M.Ed.
Associate Professor, Chemistry, Education.
Hemenway Hal!
CHARLES W. CROSS, B.A., M.S.. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
MALCOLM A. CUNNINGHAM, Ph.D.
A.ssistant Professor, Spanish, Whittemore Library
WALTER J. CZARNEC, B.Ed., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
ROBERT DEVINE. M.A.
Assistant Professor, Economics, Crocker Hall
EVELYN C. DODGE, B.S., A.M.. Ph.D.
Professor, English, May Hatt
ROBERT P. DONNELL, M.A., (on teave 1973_751
Instructor. Geography. Dwight Hal!
ARTHUR M. DOYLE, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Profbssor, Physics, Hemenway Hall
RICHARD DOYLE, Ph.D,
Assistant Professor, Education, Whittemore
STEPHEN DURKEE, B.S., M.S.
Associate Professor, Art, Hemenwqy Hall
THOMAS B. EAMES, A.8., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, Chemistry, Hemenway Hall
JOHN EMERSON. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, History, May Hail
AIAN FELDMAN, A.8., M.^A..
A.ssistant Professor, English, May Hall
FNED A. FIANDACA, B.F.A., M.A.
Assiiunt Professor, A/t, MaY Hall
STEftIEi{ FTORE, B'S., M'A.
Assistant Profe ss o r, M us ic, W hi t t e mo re L i b ra r y
tr.EONARD FLYNN, M.A., Ph.D.
' 't*sbeau Professor' Psychology, Crocker Hall
ICARSNGASH, 8.A., M.S.
't . 'Iwtiic,vrtr, Hone Economics, Hemenway Hall
€LEAI{OR 
'. 
GAWNE, B.A., M'A.' Ed.D.
. fuofessor, Home Economics, Hemen"way Hall
ANITA GOLDNER, B.A., M.A. N lJ4/.!L'
Assbtant Profe sso r, M a t he ma ti c s, H e m e n w a y H a I I
.PTINGORDON,B.A., MA.
Assisnn Prcfessar, HistorY, MaY Hall
'fi*t*Un COYETTE, B.S.' M'A.' Ph.D.
tlxisUnt PrcTessor Geography, Dwight Hall
STBERTCRANT, Ed.D.
'Ddx, aar Prclessional ExP e rie n c e
. D. CERALDINE GUERTIN,8.S., M.A.
' A*baet Prcfessor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
'OYCE 
HAGGERTY, A.8., M.A.
, .. Astisbnt Ptafessor, Spanish, Dwight Hall
A,E*ROLLA HAGLUND, B.S.' M'A.L.S.
Arstc. Ptofessor of History' Coordinator of
' InternationalEducationPrograms
THOMAS H. HAIGHT,8.S., M'S'' Ph.D.
: Assopia* Prcfessor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
CLARMTCE D. HAMMOND, Ph.D.
Asistant Professor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
, ,SEFH F' HARRINGTON, Jr., B'S.' M'A'' Ph'D'
Pmfessot, Dept. Chairman History, May Hall
RONERT T, HARRIS, Ph.B., M.A.' Ph.D.
Plofessor, PhilosaPhY, Dwight Hall
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BETSY w. HARTER (Mrs.) B.A., M.A.. Ph.D.
Professor, English, May Hall
HOWARD F. HIRT.8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Professor, Ceography, Dwight Hall
VALERIES S. HODGSON, B.S., M.T., M.S.
Assistant Pro.fessor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
JOYCE HOFFMAN, A.B., A.M., Ph.D.
A ss is tant Professor, Ps y c ho Io gy, C ro c ke r H a ll
JOAN E. HORRIGAN, A.B., A.M.T., M.O.A., D.A.D.
Associate Professor, Speech and Drama, Chairman
Speech Dept., Whittemore Library
SAM JOHNSON, B.A., B.F.A., M.F.A.
Instructor, Art, May Hall
DANA N. JOST, B.S.. M.A., Ph.D.
Professor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
HARRY L. JULIA. Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Chairman of Dept. Psychotogy
Crocker Hall
HAROLD O. KIESS. Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
WALTER H. KLAR,8.S.. M.A.Ed.
Assistant Professor, Education, Dwight Hall
THOMAS KOSHY, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
DONALD F. KRIER, B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Associate Professor, Economics, Crocker Hall
GEORGE W. KREYE. Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, German, Whittemore Library
STEVEN KURZ.8.S., A.M.
I n.tt ruc tor. Phy:i c.t. H e m e n way Hal I
DOROTHEA J. KTJNDE, B.S., M.S., Ed.D.
A.ssistant Prolessor, Education, Dwight IIall
t
;t
I
I
EDCARD L. LANGEVINE,8.S., M.Ed., M.A.
Assistant Prcfessor, French, Education,
'. Whittemore Library
&EHET. LEBLANC, B.S., M.S.
' :i1'. ;Tlxkgaat Prcfessor, Biology, Educa tio n,
' Eemenway Hall
'ilrsY rJssER, 8.A., M.A.:I*t*Ur, Socblogll Crocker Hall (part'time)
.[SATI{ LIPTON, 8.A., M.A.
Iru/rtrctor, An, Hemenway Hall
.,8s* g.toos, Bs.Ed., M.s., M.A., Ph.D.
'tlldi'ctsu Pnifessor, History, May Hall
IORIAINE fOW Mn.), 8.A., M.s., Ph.D.:'i' :f}iltf*s'or, Psychologlt, Crocker Hall
DIAI{,,E TPWE,8.S., M.A., Ed.D.
"' AirirrcruPro/esor, Education, Crocker Hall
FTHELLUCAS (Mrs.), B.s.Ed., M.s.
'" Axbant Prcfessor. Home Economics,
" llemenway Hall
PATKICK W.LUCK, BA., M.A,., Ph.D.
Axistant Professar, Sociologt, Crocker Hall
A!{II MACKEY,8.S., EdM., Ed.D.
Prcfassor, Physical Education, Dwight Hall
zuZABETH A. MAHAN,8.S., Ed.M., Ed.D.
Pmfessor, Edacation, Dwight Hall
'OHNC. 
MAHOI{, A.8., M.A.
'{stistant Prcfessor, English, Education,May Hall
MARCENE MARCOUX,8,S., M.A., Ph.D.
Atsisant Prcfessor, Sociologlt, Crocker Hall
JOAN DUNN MARINO, 8.S., M.A.
Instructor, Speech, Whittemore Library
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ROLANDO MARTINEZ, B.Hum., Ed.D.
Assistant Professor, Spanish
Whittemore Library
ARTHUR MAZMANIAN. B.A.
Instructor, Art, May Halt
RITA E. McLAUGHLIN,8.S., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, Language Arts
Supervisor of Student Tbaching, Dwight Hall
CATHERINE McNAMARA. B.S., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, Home Economics,
Hemenway Hall
MARY M. MELLEY.8.S., M.Ed.
Instructor, Home Economics, Hemenway Hall
RICHARD B. MICHAEL, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor, History, May Hall
RICHARD F. MILASZEWSKI, A.8.. M.S.. Ph.D.
A s s i s tant Profe s s o r, C he m is try,
Hemenway Hall
JON J. MOSCARTOLO, B.A., M.A., M.F.A.
Assistant Professor, Art, May Hall
MARY E. MURPHY (Mrs.), A.8., M.A.
Instructor, English, May Hall
JOHN T. MURRAY, B.S.E., Ed.M.. M.S.
Associate Professor, Physical Science,
Hemenway Hall
JERRY H. NATTERSTAD,8.S., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, English, May Hall
ARTHUR E. NOLLETTI, Jr., M.A., Ph.D.
Assistant Professor, English, May Ha!!
MARY LOUISE O'CONNOR.8.S., M,A.. Ph.D.
Professor, Chairman of Dept., Education,
Dwight Hall
IER, B.F.A.. M.F.A.
ldcan Prcfessor, Art, May Ha!!
, 
l FtilE s. PIKTIALI'. 8.s., M.A.
Mvnn Sociology' Crocker Hall
POTTER,8.S.. M.S.
', Ilome Economics, Hemenway Hall
'.PREVITE, 
A.A., M.S.. Ph.D.
. ,lqfsor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
(t{r!.), B.S., M.Ed.
:S.f,AHSDEII A.B.' M.A.' Ph.D.
Philswphy, Dwight Hall
FIEITER {Mn.}. 8.s., M.M.
N*rb, W hitte mo re Li b ra ry
M hofessor, Physical Education,
' h;"r..'Pwightfiail
SIIEEI'ruCHER, BS', M'A" Ph'D'
Whiacnwre Libmry
TOIATAA. ROBERTS. A.B.. M.A.
.i,r@J&qfenror, History, May Hall
I :. w,sIossdsAUM. Ph.D.
. 
__ 
' 
. rttdr&r hofessor, Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
' offi?ln I6KEY,8A., MA., Ph.D.
.fu, ?tufuetor, Biologlt, HemenwaY Hal I
m*nP g, nsuAx, 8.s., M.A., Ph'D.
:;; '4lc,pp**@tlp,n Mathematics, Hemenway Hall
&;ftPil"8U$SElI. (Mn.], 8.S., PH.D'
t$crhr f|qfcitot, Chemistry' Hemenway Hall
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WILLIAM A. RUST, Jr., PH.D.
Associate Professor, History, May Hall
JAMES M. RYAN, B.S., M.A., PH.D.
Professor, English, May Hall
STEPHEN RYDER, B.A., Ed.M.
I ns/ru to r, Me n's Phys i ca I Educa t i on,
Dwight Hall
ELMER W. SALENIUS, A.8., A.M., Ph.D.
Professor, Chairman of Dept , English May Hall
MARIE J. SALVUCCI, B.S., E.Ed.
Assistant Prolbssr:r, Physical Education,
Dwight Hall
JAMES P. SAVAS, 8.S., M.A.
Professor, Chairman of Dept., Music,
Whittemore Library
BARBARA W. SCULLANE, A.8., M.Ed.
Assistant Professor, Home Economics,
Hemenway Hall
WILLIAM E. SELLERS, B.S., M.A., PH.D.
Professor, English, May Hall
VIRGINIA L. SENDERS, PH.D.
Profe sso r, Psy c ho lo gy, C ro c ker Hal I
MAHESH C. SHA , B.S., M.S.
Assistanr WfelidF, athemotics,
ADA M. SHAWKEY.8.S.. M.Litt.
A.ssociate Professor, Chairman of Dept., Geography,
Dwight Hall
RICHARD SIGNES, B.S.. M.A.
As sis tant Pro.fe sso r, S pa nis h, W hit te mo re
LARRY SIMONSON. Ph.D.
Assistant Pro.fessor, C hemistry, Hemenway Hall
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HARRTET SKILLERN (Mrs.), 8.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor, Sociology, Crocker Hall
CAROLMARIE SMITH, 8.S., M.S.
Assistant Prcfessor, Biology, Hemenway Hall
WILLARD L. SPENCE, B.A., M.S., Ph.D.
Prcfessor, Biologlt, Hemenway Hall
TATHERINE I. STANNARD, A.8,, M,A., C.A.S.
h*rtzc tor, Psyc ho lo g1t, C ro c ke r Hal I
PT*JP B. STANTON, B.S.Ed., M.S.
Assisunt Prclesson Biology, Hemenway Hall
ELAII{E STORELL,A (Mrs.), B.S., M.A., Ph.D.
hofessor, History, MaY Hall
EUGENE E. SULLIVAN, M.A.
Assisunt Professor,' Art, Hemenway Hall
NANCY W. TANNER (Mrs'), B.A., M.Ed.
Assistan t P rcIe sso n B io lo gy'
Hemenway Hall
*ffi
MARISE THOMPSON (Mrs'), A.B., M.A.' Ph.D.
Associate Professar, Frenc h,
Whittemore Library
HENRY TISCHLER, A.8., M.A.
Assisunt Professor, Sociology, Crocker Hall
MARY M. TITUS. 8.A., M.A.Ed.
IwtrLctor, Education, Dwight Hall
BEVERLY WEISS, Ph.D.
Assisunt Professor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
BARRIE WESTERMAN, 8.A., M.A., Ph.D.
Instrvctor, Psychology, C rocker Hall
MICHAEL G. WHITE,8.A., M.A.
Assistant Professor, Geography, Dwight Hall
MIRIAM M. WILTON (Mrs.), A.B., A.M., PH.D.
Professor ol Psychology, Crocker Hall
PETER A. WISH, M.A.. PH.D.
Assistant Professor, Psychology, Crocker Hall
BRUCIA WITTHOFT, A.B., M,A., PH.D.
Assistant Pro.fessor, Art, Hemenway Hall
JEANNE M. WOODES (Mrs.), B.S., M.Ed.
Instructor, Child Development, Education,
Hemenway Hall
CHARLES ZAPS,A,LIS, B.S., M.S., Ph.D.
Professor, Chairman of Dept., Chemistry,
Hemenway Hall
ALAN J. ZEMSER, B.S., M.S. (on leave, 1973-74\
Assistant Professor, Education, May Hall
LOIS ZIEGELMAN (Mrs.) M.A., PH.D.
Assistant Prof'essor, English, May Hall
Nore: All entries as of June 17. 197.1.
no.".?1f,51n 
"urrCyrus Peirce Hall
MRS. GLADYS V. FOX
Assistant, Corinne F. Hall Towers
MRS. HELEN MURPHY . \.1V
Assistant, Larned Ha!! l!i^'tl "\
MRS. OLIVE SAKIS
Assistant, Horace Mann and Peirce Halls
MISS NORAH GIBBONS
Head Houselceeper
MR. FRANK CONDON
Superintendent ol Buildings and Grounds
MR. GERARD F. KEARNEY
Chief, Campus Police
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CALENDAR _ 1974.75
Srcond Semesler
Jun. 2Z Adlisinq lrntl Rclislr:rtirtn ( lltrrgcs
S1rr(lL'llt lc'trchirrg ( )rientlrt ion
?,! ( las-res unrl Slutlcnr Icltchirrl Ilcqil
Ft'h. .J Lasl L)ar to ALrtiit ir ('lass
Litst Dlr' lor' .Addin" Qttrrlt r ( ourrt
Llrst Dat 1() sclccl lr e ()lirsr l' \\S I \ II
Lltst Ditt lor rrddirrlt \cnte\ler ('()Llr\(
Last Dar l() (lr()p (lulirlcr cr)rn\r \\ illr "\\'
Washin!l()n s Birtlttlrir. \o ( IrLrscs
Last Dlrr t() (lrr)p sct)lcstrr ( ( )rtrsa rr it lt \\ "
Lrtst f)av t() nrakr up Inconrltlt tc llont l:trll "l l
[:nd of 'l hirrl Quurte r
SPRIN(; Rl:C'ESS trrltcr ('l;rssr's. 
-i:l0 I1\1.r
Rcsidentr's Close . N4urch 21.7:(X) P.Nl .
Rcsidenccs R!'()pen. \larch .10. 2:()0 Il\1.
C'lirsscs Rtsurle . Irourll.r Qrlrrlcr Bt.lins
Lirst Dal Ior ircltlin! llh qrrirrlcr cotrrsc
L;tst dar to tlrop -1tlr (luarlcr c()ursr
Last clar 1() nttka up IncontPlctc lront .lril (lL[lrl.r.
PATRIO'l S DAY tNo Cllassesr
l:inal Drrr Ior !\' I) lront (loLrrsc * illt lr"
(llasscs [:nrl
[rinal Exantination [)eriotl. Secontl Scrrrester**
N'[ernorilrl [)ar lNo clrrsscs. No crlrnrsr
Scnior \\'eck Acrir itics
C'onrntcncenrenl I Sun(la\ i
On lon-r:" holidar *cekcn(ls. itll h()u\c\ crccpt l)cirec lllrll
and Linslel Hall nrat close lor lhc urckcntl iront r:(X) P\1. r'l
the lirst class rllry,to 2:(X) PM. ol llrc da\,irrrrrrrclirlL'lr prcccrlinr
Ihe comnrcncer]tenl ol classcs.
**l-ltttlcrctursttt(n urL,(,.tlt(tt(tl tt) tLl(Lt!( tltt, rt:iLlL,ttL t't Ort tltr'
tIur rtI tlteir Iu.st Itttu| (.\.uLttrIt(rI!(,It.
l(t
17
2':
llur. 2l
) 1-.10
-ll
A pril I
2t
trIu.t' I
l6
I 9-21
26
27-.1 l
